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CENTS

PRICE TEN

Annual Turkey Show Planned
For Civic Center, Nov. 12
Holland'sannual turkey day will
be staged Nov. 12 in Civic Center,

3 Arraigned
In Flare
result of

committee of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Ottawa County 4-H
clubs and Willis Boss, county

Case

GRAND HAVEN
As the

sponsored by the Rural Relations

—

(Special)

agent,

and

others interestedin

Local Fireman Treated

an escapadein the poultry business

For Burns; Believed

which lighted railroad flares were

The 4-H turkey auction at 8 p.m.
thrown into the police station and will be the evening show high
into sheriff’s headquarters Mon- lifiht and details are being work
day night, three young men were ^ out ky l,arry Wieskamp. chairarraigned in Municipal Court man of ,he Rural RelationsCommittee. Birds from several
licouaj afternoon.
----- West----Tuesday
Max Frederick Cuddington, 17. ern M,ch,8an counties,including
. .
... fUt QV1TQ
route 1, Grand Haven, pleaded Ottawa, will be placed on the
guilty to malicious destruction block and sold to the highest bidder.
of property and was sentenced to

Started by Kindling

One Holland firemen was inured and an estimated $15,000

aiiciiiuuu.
— ...

—

Mr. and

as Scout Executive in the Holland area while

Mrs. J. Richard Wilson (right) were feted at

a testimonial dinner Wednesday night in
Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland. Robert

Larry Wade, present chairman, offers his
appreciation. The Wilsons are leaving
Holland Oct. 18 when Wilson will assume

De Bruyn, former Chippewa District chairman,

a similarpost in the Detroitarea.

(second from left) thanks Wilson for his work

Big Leaguers

(Prince photo)

Wilsons Honored at Dinner

Visit Fennville

For Service to Holland

Dick Duffe, one of the prize J. Richard Wilson. Chippewa
farmhandsin the Detroit Tiger
DistrictBoy Scout Executive in
chain and a pitcher for the Birmingham Barons during the past Holland since 1953. and Mrs.
season, will hurl for the South- Wilson, were honored at a testiwestern Michigan League All-Stars monial dinner Wednesday night at
against Charley Maxwell's Major
League All-Stars Saturday at
FennvilleHigh Field at 2 p.m.
There is a strong possibilitythat
Jack Tighe. manager of the Detroit Tigers, will also be at the
game. Homer Bale of Fennville
said today. Tighe is presentlyin
New York attending the World

Van

FENNVILLE (SpedaD —
|

Wilson will leave Holland Oct. ,
18 to assume a similar position
with the Detroit Area Boy Scout
|

Council.

jail,

pay $50 fine

corner of Rive Ave. and 12th St.

1

Monday morning.
Fireman Ralph Jones. 43,

A

Holland Hospital for mild burns
of the face and left side of neck.

Jones
CITED FOR SERVICE-HarryKramer

of Holland, (right) who
served as secretaryof the Ottawa County Sunday School Association for almost 25 years, was presented with a driftwood
arrangementbearing 25 silver dollars by President Walter Vender Haar (left)at the 69th annual conventionof the association in
HudsonvilleTuesday night. Vander Haar was reelected president.
Miss Adrianne Steketee of Holland succeeds Kramer as secretary. Kramer is Holland'spostmaster.

(Prince photo. Zeeland)

Interesting Scandinavian

Story Related for Club

In accents reminiscentof Scandinavia, Thyra Ferre Bjorn told
the interesting story of "How
There will also be several cages
Mama Got Papa” at a weekly
of laying bens, who will be placed
meeting of the Woman’s Literary
in isolated pens to obtain the exact
Club Tuesday afternoon.
number and type of eggs desired
Appearing in colorful native cosA meeting of general chairmen by the poultry raiser.
tume. Mrs. Bjorn hold how mama
at 16 was hired as a housemaid
for the annual St. Francis de
for a handsome 38-year-old bacheSales Christmas carnival was held
Professor
lor minister in Lapland. Sweden.
Friday evening at the home of
Mama proved to be such a good
Mrs. Stephen Sanger, 80 West 13th
cook and worker that she was proSt.
Dr. Donald F. Brown, chairman moted to the rank of housekeeper
Serving as general chairmen are of the Department of Spanish Lan- two years later. Mama wanted
badly to marry papa but papa
Mrs. Sanger, Mrs. Gilbert Bussies guage and Literature at Hope ColJr., Mrs. Joseph Fabiano, Mrs. lege, is the author of a new book, didn’t get the idea, and it wasn’t
Frank Schwartz and Edgar F. "The CatholicNaturalismof until mama accompanied a family
Balkey.
Pardo Bazan,” published by the to America and got a job as second
cook in a fine house on Fifth Ave.
The group outlined plans for the North Carolina Press.
Theme of the book is Pardo that papa realized he missed her.
affair which will be held Nov. 20
When papa came to New York
beginningat 6 p.m. in the Holland Bazan's criticism of Emile Zola's
Armory.
naturalism which was making a on his month-long vacation, he
visited mama and he wanted her to
Serving as committee chairmen stir in French literary circles in
return to Sweden as his housethe
1880s.
are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tanis,
In his book, Dr. Brown analyzes keeper. But mama managed the
lunch counter; Mrs. Frank T.
Bagladi,baked goods; Mrs. Frank six of her novels to show they are situation and practically proposed.
School.

Told by Church

Fenn-

High School had its annual
Homecoming scheduled for Frinight but the flu bug struck and
and put quite a crimp into the
plans.

of

264 West 13th St., was treated at

Carnival Plans

Scouting I ville

friends.

1

Club of Holland High

Alters Plans

land, attended by more than 200

of his Holland area

Area

Fennville

Raalte's Restaurant in Zee-

1

demonstration of preparing
and $6.10 costs. If fine and costs turkey will be an afternoon show
are not paid, he must serve an ad- feature along with a talk on the
outlook for the poultry and egg inditional 15 days.
William Ten Brink. 19. route 1, dustry at 2 30 p.m., Wieskamp
said.
Zeeland, pleaded not guilty to a
The 4-H clubs of the area will
charge of contributingto the deserve
a turkey dinner at 6 p.m.,
linquency of a minor and posted
$200 bond for trial. Date was not and the public is invited.
A demonstrationof cutting turset.
John Michael King. 17, route 1, key for commercial and domestic
use will start the evening show.
Grand Haven, pleaded not guilty to
Special features in the show ina charge of malicious destruction
clude an operation of an incuof property. Unable to furnish $300
bond, he was committed to the bator. so timed that the chicks will
county jail to await trial Oct. 17 be hatching during the show. A
novelty duck act has been secured
at 1:30 p.m.
The three men and a 14 year- and a demonstration of a turkey
old juvenilewere taken into cus- packing machine, including the reducing of air and sealing cellotoday early Tuesday morning afphane bags will be shown.
ter the flare throwing incident.
An egg exhibit is also planned.
The minor was taken to the Grand
The eggs will be judged by the
Rapids detentionhome.
4-H Clubs and the Future Farmers
serve 90 days in

THANKED FOR WORK HERE

11'

damage was caused by a fire at
the Red Brick Tourist Rooms,

Hope

Writes New Book

said

he was

pulling a

smoking cornice off a window on
the second floor when it "exploded” in his face.

Crowds of people some in their
pajamas watched firemen battle
the smouldering blaze for more
than two hours from around 8
a.m. to after 10 a.m.
Fire Chief Dick Brandt said
that the fire started in the basement, and worked up through the
walls of the buildingto the first
and second floors.
Chief Brandt belives that the
fire was started by kindlingpiled
near a hot smoke pipe.
Great clouds of smoke poured
from the doors, windows and
eaves, even squirting out from
cracks in the brick. The fire,
working up inside the walls, was
hard to kill, and firemen were
forced to chop open the walls and
woodwork to get at it.
Firemen forced to enter the
building to fight the fire wore
gas masks to work through the
stranglingsmoke. A foot and a
half of water was standing in
the basement as firemen used
hydrants up to a block away on
the stubborn flames.

Robert De Bruyn of Zeeland, I The Fennville-Lawton football
Another World Series performer, immediate past district chairman, game at 8 p.m. at FennvilleHigh
Firemen Teno VandeWater
Milwaukee's Bob Buhl, is slated presentedWilson a mounted statu- field will be played and will be
grabbed Jones as he was burned
to join the barnstormers for the ette on a plaque with an inscrip- called the Homecoming game. But
and helped him to safety.Jones
game in Fennville.
tion of appreciation.
the rest of the activities will be
returned to fight the fire, howGeorge Zuverink of Holland and
Wilson said he planned to return curtailed.
ever, until ordered to go to the
the Baltimore Orioles will arrive
to Holland frequentlyfor visits The coronation of a king and
hospital.
in Holland Friday to be on hand
and thanked each man for their queen and the dance after *he
The building is owned by Leon
for the game and the opening of
help. He gave each man an en- game have been postponed.This
DeVries, and is said to be coverthe 10-game barnstorming tour. velope containinga mirror.Wilson part of Homecoming will be held
ed by insurance.
Other members of the barnsaid, "you are looking at the man in a couple of weeks and will
storming tour are Earl Torgeson.
who helped me most.”
probably be staged under a harNAMED OFFICER
CtrSherm Dollar and Jim Rivera of
Municipal Judge Cornelius van- vest theme.
Plea;
inne Pool, assistantcashier
There
were
some
breathless
the White Sox. 'Maxwell. Johnny
A total of 35 per cent of the Klann and Mrs. Albert Borowski, perfect examples of naturalism.
der Meulen told of Wilson'sactive
and
auditor
at
First
Groth and Frank House of the
The author has written many moments before the knot was
part in community affairs and Fennville High students missed cake wheel: Mrs. Wallace Van
to Jail
ending five years of waitNotional Bank, was elected
Tigers. Bill Klaus, Red Sox, Gene
City Attorney James Townsend, classes Tuesday but as yet the Regenmorter, white elephant; articles for professional journals.
ing
for
mama.
Woodling, Cleveland, Virgil
treasurer of the National
vice district chairman, told of the footballteam has not been ef- Mrs. Eugene Maurina,treasurer
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Bjorn's narrative traced
Trucks, A’s and A1 Cicotte, Yanks.
Association of Bank Women
chest: Mrs. Roy Wymore, publi- Mrs. Hazel Schweifler
Wilsons' work with young people fected to any extent.
John Michael King, 17. route 1,
further
developments,
the
arrival
Whitey Witteven, manager of
at its annual convention
Coach Sam Morehead reported city and Mrs. Jimmy Gaitan,
at Third Reformed Church.
Grand Haven, who pleaded not
Dies in Grand Haven
of eight children and the ultimate
the H. E. Morse team. Bob Van
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope his team has been drilling hard Spanish booth.
which opened Monday in
guilty when arraigned Tuesday in
arrival
in
America
where
papa
at
Dyke and Dave Woodcock of HolAlso Mrs. Louis Hallacy and
College president,paid tribute to this week in preparation for the
Municipal Court on a charge of
Boston, Mass. Miss Pool
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) - 59 took over a small Swedishland are slated to play along with
Mrs. Wilson and her work in the Lawton encounter. Lawton is un- Mrs. James Lamb, men’s clothes Mrs. Hazel Schweifler.56. route
malicious destructionof property,
entered banking at First
speaking
church
in
New
England.
Larry Morse, Charley Dickinson,
Hope psychology department and beaten in Al-Van League play. closet; Mrs. Earle Wright, green 1, Grand Haven, died at Municipal
Mama had decided that America National in 1942, became changed his plea to guilty WednesJack Pattisonand Homer Bale of
Morehead was without the ser- thumb booth; Mrs. David Scobie, Hospital at 2 p.m. Tuesday. She
the development of PrestatieHuis
day and was remanded to county
was the land of promise, a land
Fennville, Wally Wilt. Jack Turnhead of the bookkeeping
'Achievement House' for mentally vices of four boys in losing to decorations: Mrs. Leonard Mar- had been in ill health for the past
jail as a probationviolator.
where her eight children could get
er, A1 Pason and Larry Gersey of
department in 1943, assisthandicapped children. Mrs. Wilson Bloomingdale last week. Three cinkus and Mrs. William La year. She was born Hazel Pelton
King was a member of a group
South Haven.
an education—a college education.
ant cashier in 1950, and
were out because of scholastic in- Barge, prizes: Mrs. John Hudzik, Oct. 21. 1900 in Grand Haven, and
receiveda bouquet of roses.
charged with throwing lighted
The
speaker
concluded
with
a
Ron Appledom and Larry Fowassistant cashier and
Ab Martin, vice district chair- elgibility and the fourth for dis- candy; Miss Elaine McFall, was married in 1924 to Tony
railroadflares into the police staler are Benton Harbor players
general windup. Papa died in 1938
Christmas items: Mrs. Bernard Schweifler,who died in 1949.
man, was master of ceremonies cplinary reasons.
auditor in 1955. S h e is
tion and sheriff’s headquarters
while
he
and
mama
were
on
a
while Jim Kaat. Howie De Jonge,
At least a couple of the inelgi- Donnelly. Jr., jewelry.
and Dr. Eugene Osterhaven.memMonday night. A companion, Max
active
in
several
banking
She
attended
Western
State
Ken Wiersma and Ted Boeve are
visit to Sweden. Mama today is 78
Philip Frank and Dick Tervoort
ber of the executive board, gave bilitieshave been cleared up and
F. Cuddington.17, route 1, Grand
TeachersCollege at Kalamazoo, and is living in Miami, Fla. Mrs.
associations
in the
Zeeland players on the 'Stars.
the invocation and the Rev. Chris- Morehead expects to have these will handle posters: Joseph Cor- and was an elementaryschool
Haven, is serving a 90-day senAmerican Society of Women
rado and Boy Scouts, kiddy teacher at Clark's School in Robin- Bjorn, second bom, has writtena
tian Walvoord gave the closing boys back.
tence on a malicious destruction
book
on
"How
Mama
Got
Papa”
Accountants.
*
Barbara Van Wieren
prayer. Elmore Van Lente led QuarterbackDenny Morse, in- korner: Gilbert Bussies Jr., coun- son Townshipuntil last November
charge, and William Ten Brink.
which has sold 40.000 copies and
jured in the Bloomingdale game, try store; Joseph Fabiano, Eugroup singing.
19, route 1, Zeeland, is awaiting
She is survivedby one daughter, which has been translated into six
Honored on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brand- should be ready to operate again gene Maurina, movies; Charles Mrs. James Weaver of Grand languages.
trial after pleading not guilty to
Raton, 76, a charge of contributing to the deBarbara Van Wieren was feted miller were special guests. Brand- along with halfback and co-cap- E. Isaacson, Santa snaps; Ber- Rapids, four sons, Anthony. Jr., of
Mrs. Clarence Becker, president,
on her fifth birthday with a party miller is Grand Valley Scout tain Eric Phelps. Co-captainJack nard Donnelly Jr., prizes and men Grand Haven, Paul, a student at
linquency of a 14-year-old youth.
presided at the meeting and in- Dies in Fennville
given by her mother, Mrs. Bill Executive.
Barnes has looked good this week of the Holy Name Society, games. Michigan State University. Wayne
The latter was taken to a detention
troduced Mrs. Bjorn.
with his line plunges.
Van Wieren. at their home Friand George, at home, her mother,
Next week's meeting will be FENNVILLE (Special) Wil- home.
day afternoon.The hostess was
Child Dies
Mrs. Nellie Pelton of Robinson titled "Gavel and Travel." featur- liam Paton. 76, vocal instructor King currentlyis on probation
Holland Council of PTA
assistedby Mrs. Dale Mooi.
FENNVILLE (Special)— Theresa Township, one sister.Mrs. Herbert ing talks by Mary Bosch, delegate died unexpectedlyat his home on from Ottawa CircuitCourt on a
$300,000
Games were played and prizes
Lopez. 11 months old, died Tues- Krumpeck and one brother. Fred to Girls' State, and Barbara Em- route 3 followinga heart attack. nighttime breakingand entering
To Hold First Meeting
awarded to Mary Lou Vander
day night in Douglas Community Pelton.both of Grand Haven, also mick, communityambassadorthis
He is survivedby the wife. charge. Last Sept. 23 he was put
Honing. Beth Kay Hulst and
on probationfor two years.
The Holland Area Council of In
Hospital. Surviving are the par- eight grandchildren.
year to Chile.
Louise: one daughter. Mrs. VerPeggy Van Wyk. Lunch was serv- Parent Teacher Associationsheld
ents. Mr and Mrs. Julio Lopez of
Funeral services will be held
nita
Mason
of
Boulder,
Colo.:
two
ed and favors presented to all its first meeting of the school GRAND HAVEN (Special) route 3. Fennville;and 12 brothers from Van Zantwick’s
rU
grandchildrenand one great Smorgasbord Supper
On behalf of her son. Lula Belle
the guests.
year Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
and sisters, all at home. The body Home on Saturday at 1 30 p.m. ~”ieS ^oin,n9 “torts
grandchild.
Smith of Grand Haven township
Guests were girls from the Lincoln School.
is at Chappell Funeral Home with Rev. Carl Strange officiating,To Restore Bus Service
He was a member of the St. Set at Grace Church
has filed suit in Ottawa Circuit
morning kindergartenclass of
This meeting was concerned
where the Rosary will be recitedBurial will be in Robinson TownMichael’s
EpiscopalChurch of
South Side ChristianSchool. They primarilywith the aims and plans Court seeking $300,000 from Nancy tonight at 8 p.m. Committal serv
The season’s first smorgasbord
ALLEGAN
efvvw* kJV. » * ship cemetery
------ ------(Special) — Joint Vi
Grand Junction.
included Jeanne Boeve, Suzanne of the council for the year. The Ellen Wells and Kenneth N. Wells
supper for the congregation of
ices will be held Friday at 8:30 The body reposes at the Van forts ,0 rcslore east-west bus servThe body is at the Chappell
Bouman, Linda Dornbos. Nancy State and National Congressof of Spring Lake township as the a.m. in Lee Cemetery.
Grace Episcopal Church was
ice from Holland through HamilIZantwick funeralhome.
Funeral Home where services
result of an accident last March
Genzink, Patty Grisscn, Luanne
Parents and Teachers have a naton. Allegan, Otsego and Plain- await the arrival of the daughter. conducted in the parish hall ThursHaveman, Kathy Jousma, Beth tionwide program concerned pri- 9 in which Ralph E. Smith was
day at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Rudolph
well was initiatedMonday night at
Kay Hulst: Yvonne Klomparens, marily with the interlocking rela- severelyinjured. Smith is still unEriksen and her committee of the
the Allegan City Council meeting
Yvonne Kuiper, Mary Medema. tionship of family and community conscious in St. Mary's Hospital
Woman's Auxiliary were in
Mayor Kenneth Andrews „„„
and Tuiip City Club Plans
Linda Rooks. Marla Schreur, — their impact on each other and in Grand Rapids.
charge.
Councilman Marvin Hayes were Ploid Shirt Dinner
Miss Wells, now a student nurse
Nancy Ten Harmsel. Mary Lou the PTA’s service to each.
The supper is the congregation's
named to serve with representaVander Honing. Peggy Van Wyk, At the present time the follow- in a Grand Rapids hospital, pleadThe annual Tulip City Rod and observance of the 350th annivertives of other communities involvSusan Van Wyk, Jane Voss, Mary ing local unit PTAs are charter ed not guilty to a charge of feloned to study ways and means of Gun Club Plaid Shirt banquet will sary of the coming of the EpisAnn Weber. Diana Diepenhorst, members of the council. Harring- ious driving Sept. 4.
providingbus service. Peoples be held Nov. 7 at 6 30 p.m. in the copal Church to Jamestownin 1607,
Jody Schippers.Jilayne Mooi and
ton. Lakeview. Lincoln, Van
Rapid Transit Co. cancelledsched- dinning room on the second floor the first permanentsettlementof
the guest of honor.
the Episcopal Church in this
Raalte 'city), Van Raalte (rural1, Graveside Rites Held
uled runs from Allegan to Kalama- of the VFW club.
Washington, and Waukazoo.Howzoo Sept. 1 and there has been Members are urged to make country.
For New-Born Baby
ever, the council has voted to give
no service to Holland for some reservationsby Oct. 17. After that The supper also celebratesthe
'Back to School' Day
date the tickets sale will be open third anniversaryof the dedication
time.
charter membership to those local
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Observed by Parents
of Grace Church, Holland.
unit PTAs who join the council Graveside services for Anthony
Otsego and Holland already have to the public.
Those having tickets are: ChairThe pngram will include two
Parents and teachers of Van before March 1958. The term Roy Crockett who was dead at
indicatedinterest in the efforts.
man Kenneth Kadwell, EX 2-9315; motion pictures in sound and color,
Raalte Rural Parent Teacher As- "PTA” is reserved for only those birth in Municipal Hospital ThursDon Elenbaas, EX 6-8647; Jack "The Founding of Jamestown”and
sociation took part in a "back to parent-teacher organizationswho day afternoon were held at the
Louis A. Hettinger
Zwiers, ED 5-5482; Bemie Water- "The Anglican Congress." The latschool” program Monday evening. are members of the State and Grand View Memorial Garden
way, EX 4-4610; Bob Zwiers. ED ter film describes the great EpiscoDies in Allegan at 84
As parents took the seats of their National Congress of Parents and Cemetery in Grand Haven town5-5680; Ben Dirkse. EX 6-4425; pal gathering at Minneapolis,
children in both the district 4 Teachers.
ship at 1 p.m. Friday. The Rev.
ALLEGAN (Special* — Louis A Harold Door, EX 2-3614; Jack Minn., in 1954. Bishops, priests and
school on East 16th St. and the
J. Jager of Hope Reformed
Hettinger, 84. an Allegan plumbing Shinabarger,
2-2662; Ray laymen from every diocese in the
East 12th St. school, teachersout- Holland Harriers Lose
Church, Grand Haven township,
and heating contractor for 41 years Tardiff, EX 65816; Lewie Kad- world attended.
lined the work which should be
officiated.
Meet to South Haven
and a resident for the past 58, well, EX 6-4094 and Howard Ehcovered during the school year inBesides the prents Mr. and Mrs.
died Sunday in Allegan Health rich, EX 66447.
cluding reading, writingand arithSOUTH HAVEN (Special) Fred Crockettof Spring Lake, surTravelers Tell ME
Center. He had served on Allemetic.
Holland High’s cross-countryteam vivors include the grandparents,
gan's volunteer fire department Allegan's New Power
After the school "session,” with seven boys out with the flu, Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Ballard of
Group of Experiences
from 1907 to
Dl
j
oj
parents and teachers gathered in
lost a 19-44 decision to South. Haven Manistee and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
The first meeting of the school
Funeral services were held nant Unveiled Oct. 24
the 16th St. school for a business
here Tuesday. Holland now has a Buckner of Bear Lake. Arrangeyear for the Holland district of
Wednesday
at
2
p.m.
from
the
meeting and social hour.
ALLEGAN (Special) — The city the Michigan EducationalAssociaments were by Kammeraad Fu1-2 record.
Nyberg Funeral Home with burial
Van Raalte Rural PTA meets
of Allegan’s long-awaited$600,000 tion was held Monday at Lincoln
Ted Kempkers of Holland was neral Home.
in Oakwood Cemetery.
the second Tuesday of every
power plant expansion project will School.
second, being nosed out by one
Survivors includehis wife Mary
month.
be unveiled Thursday, Oct. 24, at
second by South Haven’s Kiedel, Rites Saturday
With narrationaccompaniedby
two sons. Louis Christian, and Roy
an open house for the general pub- slides, Miss Gladys Wiskamp and
who finished the course in 11:16. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
both of Allegan, a sister,
lie in the enlarged Water Street
22 Break-ins Solved
Other Holland pointmakers were Funeral services for Michael
RETIRES AFTER 33 YEARS
City Manager Herb Holt (left)
Miss Ruby Calverttook the group
Mrs. William Kadow, of Chicago,
diesel plant.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Ted Walters,fourth;Dave Maris, Bisacky. 64, Spring Lake, Who congratulates Louis B. Dalman on 33 years of serviceto the
of teacherson a trip through eight
and several nieces and nephews.
The expansion program, plagued South American countries.They
State police have turned over tc sixth; Dave Wehrmeyer,ninth an8
passed away unexpectedly at his
city engineeringdepartment after Dalman announced his
by engineering and architectural told of their experiencesin VeneMuskegon authoritiesfour men John Fisher, 11th.
home early Thursday morning,
tent Friday
Frida having reached the age of retirement.
retirement
Mrs. Strabbing Dies
changes and other delays from the zuela, Peru, Brazil, Uruguay, Arwho admitted 22 breaking and en- Other Dutch finishers included were held at St. Mary’s CathoDuring his many years with the department,Dalman has
ALLEGAN (Special'
Mrs. outset, includedan addition to the
terings in Muskegon county during Clayton Rice. 12th; Dave Van
gentina, Chile, Bolivia and Panlic Church in Spring Lake at 10
Mary Strabbing. 79. of route 5, Al- originalplant and installation of ama the past summer.
supervised the street program and the work crews, arranging
a period from May to September. Eerden, 13th, Tom Van Oosterhout,
a.m. Saturday. The Rosary was
legan, died Monday in a Kalama- two new "tri-fuel" diesel generawork schedules and keeping time. All through the years he
All four were apprehended Tues- 14th and Dave Kammeraad, 15th. be recited at the Barbier Funeral
They observed great poverty and
zoo Hospital. Funeral services will tors-only ones of their kind in
day in Dalton township.They art Jack Alexander,Milt Nieuwsma Home in Spring Lake on Friday
handled the snow removal program which gave him the dubious
ignorance in countries which supbe held today at 2 p.m. at the Michigan.
Joseph Lee Pitts, 18, Paul Leroy and Jerry Wildschut,all out with at 8:45 p.m. The Rev. Francis
pleasure of rising every morning at 3 a.m. from November to
ported lavishlysplendid capitals
Nyberg Funeral Home with burial The new generators—of a type
Overla, 19, and Herman Overla. the flu, were pointmakers in the Kupinski officiated and burial
and they said that the greatest
April to check on snowfall.City Engineer Laverne Seme has
in Oakwood Cemetery. Only sur- originally designed for the U. S.
25. all of Lakewood,and Randall first meet between the two teams,
hinderance to economic progress
was in the Spring Lake Ceme- appointed Henry Terpstra, a long-time employe,as acting
vivors are cousins and one Navy — can burn gasolene, diesel
Lee Root, 18, Muskegon.
won by Holland.
seemed
to be lack of transportatery.
street supervisor.
(Sentinelphoto)
nephew,.
oil or natural gas.
Series.
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'Cavalcade of Song' Has

Muskegon Heights

Series Off to Fine Start
The new season of the Holland
Civic Music Associationgot off to

Stops Dutch, 18-0

Drops

McCarty

Osie

Makes
For 3rd

auditoriumin Civic Center.
"Cavalcade of Song" was just
what the title indicated— a hisBLOOMINGDALE (Special) tory of song through the ages ....
Bloomingdale jumped into the lead from the early motets of the 16th
in the Al-Van League and appear- century through Stravinsky and
ed on its way to winning its sec- for good measure Americanwestern music and the South American
ond straight league title following

Win

a

It was the 200th football win for
the Tigers since startingfootball
as a class D school in 1921 and
the 179th victory for Coach Okie
Johnson, now in' his 31st year at
the Tiger helm, and the third
straight this year.

Holland firemen

damage estimated at $20,000.Authorities
believe the blaze may have been started by
youngsters playing at the rear of the building
earlier

in the afternoon.Detectivesare

investigating.

(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway were Sunday dinner guests in

Hope Women's League
Has Annual Meeting

the

home

of Mr. and Mrs. Ami

Miller. The occasion being in hon-

or of the birthday anniversary of

More than 400 women from Re-

And a name, sure to go down in
the Heights annals as one of its
top all-aroundathletes.Osie Me
Carty, carried the ball over the
Dutch goal for the three touchdowns. The Tigers were not able
to make a conversion.
Me Carty, on a delayed reverse,
scampered35 yards for the first
Tiger touchdownwith 50 seconds
gone in the second quarter.
Then with one minute left in
the first half, sub quarterback,
Dan Wright pitched a pass to Me
Carty. who hauled in the ball on
the Dutch 10 and raced into the
end zone. The scrimmage line had
been the Holland 38.
The final tally came in the
fourth quarter withr 1:55 left. Me
Carty skirted right end for six

Mr Broadway.
formed Churches in Michigan. Ill- Gertrude
Walker gave the pro- Guests last" week in the home
inois. Indiana, and Wisconsin attii anu
yca yards and the touchdown. The
of Mr.
and Mrs. John Me Vea
tended the Annual Meeting of the
touchdown had been set up by a
The Ganges Home Club will
Women's League for Hope College, Friday at the home of Mrs. Wal.jwereMr- 21,11 Mrs Robert Malm- blocked Holland kick by Bill Poon Friday, at 11 a.m.
ter Wightman.Mrs. Alva Hoover strom of Chicago and Mrs. Flor- land, Bob and Walt Herrala.
Mrs. ClarenceJalving. president,
is in charge of the program. Her ence Salamon of Rochelle,111. The Seven plays later, including a
introduced Mrs. Christian Walsubject will be "Flower Arrange- v.omen being sisters of Mrs. Me 15-yard punt, brought the score.
voord who led devotions on the
Holland, although still failing to
ment." Roll call will be on the sub- Vea. They were joined for the
theme "All Things. In Christ.” ject of the day.
weekend by Mr. and Mrs. Charles score in three games, continuedto
Mrs. Marion de Velder and Mrs.
Recently elected officers of the Knapp of Rochelle all returning show improvement on offense. But
Henry Voogd sang ‘T Will Magnify
the mistakes on defense were costGanges Methodist Youth Fellow- to their homes on Monday.
Thy Name. O Lord” by Mosenthal,
ship are as follows: President. WilRobert Gooding has returned ly.
accompanied by Mrs. W. C. Snow.
liam Tromp; vice president and from the Douglas Hospital where The completed pass, one of four
Mrs. I. J. Luboers addressed the
publicity chairman Nancy Har- he underwentan emergency ap- thrown by the Tigers, caught the
League, emphasizingthe close conrington; secretary. Esther Hoover; pendectomylast Tuesday. He is Dutch napping on pass defense
nection between Success and Suptreasurer.Sharon Wright; pro- recuperating as well as can be while Me Carty’s two end sprints,
port. between Hope College and
one on each side, showed the Holgram area chairman: Worship. expected.
the Reformed Church. Hope's listArnold Ensfield;World Outreach. The South Haven Baptist Youth land ends will be in for some ading among the top ten coeducaKaren Margot: ChristianWitness, Fellowship met with the Ganges ditional work this week.
tional schools in the country is a
The Dutch managed to get a
Phillip Wightman; citizenship.Jan- BaptistYouth Fellowship on Wedresponsibilityas well as an honor,
et Margo: Fellowship, Ronnie nesday evening. Miss Mary Hen- couple of drives going in the
and Mrs. Lubbers urged keeping
Chase. The Superintendent of sley* of South Haven gave a talk second half. Guard Bill Tornovish
Hope "the best ChristianCollege
recovered a fumble on the HolYouth Work is Mrs. Lyle Tromp. on Parliamentary Procedure.
in the country."
And with Mr. Tromp Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Reid re- land five to stymie a Tiger drive
The treasurer's report, read by
La Verne Foote and the Rev. and turned Friday to their home in and this proved the key to get the
Mrs. Charles Miller, showed that
Mrs. Henry Alexander will act as St. Petersburg.Fla., having spent offense going. With Scott Brower
more than $36,000 of the League’s
counselors.The group meets on several weeks here in the home and Ron Kuyers tearing the
pledge to furnish Kollen Hall has
Sunday at 6 p.m. at the Youth of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman tackles, the Dutch drove to midbeen paid. Proceeds from the fesChapel of the church and is open and with Mr and Mrs. William field in 10 plays but they were
tival held on Hope's Campus during
to membership from the ages of Van HartesveldtJr. of Fennville. then stopped. In this series, Holthe summer are included. Mrs.
12 to 23 years.
Mrs. Kenneth Van Leuwen and land made its initialfirst down of
John Smallegan reportedthe ExeThe
Jill Club met Wednesday son accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. the game.
cutive Committee’s recommendaevening Oct. 2 at the home of Clarence Arndt of Fennvillespent Then in the fourth period quartion that the summer festival be
Mrs. Thomas Comeau in Fennville. Sunday in the home of Mr. and terback Paul Elenbaas hurled an
repeated next year. UnanimousapMrs. Herman Stremler is program Mrs. James Johnson of Kalama- aerial to right halfback Rich Woltproval was given this recomman. The sophomore back, with
chairman and Mrs. Gertrude zoo.
mendation.
the ball on the Holland 20, caught
Walker
showed
pictures
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel spent
League collections were nearly
told of her recent trip around the several days last week at Saginaw the football at midfieldand raced
$300. Closing prayerswere by Mrs.
world.
where the former attended a to the Tiger 30 before being downJames Wayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloris Dorman will conventionof the Michigan Proba- ed. But Elenbaas funbled on the
Luncheon was served to 335 woHeights 22 and recoverey by Tom
to the
reunion of the
men at Durfee Dormitory follow- be hosts
nkosls
une reunion 01 the tion, Prison and Parole AssociaMiles squelched the drive, which
mr the
members of the 1925 graduating tion.
was the deepest penetrationHolms tne
class o( 1925 of the Fennville High
John Me Vea was pleasantly sur! School on Sunday Oct. 6
at the prised Saturday by a visit from land had made in the three games.
Holland’s passing game had
home.
his only living cousin, William
several
"close ones” but only
Mrs. Alva Hoover and Miss Cora Warnock of San Jacinto. Calif. Mr.
The South Haven Rural Teach- Schriekema accompanied M r s. Waraock who is 82 years of age three found the mark. Keith Bosch
ers Club sponsoreda reading John Bast of Fennville to South traveled alone from Californiato drooped a pass in Holland’s first
demonstrationThursday. Sept. 26, Bend. Ind., Friday where they visit- Chicago but was accompanied here series of plays in the game on the
at the Ganges Union School for ed in the home of the former’s by his son, Raymond Warnock. Tiger 41 and Ron Kuyers missed
the rural teachersof Allegan and daughter. Mrs. James Edwards and They were en route to Ionia to a pass after getting behind the
Heights secondary in the second
Van Buren Counties. About 50 family.Mrs. Hoover remained for

gram.meet wiia
^

‘

^

^

meeting
meeung.

Ganges

visit relatives.

half.

teachers were present for the the weekend and was joined there
demonstrationgiven by Miss Eloise Sunday by Mr. Hoover and daughJohnson of Greenvilleunder the ter, Esther.
auspices of the Scott Foresman Miss Gladys Whitmer returnedto
Co. The fourth grade of the Union her home in YpsilantiThursday
School was used to demonstrate after spending two weeks in the
methods. A question and a answer home of her cousin. Mrs. Berperiod followed.
nice Knox.
The Reid School Parent Teach- Mrs. Charles Atwater is in Deers Club met Friday evening
_ weeks
...... visit
.........
troit for a two
in the
the school with a good attendance. I home of her son. Mr. and Mrs

Willard Johnson left last ThursPenalty'sbothered both teams.
day for Beaverton, Ore. to spend
The Tigers scored three times in
the winter in the home of his
the first quarter after Titus
daughter.Mrs. Boomer. Mr. JohnRobersonrecovered a fumble on
son spent the summer here in
the Holland 15. But each time the
the home of Mrs. Z e 1 d a Trowplay was called back, because of
bridge
a penalty. The Tigers carried the
The I.akeshore Rural Teachers ball 50 times and Holland 47.
Club will meet at the Belknap
Right half Bob Bolks and tackle
School on Tuesday. Oct. 8.
Russ Prins missed the game beThe Ganges Community Grange
cause of flu while Tom Buis' leg
Officers for the coming year were Clarence Atwater and family ........
met Friday evening oc
Sept. 27 10i
for a
a
injury prevented him from dresselected as follows: President. Mrs. Albert Nye spent the weekend in co-operalive "supper 7^ 6 45 ^The
Gordon BabbiU: vice president. | Kalamazoo in the home of his1 regular business session and en- ing. Fullback Vern Teske played
Mrs. Kenneth Sargent; secretary son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and tertainment followed the supper only on defense because of a cold.
Holland will play at Grand
and treasurer. Mrs. Harold John- Mrs. Charles
hour.
Haven next Friday night. The
son. It was decided to hold the Mr. and Mrs Martin Bresner of Word has been receivedthat Mr
Bucs defeated St Joseph. 26-13
meetings the third Friday of the Chicago were recent guests in the and Mrs. Winfield Adams were
Friday night.
month and $20 was voted from the home of their uncle and Aunt. Mr. nicely situated at ther new home
Statistics:
treasuryfor games and equipment and Mrs. William Broadway,be- in Boynton Beach Fla
H MH
for rainy days enjoyment of the mg en route home from a
First Downs ......
. 4 13
new room. Cake coffee and punch vacation
A
Yards Rushing .... ...... 18 287
were served by Mrs. Babbitt and Mrs. John Steele and famYards Passing ........... 52
73
Mrs.
ily of Grand Rapids spent Sunday '
Total Yardage
...... 70 360
The Ganges Garden group was in the home of her parents.Mr.
Passes attempted ...... 11
4
entertained Friday afternoon at the and Mrs. Lee Starring.
Passes completed ...... 3
2
home of Mrs. Trevoir Nichols.
Aaron Plummer spent the week- --o
........
„ Monday
________
».
Beginning
libraryJV,
serv0
Passes
intercepted ..... 0
130 dessertluncheon was enjoyed end here in the home of his moth- ices for Holland City Public ElePenalties
65
...... 45
as was the program also prepared er being on leave from the guided menlary schools will be extended
Fumbles
6
...... 2
by Mrs. Nichols "DaisiesDo Tell." missiletraining center at W'auke-h0 include regular classes in liFumbles recovered
6
2
lt was decided to engage the sha.
brary techniques.
Punts
9-234 1-40
Island Queen for a color trip
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning-, The first month of school.Mrs.
Officials.Lee Teller. Howard
the Kalamazoo River to New Rich- ham and daughter Janet spent Mildred Alexander, elementary liClupper, Tony Maifia, Don Sea10.
mem- Sunday
brarian. has devoted her time

at
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i

Flora.

Northern _
trip,
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Johnson.

^
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25-6 trimming of Fennville Conductor Hunter made no

at-

here Friday night.

3,000 fans.

are shown as they ripped apart the ruined
timbers at the rear of the Van Hemert Sales
and Service building, 70 East Eighth St.,
Sunday afternoon, after fire had resulted in

Game

-

Muskegon Heights’football team
handed Holland its third straight
loss of the season Friday night
with an 18-0 victory over the
Dutch at Riverview Park before

STORE BADLY DAMAGED—

25-6

League

TD's

3

a fine start Saturday night with
"Cavalcade of Song” presentedby
the 18-man Ralph Hunter choir,
Soloist Carol Jones and an ensemble before an almost filled

Fennville

COULDN’T HOLD ON -

Keith Bosch. Holland right halfback,
had the football slip out of his arms on a pass in the first series
of plays for Holland in its 18-0 loss to Muskegon Heights Friday
night. Quarterback Paul Elenbaas threw from the Holland 37 and
Bosch was on the Tiger 41 find Larry Alderink (80) stands by.
Holland missed a couple of other passes in the Homecoming game
at Riverview
(Sentinelphoto)

Park.

Calvary Church

ment

of Spanish rhythms in
Ravel’s "Bolero" than in the

South Blendon

Hosts Board at
Business

tempt to present the music in the
It was quick-openingplays that order in which it was written, and
won for Bloomingdale.The Black- the program jumped from one period to another with emphasis on
hawks came back strong in the good programmingrather than
second half and with a make-shift thumbnail history.
The most unusual number was
lineup, put together by Coach Sam
Morehead because of injuries, and the opera-oratorio"Oedipus Rex"
by the contemporary composer
played on even terms.
On the first play from scrim- Igor Stravinskyon the old Greek
mage, a 55-yard counter, Ken Sophoclestragedy dating back 400
Johnson ripped through Fennville years before Christ. Seldom perfor the first touchdown. He follow- formed, this work by the Russian
ed in the second quarter with a composerproved a most interest25-yard dash to give the winners ing contributionto the program.
Simply but effectively staged,the
a 12-0 halftimelead.
had the props and
Johnson broke away in the third opera-oratorio
quarter for 20 yards and the third costumes (plus the all-important
score and after a Fennvillefum- Oedipus masques' to capture the
ble on theii own 30, John Katy imaginationof an audience which
carried aroung end to the one was kept well informed of developwhere Rog Griffendorf crashed ments by Narrator Thomas Pyle
over,' Bloomingdale ran the extra who proved his prowess as an actor
as well as a singer.
point.
Mezzo - Soprano Jones, possessFennville quarterback Denny
Morse and halfback Eric Phelps ed of a beautiful voice as well as
left the game in the second quar- physical charms, added measurter because of injuries and More- ably to the program, appearing in
head . had a backfield composed a group of songs of love, the operaof regular fullback Jack Barnes oratorio and in several contemporand sophomores Rog Tiffany, Carl ary numbers.
Pandel and Bill Tromp, at quarter Great audience favorites were a
and the halves, all playing their Franz Joseph Haydn number entitled "To Women,” scenes from
first game.
This group took over on the Americanhistory covering the reFennville 35 in the middle of the volution, covered wagon days,
third quarter and pushed for the western and sea songs, and a
Blackhawks only score in five Ralph Hunter arrangementon a
playes. Barnes had carries of tributeto Jerome Kern, one of
19. 12. eight and 4 yards with the the greatest American composers.
final run scoring the touchdown. The Hunter arrangement of a
Latin American rhapsody using
gourds, bongo drums, wood sticks
and other percussioninstruments,
resembled more a symphonic treat-

Xavier Cugat manner.
If Hunter's chorus at times had
a marked resemblance to the Robert Shaw Chorale, there was good
reason. Hunter was Shaw’s right
hand man for several years, and
the final encore of the rollicking

Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink.
accompaniedby her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer of

Meet

Grandvilleleft last Saturday mornCalvary Reformed Church worn- ing on an eastern trip going as

en in Holland Heights were host ^ar as Albany, N. Y. where they
expect to visit with relatives. They
Friday afternoon to the Board of
spent Sunday with the Rev and
Managers,governing body of the \irs Henry Fikse at Hanv.l'on,
Holland Area Council of Church Ontario.Canada.
Women, for their fall meeting. Miss Alyce Vander Wal. daugh-

Rodgers-Hammerstein"There

|

,

, .

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. VanMrs. Morris De Vries gave devo.
. p
. ,der Wal and Sam Regneros were
lions and Mrs. Otto Schaap. presl- 1 united ln marriage by lhc Rev
,

dent of the Council, presided
the business meeting.

Jacob Uitvlugt. minister of the
Bauer ChristianReformed church

jread
I

Officers

The secretary'sreport was
ceremony 1°°^ place in the
*i
r» nr
local church last week Friday
by Mrs. Martin De Wolfe and Miss
.
... B
, evening with a
reception in Jie
Dena Muller gave the treasurer'schurch parlors.

x,

i,

n

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
Mrs. Lester Steggerda,chairman and family were supper guests
of World Community Day. gave a Sunday at the home of Mr and
detailedreport of the work done Mrs. Milton Vruggink and family
to date by the women of her com- at Hudsonville.
mittee. On Friday. Nov. 1. at 2
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
p.m.. all women of the Council and Willard Lee of Zeeland visitwill meet in Sixth Reformed ed their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Church to participatein Church John Poskey Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort spent
World Service, the relief arm of
the National Council of Churches. the weekend in Kalamazoo with
Used clothing, bedding of any Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Heukekind and dowels will be gathered lum.
The Alward Farm Bureau
for distribution tc needy people all
Group met on Monday evening at
over the world.
The speaker will be Russel M. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Hartzler.state directorof CROP, Gerrits.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sikkema
the Christian rural overseas program. Mrs. Neal Houtman has and baby returned to their home
been appointed to serve as publi- at Traverse City after spending
three, days with her parents. Mr
city chairman of this service.
An invitation was extendedby and Mrs. Roy La Huis.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Colts and
Mrs. George Pelgnm to all church
women to attend a panel discus- family of Hudsonvillewere Sunday
sion on migrants. Nov. 6 at Hope evening guests at the home of Mr.
Church at 1:30 p.m. Migrant prob- and Mrs. Harvey Meyaard and
lems in the local area will be girls.
Peter Vander Laan left last Satdiscussed by local health, school,
social and agricultural experts. urday morning on a 10-day moose
The state of Michigan has the hunt in northern Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veltema
third largest population of miand children of Eastmanvillespent
grants in the United States.
Mrs. Schaap announcedthe ap- Sunday at the home of Mr. and
pointment of Mrs. Irwin Lubbers Mrs. Manley Stegeman.
Several from here attended the
to serve as chairman of the nomiOttawa
County Sunday School con
nating committee. Various recommendationswere adopted to be vention held at the HudsonvilleRereport.

presented to the Council at their
annual meeting December 2. Refreshments were served by women of the church at the conclusion of the business meeting.

Named Delegate
To Youth Meet
Miss Linda Bouwman,

delegate

Is

Nothing Like a Dame” was put on
in the breezy Shaw manner.
The second concert will be presented two weeks hence in the
form of a ballet by Kovach and
Rabovsky Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. in
Civic Center.

Named

At OES Meeting
Rev. Edwin G. Mulder

Miss Vernice Olmstead was
elected worthy

To

Install

New

matron of

the Star

of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40.

OES,

at its regular meeting Thursday
evening in the chapter room.
Others named were Bert Schuitema. worthy patron; Mrs. Elsie
Installation services for the Rev Hendricks,associate matron; HowEdwin G. Mulder, new pastor of ard Hendricks, associate patron;
Christ Memorial Reformed Church, Mrs. Dorothy Filkins. conductress;
are being arranged for Thursday, Mrs. Dorothy Pattison associate
Oct. 31 at Trinity Reformed conductress;Miss Margaret MurChurch, the mother church. He phy. secretary;Mrs. Mary Blackwill preach his inaugural sermon burn, treasurer.
on Sunday, Nov. 3. at 10 a.m.
Mrs. Albert Simpson. Mrs. Grace
,Rev. and Mrs. Mulder and their Morris and Mrs. Jeanette Vander
two childrenare expected in Hol- Ven were elected as alternate deleland the week of Oct. 28, and will gates to Grand Chapter which will
make their home in a parsonage be held in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
on the Graafschap road, recently Wednesdayand Thursday. Mr. and
purchased by the church.
Mrs. Clark are to serve as grand
Rev. Mulder comes to Holland guardian and grand guard at this
from the English Neighborhood event.

Pastor Oct. 31

Reformed Church of Ridgefield, It was announced that the chapN. J. He was graduated from Centers officers have been asked to
tral College, Pella, Iowa, and West-

put on the memorial service at the

ern Theological Seminary. H i s Ottawa County association on Oct.
wife is the former Luella Roze17.
boom of Coopersville whose father,
A gift was presented to Mrs.
the Rev. G. J. Rozeboom,is pasAthalieClark, worthy matron, by
tor of Trinity Reformed Church in
Mrs. Grace Morris from the
Kalamazoo.
group. Mrs. Clark presented her
Plans are in the making for a
yearly report and thanked memnew church to be built on recently
bers for their cooperation.
purchasedproperty between 24th
Refreshments were served in the
and 26th Sts. on Graafschap Rd.

dining room by Mr. and Mrs.
Services at present are being held
Lovell Eddy and their committee.
formed Church Tuesday afternoon in Montello Park School.
Table decorationswerp in charge
and evening.
of Mrs. Helen Padnos and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wierenga
Dorothy Pattison.
and girls of Jenison were Sunday
Serving as tellers for the elecevening visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
tion were Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan,
Martin Vande Guchte.
Bert Schuitema and Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman
Hendricks.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Dale
Van
Langeand children of New Groningen
spent Sunday evening with Mr velde entertaineda group of reland Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and atives and friends Saturday eve- Four Persons Pay
Carol. Mrs. E f f i e Vruggink of ning at their home on Aster Ave. ConservationFines
Zeeland came with them and vis- in honor of Mrs. Van Langevelde’s
ited Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander pa ents. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Sandy, who celebrated their 30th William Jones, 48, and Matthew
Wal.
Vance. 55, both of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje wedding anniversary.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. each paid $5 fine and $7.80 costs
and children spent Sunday evening

Couple Marks
Anniversary

ber to bring a sack lunch as the of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vincent 8rouPs requesting library hours,
to the Michigan Youth Advisory
Lineups
boat will leave Saugatuck between and mother,Mrs. Gladys Ely. They aidinliindividual library users, and
Council, will attend sessions of the
Holland
10:30 and 11
report Mrs. Ely as about the same. 10 processingnew books.
Council Oct.' 12 and 13 at Kellogg
Ends
Alderink.
Dorgelo,
Mrs. \emon Margot was hos- Sunday dinner guests in the 0ne hundred eighty new books
Center in East Lansing. Miss
Boeve De Ridder, Dams. Gibbons.
less to the members of the J. U. home of Mr and Mrs. Charles are now on the shelves of Thomas
Bouwman is one of two delegates with the family of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Neil in Justice Eva Workman’s Court
Tackles
—
Bronkema,
Nienhuis,
Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knoll, Friday night for having more than
G. Club Friday afternoon enter- Collins were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jefferson School library for sevin Michigan representing Camp Gordon Petroelje.
Fitch. Schaap. Smith.
Mr and Mrs. Leon Sandy, Mr. and the legal limit of bluegills. They
taining for Mrs. Frank Mosier. Keag and Mr. and Mrs. Christ enlb grade use. and 200 books are
Fire Girls.
Mrs. Chester Steketee. Mr. and were arrestedby ConservationOfThe Girl Scouts entertainedtheir Ornbo of
on order for the seventh graders Guards — Tornovish.Stoel. Van She will participatein a panel
Serviceman to Attend
Mrs. Henry Sandy, Mr and Mrs. ficer John Minick Friday,in Spring
mothers at a six o'clock dinner Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and at Washingtonschool. All other Leuwen, Vander Molen, Scully, discussionon Traffic Safety and
Slag.
Interpretation School
James Hayward, Mrs. Ruth Hay- Lake Township.
Thursdayevening at the Ganges daughter. Joyce, of Allegan were libraries will
receiving
will also give the invocationat
Centers — Dyke. Visschers.
ward. Mrs. Madge Chandler and
Methodist Church. They prepared. 1 Sundzay dinner guests in the new books during Book Week, in
Gordon H. Klinger, 24, and RonSaturday morning'ssession.On
Pfc. Bennett E. Young, son of
Backs
Elenbaas. Kuyers,
cooked and served the dinner fol- home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye. November. Assistingthis year in
Saturday evening she will appear Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Young, 191 son, Ron, Mrs. Bastian Bouman ald Ewalt, 21, both of Muskegon,
Bosch, Brower, Hill, Teall, Woltand children, Lynda and Frank, who were arrested by Conservation
lowing which they took efficiency Thursday dinner guests in the the elementary libraries is Miss
in Dutch costume at a United NaEast Ninth St., will be attending
man, Teske.Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sandy and Officer Harold Bow ditch in Spring
tests in cooking homemaking,hos- home of Mrs. Gertrude Walker Beverly VerHoef
tions party.
an Army Signal Corps Photo InterMuskegon Heights
pitality and good manners. Their were Dr. and Mrs. Victor Hitz,
Mrs. Alexander's weekly scheOne of the nighlights of the meet- pretationschool in Bavaria until Mr. and Mrs Dale Van Lange- Lake *o nship Oct 1, charged with
Ends
Robinson, Wait,
velde, all of Holland. Mr. and hunting wild water fowl in an area
scout leader is Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. Lillian Elting and Miss Flor- dule for the year will be as foling will be the presentation on Satmid-December. After completionof
Walker assisted by Mrs. Elbridge ence Walker all of the Prairie Club lows: Monday, Longfellow school; Schaude, Boylan. Crowder.Cook, urday morning by Dr. Christopher
Mrs. RussellGreenbauer of Grand dedicatedas a state wildlife sancthe
school,
he
will
return
to
his
Miles.
Camp at Harbert. Mich.
Tuesday, Washington school;WedSower, Michigan State University, post at Kaiserlautem. Germany, Rapids and Mrs. Esther Zegar of tuary, each paid $25 fine and $7.80
Tackles
Roberson, Page,
Chicago.
The Ganges Union Parent Teach- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Raymond nesday. Lincoln school;Thursday,
costs in the same court Saturday
of the first Michigan report of the
where he has been stationed since
ers Club met Friday evening and family of Kalamazoo were Thomas Jeffersonschool; and Fri- Green, Hughes, Crandall.
The occasionalso celebratedthe night.
recently
completed
."Michigan the first of the year.
Guards
Weaver, Herald,
at the school. Officers for the club Sunday dinner guests in the home day, VanRaalteschool.
birthday of Mrs. Fred Sandy.
Teenage Drinking" study. His talk,
Pfc. Young was graduated from
Clifford, Anderson.
the coming year are: President of the latter’ssister,Mr. and Mrs.
and
the discussionto follow, will Holland High School in 1956 and Gamerf were played and a buffet Shoots Double Eagle
Centers — Herrala. Bishop, BalHerman Stremler; vice president. Clavis Dornan and family.
lead the way for planning a teen- enlisted shortly afterward.Follow lunch wa served by the hostess.
Seeks Cash Judgment
gooyen.
Mrs. Audrey White; secretaryand
The center of the table was Mrs. Marian VoorhOrst of ZeeMr. and Mrs. Harry Lilts enpge alcohol education program.
ing basic training at Fort Leonard
Backs — Norris,Me Carty, O'land shot a double-eagleon the
treasurer,Mrs. Thomas. Mrs.
adorned by a three-tiered decorattertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and j
Corp^raUon Neil, Jackson, Sorenson.Luick,
Wood, Mo., he was at the Signal
par six 17th hole at the American
GertrudeWalker will show piced
layer
cake.
Mrs.
Russell
Mrs. La Verne Foote and son, Jer- ! of Sheffield. Pa., is seeking judg- Wright, Strickler, Miller,Hubler, Hotspurs Stopped
Corps photo school at Fort MonLegion Memorial Park Friday.She
tures and give a talk on her trip
Greenbauer poured.
ry. The occasionwas in honor of ment of $2,000 against Pine-Tique Poland.Berry, Harris.
Kalamazoo blanked the Dunn mouth, N. J.
was three under par on the hole
around the world.
the wedding anniversariesof the I Furniture Co. of Grand Haven,
Hotspurs, 6-0 and took over first
and was playing with Mrs. Mel
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
two couples it being the 12th an-! The amount represents the balCarpeting the bottom step pre- Marriage Licenses
Kilimanjaro,
the
highest
mounplace in the Western Michigan
Bouma of Zeeland.
Ganges Methodist Church met at
niversaryfor the Litts and the 17th ance due on an invoice dated Jan. tain in Africa, rises 19,340 feet Soccer League Saturday at River- vents accidents.If vision is obOttawa County
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
for the Footes.Mr. Mac Fourtel- 2, 1957, for merchandise sold and above sea level Masai tribesmen view Park. The halftimescore was scured by a bundle in your arms,
George H. North. 23, route 2, Any day in winter, more than
Henry Alexanderwith Mr. and lottw of Glenn was also a dinner
delivered by the plaintiff to the of Tanganyika call it "House of 4-0. More than 300 fans witnessed your feet tell you that you've Grand Haven, and Mary Alice 20 million people can be found sufMr*. A1 Van Til as co-hosts. Mrs. i guest.
defendant.
God."
'reached the last step.
Kinkema, 21, Grand Haven.
the game .
fering from colds.

o'clock.
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1 Kennedy-McDougall Vows Spoken

ond A^trs Reford Kennedy
Miss Patricia McDougall. daugh- of the groom, served as best man.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kouw of
Followinga buffet dinner at the
route 1. and Reford Kennedy, son home of the bride'sparents for
of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Kennedy the wedding party and immediate
of 84 West Seventh St., were unit- families, an open house was held
ed in marriage Sept. 21. Justice for friends and relatives. Assisting
of the Peace Gordon Van Putten at the reception were Mr. ,and Mrs.
performed the ceremony at the Harry Baker of Douglas and Mr.
home of the bride'sparents.
and Mrs. Ralph Baker f Chicago.
The bride, given in marriage by The Misses Jacqueline and Kathy
her father, wore a white sheath Lynn Kouw. sisters of the bride,
dress with a corsage of pink car- assisted it the punch bowl. Miss
nations Her aunt. Mrs. Ralph R. Merle McDougall. another sister of
Baker, was her only attendant. the bride, was in charge of the
Robert Vanderford. brother-in-law gift room.

Newly elected officers of the
Band Boosters Club are Otto

HONORED

AT TEA— Six

chart or members of
were quests of honor
at a tea in the home of Mrs. E. David Boyd on
Waukazoo Dr . Thursday afternoon. The tea
climaxed a tour of four homes in the Waukazoo
area with a fall flower show ’'Indian Summer."
the .HollandGarden Club

Shown in the photo are front row, left to right,
Mrs. John J. Good and Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren. In the second row are left to right,
Mrs. Kenneth Peirce. Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs.
Arthur Visscher and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck.
(Sentinelphoto)

Tea and Foil Flower Show

'Christmas' Is

Attended by Large Group

Observed Here
"Christmas in October" was ob-

Fall flower arrangement's portraying the theme "Indian Summer" were seen and admired by

served Wednesday evening at the

regular meeting oft he Women of
the Moose. Chapter 1010. held at
almost 200 women Thursday afterMoose Home. Gifts for the chilnoon when the Holland Garden
dren at Mooseheart and for the
Club displayed prize winning araged at Moosehavenwere placed
rangements in four homes in the
Twenty -eight applications for under a daily decorated Christmas
building permits totaling $77,357 tree.
Waukazoo area.
Initiation was held for Mrs.
Special occasion was the tea were filed with- Building Inspector
during Sep- Maxine Kaylor. Mrs. Marie Botwhich followed in the home of William
sis. pianist, played Christmas carMrs. E. David Boyd. Waukazoo tember.
The breakdown lists four new ols for group singing and Mrs.
Dr . honoring charter members of
the Garden Club Mrs. John J. homes. $52,700; four additionsto Catherine Miller presented a medGood. Mrs. Henry Carley. Mrs. homes. $5,450: 1ft repairs to homes, ley of piano selections.
Nett Ver
Hoef, .......
senior re..... .....
........
Kenneth Peirce. Mrs. J W. Ho- $5,012: six repairs and improve- Mrs.
beck. Mrs. Arthur Visscher and ments to other structures. $5.425H 8ent-. conducted the meeting. CornMrs. Chester Van Tongeren were eight .new garages. $8,770: one municationsand notices were read
easily identified by the corsages demolitionof house, no figure. ^y Mrs. Ruth Rummler. recorder.
In additionto the 28 building deluded was the letter from
they wore in honor of the occasion. Other charter members un- permits, the inspector's office al- Mooseheart to Mrs. Gladys Gordon
able to be at the tea were Mrs. so issued one $ign permit and 14 Jr ' &rand regent, stating that the
I. W. Lamb. Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp. heating permits.Fees collected for ,ocal chapter qualified for the
Award of Achievement for 1956-57.
Mrs. P. T Cheff. Mrs. Kenneth the month totaled $193
Campbell. Mrs. Arie Weller.Mrs. During the past week five appli- Mrs. Gladys Volkers and her

28 Permits
Hit

$77,000
Layman

........

John Mikula and Mrs. Victor Wat- cations were filed for building permits totaling $5,149. They follow:
kins. first presidentof the Club.
Borculo Feed and Lumber Co.
Mrs. John Donnelly was chairman, for the flower show and Mrs. 'Austin Weaver applicant i, build
Don Burrows was tea chairman. house at 197 West 27th St. with
Assisting her
Lloyd Karaee attached. 23 by 39 feet and
™o.ow»b
.... were
«... Mrs.
.,n3. u.uyu
Anderson. Mrs. Arthur Peters 14 • 24 ket. frame construction.
.
* eik
. . If
Mrs. John Bremer, Mrs. Sidney $9'768 and *875: self- contractor.
Tiesenga and Mrs. Edward' Her- Vans Food Slore- 29lfi and
polsheimer.The latter two are tea :',lch‘Kan-new entrance and intprchairmen for the
‘(,r chanfios. frame and brick conPouring at the attractively dec- s,ructlon- $3,000: self, contractor,
orated tea table, arranged by
Jac0^ Van Grondelle. 95 East
Nelson Clark and Mrs. Harry Wet- ! 21sl Sl • Replace wood floor on
ter. were Mrs. Arthur Read. Mrs P°rch' J285; Schutt and Slagh. con*
Stuart Boyd, Mrs. Claude Lamo- i *rac,0ls
reaux. Mrs. C. M. Selby, Mrs
John Westerhof, 53 East 18th
B Champion. Mrs StanleyCurtis.I St-' s*de P°rch- frame construction,
Mrs. Thad Taft and Mrs Fred 5150: Fred Jacobs, contractor.
John Buursma. 158 West 26th
First, second, third and honora- 5650 ; Rocls Brothers, contractor,
hie mention ribbonswere awarded enclosenew garage. 13 by 20,
to winners at the homes of
O. W. Lowry - Mrs Nelson Clark,
\T j.
Mrs. Champion. Mrs. Edward Bro-

- .

_

"CO

year.

Mrs

R

Stanton.

j,

Mrs

Mooseheartcommittee served
lunch at tables decoratedwith

candlesand poinsettia.The Christmas trees were donated to the
chapter by Mr. and Ms. Clarence
Ogden and Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Van

Slooten

Prize winners for the evening
were the Mesdames Hattie Victor. Marie Botsis.

Ruth Rummler

and Gladys Gordon.

Mrs. Clara Essebagger and
Mrs. Marguerite Culver worked in
the canteen at the Red Cross at
the last blood bank.
The audit committeewill meet
Monday at 7 p.m. at Moose Home.

John-

son, vice president; Mrs. M

i 1

plans with Acting PrincipalFannie Bultman

be asked to help in the drive during the week

of Lincoln School. During Fire Prevention
Week, a pumper will be sent to every grade
school. The firemen will give talks to the
children, display their equipment and give
them home inspectionblanks ,to be filled out

of Oct. 6. Above, Fire Pre/fcntionInspector

by their parents.

driver Al Barveld discuss

Read

Real Estate
nine

o cases of polio thus far in

1957,

(Sentinel photo)

Latas-Scott Rites

Ottam County

1 Ottawa county has had

..

contest. Besideshomeowners, businesses

Marvin Mokma ond

Cases

Polio

—

For

Week

FIRE

PREVENTION

the first time in its history, Holland will
participate in the NationalFire Prevention
and city departments, school childrenwill also

County Has 9

Fennville

Chase, president;Raymond

PARTICIPATEIN

in

DOUGLAS

Dutch Seconds

Chicago

(Special)

—

Miss

Lose 3rd

Game

Muskegon Heights second team
S. Latas of Chicago exchangedkept its goal line untouched here
Nancy Scott of Douglas and Henry

Transfers

Daleiden,secretary;Mrs. William Charles K. Bugiclski, patient care
Friday with a 26-0 win over HolBush, treasurer.
Harry J. Derks A wf to Lloyd weddinR vovvs in chicaK°
1
chairman, told the executiveboard
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
land's reserve football team at
Three
are receiving
receiving ,
inree local couples are
Hulst
Awf
Pt
In
Hulst &
Pt. Lot 8 Maple Lane
and Mrs William H. Scott of Rivervi^w Park. They have won
congratulationson becoming
ho 0,tawa Counly Poll° chaP- s .
7 .
grandparents,the first two for theiler at 8 meeting Wednesday
p £cclana
Douglas and the groom’s parents
Charles L. Rich A wf to Charles are Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Latas three straightgames while Holfirst time. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry in the home of E. L. Bates, state
land has lost three straight.
(Arthur Jones & wf Lot 29 Wild- of Chicago.
Stone of Allegan are parents of a representative
of the National
The Little Tigers scored in the
The
ceremony
was
read
by
the
girl born Sept. 28 at the Allegan
wood Sub. City of Holland.
Foundation, in Grand Rapids.
Rev.
John
Grambola
in
St. final minute of the first half on
Health Center.Mrs. Stone was forFoppe Visser to Roger Kole &
Bruno's Church. Chicago.
merly Virginia Galbreath, daugh- Bugiclski also reportedthat $27.a 40-yard pass play from Ben Howe
wf.
Lot 103 Steketee Bros. Add
The bride wore a floor-length
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Galbreath. 484.85 has been spent to date, of
to Mac Hunter, which was set up
gown of silk taffeta,fashioned with
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hasty are par- which $2,000 was spent on 1957 City of Holland.
John
R.
De
Jonge
A
wf
to
Clara sweetheart neckline and bas- by a Holland blocked kick.
ents of a girl born Sept. 28 at the patients. The balance which is apRon Wade ran 50 yards around
Larr A wf. Pt SEV* que bodice. The bouffant skirt
Douglas hospital.She has been proximately 80 percent was used ence
had inserts of Chantilly lace and end in the third quarter for the
named Vicki Lynn. Mrs. Hasty was for patientswho contracted polio SE*-4 23-5-15 Twp. Holland,
Isaac Kouw A wf. to Albert Hy- terminated in a chapel length next score and the third tally was
formerly Jean Bouwman. daughter prior to 1957.
made on a nine-yard plunge by
of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hutchins.
He said the cost per patient for ma. Lot % Nieuwsma's Sup. Resub. train. Her fingertip veil was attached to a pillboxcrown trim- Phil Baldwin in the fourth quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hungerford of a 31-day period at Mary Free Bed Twp. Park.
The Heights picked up two points
Kalamazoo are parents of their Hospital is $620. and Bugiclski Henry Heetderks A wf to John med with seed pearls and she
first child, a girl, born Sept. 24. said local funds will be depleted H. Smidderks A wf. Pt NWV« SWV« carried a cascade bouquet of white on a safety in final perod when a
chrysanthemumscentered with a blocked kick rolled out of the end
Her name is Laura Louise. Mrs. long before the 1958 March of 16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
zone and Phil Kelly ran seven
William F. Winstrom A wf to white orchid.
Hungerford was formerly Norma Dimes.
William
Rietveld Jr. A wf. Pt.
Attendants
were
Mrs.
J.
T. yards for the last touchdown.
Crane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Ottawa chapterhas 383 polio
Holland coach Loy Lovitt said
NEV4 SWV* 13-5-16 Twp. Park
Vaughn. Lexington; Mrs. James
U. S. Crane.
cases on file and currentlyis proMr. and Mrs. Edward Gram's viding care for at least 100 pa- Gordon De Jonge A wf. to Alto E. Scott of Holland, sister-in-law the Dutch line play was good in
spent the weekend at Milan tak- tients. Not all patients are known Sneller A wf Lot 68 Huizenga's of the bride and Miss Estelle the first half, but with the "cripLatas. of Chicago, sister of the pled up" backfield.the offenso
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gus to the chapter and a census of Sub. No. 2 Twp. Holland
Grams to their home. They had all former polio patients currently Robert S. DeBruyn A wf to bridegroom. They wore gowns of* couldn't get going. The Little Dutch
Philip
Buchen A wf. Pt Lot sea blue and champagne faille played with Ron Maat, out with
spent severalweeks here.
is being taken by the Ottawa chapMr. and Mrs. James Smeed. ac- ter in an effort to determine re- 8 Henevcld's Super. Plat No. 9 and carried bouquets of yellow the flu and quarterbackBruce Van
pompons. They
wore naios
halos of yel- Dyke was bothered by a painful
companied by their son-in-law and habilitation needs. There may be Twp.
1"p Park
pompons,
mey wore
leg bruise. Holland plays at Grand
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert some post-polio
post-polio sufferers in the James 11 M°mparens 4 « f to >y pompons in their hair.
- r
Tunic
i, uwf
F Lot
! e\t
I James
Inmnc Kruger
k rncrnr of f’hinai
Tunis Rnb/ir
Baker
A
16 Sher-I
of Chicago was Haven next Friday.
Meyer of Allegan,spent from Fri- county for
whom no record has
I best man Guests were seated by
day to Sunday at a cottage on been kept and who may be helped wood Forest Sub. Twp.
John
Van
Ingen
A
wf
to J^ Richel and Norbert Revelski
Little Bass Lake near Baldwin.
through modern rehabilitation
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pierson of methods unknown or unused at the George Bouws A wf Lots 31. 32. of Chicago
The bride is a graduate of the
San Diego, Calif, who had spent time the disease struck.Such pa- 33 Harrington'sAdd No 3. Twp
Park.
Universityof Kentucky School of
the summer here, left last week on
tients.whether diagnosed as paraan eastern motor trip, accompan- lytic or nonparalytic,are urged Anthony Klmgenberg A wf to Home Economics and received her
Mrs Della Bahm. Mrs. Stella
ied by her sister. Mrs. Ethel Cole.
to write or phone Mrs. Loretta James H. KlomparensA wf. Lot Master'sdegree from Western
Their itinerarycalled for a trip De Weerd. 147 East Ninth St.. 18 Sherwood Forest Sub Twp. Michigan University. Mr. Latas Dore and Mrs. Anna Ellison, were
attended Austin College and is installedas oracle, oracle pro tern,
to Canada, Niagara Falls. Nova Holland, or Charles Bugiclski. 711 Park.
employed
by a Chicago milk dis- and recorder,respectivelyat the
Frederick
Jacobs
A
wf.
to
WilScotia, Washington.D. C. and Washington St.. Grand Haven.
53rd annual Oakleaf District conliam L. Hirdes A wf. Lot 13 Syl- tributing company
along the eastern seaboard to
The chapter previewed the new
After a short holidaythe couple vention of Royal Neighbors held
van Acres. Twp. Holland
Florida. From there Mrs. Cole will
film. "Survival Is Not Enough."
Carmen W. Dunton to Board Co is at home at 3824 West 45th Thursday in Grand Haven.
fly home about Dec. 1. Shortly The next meeting will be held Nov.
Others installed were Mrs. Elsa
after they left here the trunk of 6 at the home of Mrs. Carl Bid- Road Commissioners Parcel in Place. Chicago.
Jones of Muskegon,vice oracle;
19-5-15 Twp Holland.
their car caught fire caused by a
well in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Estelle Lyons. White Hall,
Will,.™ L. Hirdes
Hirdes 'A
4 wf
»(. I„ Mo,hers Vo/unfeer
short circuit and burned part of
chancellor: Mrs. Ethel Holmes,
Fredrick Jacobs A wf. Pt. Lot 7
their luggage and clothingbefore
Grand Haven, past oracle; Mrs.
Village of Cedar Swamp. Twp For 'Connina Bee'
being
LGClOnCl
Sarah Gates. Grand Rapids, inner
y
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas,
sentinel,and Mrs. Selma Sorenson,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. WilTitles Ralph Bouw man Jr. A wf. to Beechwood School Kitchen was Muskegon Heights.outersentinel.
Ralph Bouwman III A wf Pt the scene of the second "Canning
liam Woodall and two childrenof
Bee' on Monday and Tuesday The 1958 conventionwill be held
Saugatuck.spent from Friday until
Hudsonville Produce and the SE>4 NEK 22-5-16Twp.
Sunday at a cottage on Bear Lake. Zeeland Merchants captured the
Richard Bouws et al to Percy w'ben mothers began to process ‘n ^°"and
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson Class B and C Zeeland softball Peterson A wf. Lot 54 Chamber part of the 35 bushels of apples At a regular meeting of the loleft Tuesday on a combined bus- tournament championships Thurs- of Commerce Sub. City of Holland purchased by the club to be used cal Royal Neighbors Thursday eveiness and pleasure trip to St. Louis. day night in a cuu^auKiu Lucy Vander Kolk to William C. in the school lunch program A ning members who attended the
couple u.
of tight
Mo. Mrs. Claude Hutchinsonstayed games to climax what was de- j Brower A wf Lot 156 Henveld's total of 420 quarts were completed, conventionduring the day reportwith the Hutchinson childrendur- scribed by tourney officials as B e s u
Macatawa Park.
Mothers who volunteeredto help ed on events They included the
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Win Tourney

Park

Women

Golfers

Award Trophies

ucv

" Bark

Saugatuck Women's Golf Association members held the final din"one of the finest tournaments in
were the Mesdames Virgil Johns, Mesdames Bahm. Leona Norlin,
ner Thursdaynight at Tara, pre- ing their parent'sabsence.
The
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Watt Zeeland tourney history
Daniel Boone A wf to George Gerald Borgman. Laverne Brand! Mane Van Duren. Jane Van Den
ceded
by
a
canape
party
at
the
Adml,l<'d
10Mrs
H°lla"d
Hospital
home of Mrs. Lgbort H. Gold - Thursday
wcre
0||je Ro^r[s
had as weekend guests his parThe Produpe nine stopped Subur- Nyenbrmk el al Lots 107, 108 109. Charles Saylor. Bernard Laarman. j Berg and Nellie Kleis
clubhouse.
Mrs. Thad Taft. Mrs. Wetter.Mrs.
71 Manley: Mrs. Harry Aalderink:
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Watt of De- ban Motors. 1-0 in 14 innings to 110, 111, 112 De Jonge s Second James Parker. Lauretta Winner-' Cards were played and prizes
Prizes
for
the
"Come
as
a
John Caauwe and Mrs C. M. Selsten and Frank
awarded to Mrs GretchenMing
route 4; Arthur Coffey.394 West Song." contestwere presented by troit.
win the B cup Leyn Nyenhuis. Add Twp Holland.
by; home of Mrs. H. P. Harms.
20th St ; Mrs. Fred Johnson. 738 Mrs. Marion Nies. president.
Fred Sandy A wf to Neal ...
R
Also the Mesdames Nelson Hoff- and Mrs Dore
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell and who had two hib................
for the winners,
Mrs. Larry Towe. Mrs. Wetter..
Riley Ave.; Mrs. Howard BusPrizes for the year were award- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter took led off the bottom of the 14th Bing A wf. Pt SW'4 SEU 35-5-16 man. Lay Riemersma Harold Van Mrs. Blanche Shaffer and her
Mrs Fred Pickel and Mrs. Taft;
* :r ,
Dyke. Ford Weeks. Ed Vanden committee were in charge of reed
by Mrs. Bernice Fogerty for a color tour to BaUle Creek and with a triple and scored on Ike Twp.
the Marvin Lmdeman home — ' lia^Bouman
Elenbaas' drive off the third William Rynsburgerto Bernard Brink Gene Beukema. Stuart freshmer.ts.
the club tournament Mrs. Dawn Marshall last Friday.
Mrs,. James Luf-ers. Mrs Sidney ^rUpcz3' 2? Wes, Iconri
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins baseman's
F. GrassmidA wf Pt NEK NEK Schaftenaar.Jowan Slagh. Joe
Etterbeek.fourth flight: Mrs. Lsla
Johnson. Mrs. E. P Schneiderand
SL; Mrs. Dan Howard. 381 North Schipper. runnerup; Miss Betty and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag Leroy Brower was the winning
15 & EK NWk NEK A EK meyn. Emma Stafford. Wilbur
I D _ n
Mrs. J. D. Jencks: home of Mrs.
Division Ave.; Mrs. Harry Men- Watson, third flight, Mrs. Helen spent a few days last week in pitcherand gave up nine hits
NEK
13-6-15 Twp Olive •Spykerman.George Brinks, Gor- LIllinQ Ol Dull
Boyd — Mrs. Caauwe, Mrs. Viscarelli, 295 College Ave.: Otto Rowder. runnerup; Mrs. Isabel Chicago visiting relatives.
struck out 17 while Al Bosch of Richard Bouws A wf to John don De Bidder. Donald Lemmen
scher, Mrs. William Schrier and
Brown. 115 East 16th St.; Stephen Ketchum. second flight, Mrs. Kay
The fire department was called Suburban fanned 18. Len Hoi- C. Barense A wf Pt S\\ SEK and Gerald Hamstra.
Mrs Jencks.
Mokma. route I.
Also the Mesdames Marvin RotMiller, runnerup; Mrs. Betty Ny- to the Walter Webb home west of stege and Herb Rietman each had 31-5-15 City of
Comments from the visitors
Witnesses
of
the
Discharged Thursday were Gary land. lirst flight.Mrs. Irene Hens- the Gidley school Monday where two hits for
John C Barense A wf to Rich- man. Kenneth Raak. Etta Ten Jehovah's
----------. .....
and guests ranged from "one of
The Zeeland Merchants, mana- ar(l Bouws A wf Loi 31 Wabeke s* Kley. Andrew Faber. John Kam- Holland congregationF riday nigh
Eugene Bowen. 252 Lincoln Ave.; ley, runnerup; Mrs. Helen Jones, a brush fire got out of control and
the outstandingshows put on bv
, meraad. Harold
Diekema and 0161 lo approve a petition asking
Mrs. William Howard. 471 Rifle championship flight.
threatened buildings. Tuesday af- ged by "Butter" Vanden Bosch. Add City of
the Holland group" to "most proConrad .1 Slagh A wf to Arnold Donald
the Dominican Republic to UP its
Range Rd.; Mrs. Glenn Bolton. 220
ternoon they were called to the blanked Grand Valley of Marne.
Mrs.
Nies
presented
Mrs
Fogerfessionallooking arrangements."
West 13th St.; George Baker. 112 ty with the olub championship house on the John Johnson farm 2-0 in Class C. The two runs cros- Jay olagh A wf Pt SK NEK
bap of lasl ,ul> 25 restricting the
Several flower . show judges and
South Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Charles trophy. Other prizes were awarded in Ganges where smoke and wa- sed in the fourth. Al Riemersma 5-5-15 TWP
College
religious activity of the movement
board members were present.
Jacques and baby, 241 West 18th by Mrs. Dorie Schurman.records ter did considerable damage to singled and was sacrificed to James Wagenaar A wf to Cream
The Garden Club, organized in
second. Bob Bosma was safe on Thru Dairy. Inc. Pt. Lot 4 Aling'sAttend
According to Hugh Van Order,
St.; Mrs. Earl Goen and baby, chairman, to Mrs. Fogerty. 1 o w ther house.
June 1945 now has about 160 mempresidingminister of the Holland
route
3. Fennville;# Mrs. Bernard gross; Mrs. Donna Gier, low net;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Kane
of an error by the third baseman and 1 Add. City of
bers.
Jansen and baby, 825 West 25th Mrs. Nies. most pars: Mrs. Betty Jackson were Sunday guests of her both scored on Carl Wissink'ssin- Henry Van Der Bie to William Five Western Michigan Univer- Congregation,the lengthy petition
De Young A wf Lots 55-59 Inc. A s'ly students from the Holland cited specific names and places of
St.: Mrs. Jerold D( Frell and baby, Wessels. most birdies; Mrs. Jo brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. gle to
Bridal Shower Given
The winners made five hit off <>2-66 Inc. Edgewood Sub. Twp. ; area are attending the National police brutality that were personroute 1: Mrs. Donald Bronkema Hall, most chipins;Mrs. Barbara Lynn Chappell. Their aunt. Mrs.
Conference of Rural Youth at ally authenticatedby..eight of the
and baby, route 2: Mrs. Antonio Klaasen. tied for most birdies and Adelle Bolster, who had been here Rog Terpstra. who struck out
For Miss Vande Vusse
Kdna
Hanson to County of Jackson's Mill. W. Va., which is l(l American missionariesdeported
Lopez Calderon and baby. 183 East most chipins; Mrs. Florence a few days, accompanied them seven, while Riemersma gave
Ottawa Lots 81-83 Inc A pt. 79 king held Oct.
Aug.
from
two hits and fanned 11
the Dominicar
A surprise bridal shower honor- 16th St.: Mrs. Letitia Woodall. Tahaney. least putts in one day. home.
Saugatuck.
J
C.
Dunton's
Add.
City
of
HoiThe
students
are
Miss
Ida
Mae
Republic
"This
was
one
of
our
finest
tourMrs.
Sophia
Ebersole
and
Mrs.
ing Miss Sherry Vande Vusse was
Mrs. Nies introducedthe newly
Bekius.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The missionaries related theii
Hospitalbirths list a son, John elected officers for 1958. Mrs. Del- Anne Yonkovitch of South Bend, naments." Ray Schaap, tourney land
held at. the home of Mrs. Jack
Ora.
born
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
director
said,
"it
had
many
outGeorge
M.
Wright
A
wf.
to Coun- Ben Bekius. 215 Calvin Ave : Miss experiencesat 0 regional assemblj
Ind.
were
Saturday
visitors
of
Mr,
Vande VUsse, 369 West 18th St„
wyn Van Tongeren, president;
standing games, several no-hit- ty of Ottawa Lot 84 J C. Dunton's Carol Cook, daughter of Mr. and in Baltimore, where the petitior
Thursday evening. Assisting the Mrs. Carl Miller.244 West 13th Mrs. Betty Nyland. secretary: and Mrs. Carl Walter.
Mrs. Julius Cook. 2358 Lakewood was originally adopted Aug. 24 bj
Add. City of Holland.
Mrs. Norman Kee has sold her ters and all-around good play "
hostess was Mrs. Warren Kievlt. St.; a daughter. Jill Lynn, born Mrs. Jerry Van Putten.treasurer;
Stanley McClure A wf. to Coun- Blvd.: Miss Pearl Raak. daughter 33.091 of Jehovah's Witnesses i
The bride-elect opened her gifts Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mrs. Isabel Ketchum. tournament home on First St. to Edward and
ty of Ottawa Lot 80 J. C. Dunton's of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak. attendance.
under an arch decorated in peach Van Huis, 629 Midway Ave.
and handicap chairman; Mrs. Don- Henry Borgalt of route 2. Mrs. Kee Mrs. Wiersma Hostess
route 2; Miss Eleanor Mouw.
Add City of Holland.
and ft.vv.i
-..v.
green with
nun auvci
silver UCU5.
bells. The
me
na Gier. social chairman: Mrs. has purchased the home of her
George M. Wright A wf. to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Missionarv Sorietv
Carol Fetter,publicity; Mrs. Geri son, Roy Kee on West Main St. To Local Emblem Club
gifts were placed in a decorated Hope Church Club Has
J; Mouw. 240 East 27th St.; and /yil5Slonarysociety
The Kees will move to their new
A social night was held Thurs- County of Ottawa Pt Lot 79 J. C.
umbrella
, ,
Bagladi, records chairman.
Janice Walters, daughter of Mr. Meets at First Church
Games wete played and gifts B,'Mon'0/y
......
IUIIICU the
U1C meeting home near Hutchins Lake.
day by the Holland Emblem Club Duntor.'s Add. City of Holland.
Mrs.
Nies turned
Bethel chapter.O.E.S. held their at the home of Mrs. Steven Wiers- Harry Kramei A wf. to Melvin and Mrs. James A. Walters. 1930
presentedto Mrs. Archie Murphy, The regular bi-monthlymeeting ?ver 10 Mrs- Van Tongeren extend
j The Women's MissionarySociet;
ic- ___ i mc_. /-It I. #
inp a U/ol/wmA
--if annual meeting Tuesday evening. ma with 12 members present Jun- J. Dalman A wf. Lot 14 Blk D. West 32nd St.
Mrs. Wayne Larson and Mrs Er- of? «U_
the Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hope ing a welcome to all women golfof First Reformed Church me
Newly
elected
line
officers
are
West
Add.
City
of
Holland.
ior
Past
President
Marie
Botsis
win Poest and Mrs. Alvin Kline. A Church was held Friday night in ers to participatein events next
Thursday
afternoon with Mrs!
Worthy
Matron.
Mrs.
Richard
relatedincidents from her recent
buffet luncheon was served.
Fred Dirkse Heads.
the church parlors. A potlucksup- season.
Olthoff presiding.Devotions wei
Others attending were Miss Lau- per was served.
Dinner arrangements were made Jonathas; worthy patron, Ned trip to Swampscott. Mass, where Car Not Under Control
conducted by Mrs. J. De Boe
Bale; associatematron, Mrs. Ir- she attended a national convention Cars driven by Robert J. Exa Apple Avenue PTA
ra Steggerda. Miss Phyllis Van
Following the business meeting by Mrs. Nyland, social chairman,
Miss Anna Luidens accompanied fc
Kampen. Mrs. Bernard Van Kam- Kenneth Schellenberger.new min- assisted by Mrs. Fetter and Mrs. win Hutchins; associate patron, and wa- installed as supreme dis- 31. of 163 East 34th St., and Ed- Fred Dirkse was elected presiMiss Nellie Herrema sang “Uni
Irwin
Hutchins;
secretary,
Mrs.
trict
deputy
of
Michigan.
pen, Miss Jean Tyink. Mrs. J. ister of music for Hope Church, Dodie Van Oort.
ward Harbin. 71. of 665 Butter- dent of the Apple Avenue Parent the Hills.”
Charles Luplow; treasurer, Mrs.
Games were played and prizes nut Dr., collided Thursday at
Timmer, Mrs. Allen Kraai. Mrs. presentedhis musical program for
Associationat a meeting
Speaker for the afternoon wf
MargaretSheard; conductress,won by the Mesdames Estelle 5:05 p.m. at the corner of Ninth Teacher
Barbara Cook, Mrs. Fred Veld- the year. He emphasized the im____
M1V ovllwl
Tuesday
night in the
school.
Marriage Licenses
Fenton Strickland who is a senic
Mrs. Chester Keag; associate con- Wenzel. Janet Raffenaud,Gertrude
huis. Mrs. John Vande Vusse. Also portant role music plays in a perHoward L. Lokers. 29. Zeeland, ductress.Mrs. Robert Mellon. In- Conklin, Eunice De Vries, and St. and River Ave. Holland police Other new officersare Oliver at Western TheologicalSeminar;
invited wer,e the Mesdames son’s life.
wtimated the damage to both Dorn, vice president:Mrs. Leslie Mrs. N. EUerbroek closed ti
and
Lucille Smith. 35. Holland: stallationwill be held Oct. 22. Re- Florence Hall, president.
George Wennersten and R. Garn.
The next meeting of the club will Harvey Westveld,25. route 3. HudExo s 1948 model and Harbin s 1950 Van Hdkken. secretary,and Rich- meeting with prayer.
freshments were served by Mr.
Plans were made for a fun party model at $150. Exo was ticketed , ard Smith, Jr., treasurer
Miss Celesta Van Houten and Miss be held Oct. 9 with Dr. John
Hostesses were Mrs. C. Moo
sonville,and RosellaGemmen, 20, and Mrs. Henry Johnson and Mrs
to be held in November.A buffet
Ruth Breuker.
Hollenbach as guest speaker.
by police for failure to have his Foster Kooyers, retiringpresi- Mrs. G. Ter Vree. Mn. O.
route 1, Allendale.
Glenn Repp.
lunch was served by the hostess. car under
I dent, presided.
Til and Mrs. P. Marsilje.

.
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plumbing and beating contractor Congregation
for more than
years, who
fifty

of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him m time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire
space occupied by the error bears

to

the whole space occupiedby
such advertisement.

The early church was imperfect
just as the church of today. Sin
is no

modern invention. Corinth

was a large and wicked

son Theodore,twelve grandchil- looked and planned for two years.
dren and five great-grandchildren, The men and the office on the
all of Allegan, two brothers in
Executive Committee to which
Guatamala, two brothers and they have been elected are: Carl T.
three sisters in Germany.
Ashby, chairman, Bernard Shasha-

city and

sin abounded there. Paul knew that

the congregation which he had
founded in ^orinth had moral problems and that is why he wrote to
it. with the hope that the congregation would gain spiritually.
I. Moral laxity in a church always hurts. There wa$ a member
of the church in Corinth who had
married his step-motherwhich was
forbidden by the Levitical law
(Leviticus18; 8» and also by the
Roman law. Even among pagans
such a marriage was regarded
with abhorrence and unheard of
and Paul was shocked that the
church did nothing about it. The
indifferent attitude of the church
reflectedupon the church. The
CorinthianChurch was inclined to
boasting. Paul said that the church
should be ashamed.

To

died Saturday in Borgess hospital
The names of 12 men who will
Kalamazop, after a year’s illness. form an Executive Committee to
Services were held from the
direct a fund-raisingcanvass for
Nyberg funeral home with burial
in Oakwood cemetery. Contribu- an educationalbuilding have been
tions to the Allegad Health Center announcedby the Rev. John O.
building fund are being made in Hagans, pastor of tbe First Methohis memory.
dist Church. According to the minSurvivors ifdude his wife Adha,
two daughters,Mra.. Antonette ister this is the first step in a proKeys and Mrs. Betty Barton, a ject toward which the church has

tian Education, National Council

Sentinel Printing Co.
Office 54 • 56 West
Eighth Street Holland.
Igan.
Mkhli
Entered as second class matter
at the oost office at Holland,
Mich., under the Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879.
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Sunday, October 13
Moral Standards la a Church
I Corinthians5:6-13; 6:17-20
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines

T h u r

Monday

Longa

ALLEGAN, Mich.
Funeral
services were held Mondayy for

Lesson

The Home of th#
Holland City New*

JX

NEW EDUCATIONAL

UNIT— Preliminary plans have been comnew educationalbuilding which will be constructed
Methodist Church on property just east of the sanc-

pleied for this

by the First

confined in Community Hospital.

Zeeland

He will return today.
The Woman's Literary Club
Dr. Glenn Cunningham,famous
opened
its new season today with
American track strr 0f the 1930' s
a
tea
honoring
new members,and
was scheduled to appear before a
a
delightful
program
of interprestudent assembly at Zeeland High

guay, training chairman, Clarence
Nies, solicitationchairman. Robert
tuary. The Rev. John O. Hagans, pastor of the church, has an*
Jaehnig,canvass treasurer; others,
nounced an executivecommitteeto direct a fund-raising canvass.
Robert Beukema, Guy Bell, H. K.
Goodwin, A. E. Hildebrand,E. T.
Holmen, Walter Scott, Neil Van
Leeuwen and Donald Vink.
Report to Be Given
The flu. one kind or another, hit Tbe date of the active canvass,
On County Commission
Holland High School Monday. '
according to Rev. Hagans is October 13 to 30, but preliminarypreBy
noon,
absences
had
reached
Zeeland (Special)— A report
parationsare now being made.
S. S.
190,
according
to
Principal
Jay
of a committee, appointedto study
"Tbe directorof the campaign."
the possibility of organizing an Formsma. This is about 15 per
At the 74th Allegan County Sunsaid the minister“will be Dr.
Ottawa County Planning Commis- cent of the studentbody, compar
day School Convention held ThursAlexanderStewart, a representasion, will be heard Thursday, Oct.
day at the Maplewood Reformed
ed with a normal absence figure ol tive of the Department of Finance
10 at 2 p.m. in Zeeland City Hall.
Church, the following officers were
and Field Serviceof the Board of
The committee was organized 4 per cent. ,
elected: President. Gerritt DykWhen school opened, the ab- Missions of tbe Methodist Church.
followinga meeting March 14 of
man of 4 E. 32nd St., Holland; the Zeeland Chamber of Com- sences totaled 180, and as class Headquarters for this body is in
Philadelphia,Pa. "The represenvice president. Willis Mullen of
merce and the Ottawa County periodsprogressedone or two stuHopkins; secretary.Mrs. Maurice
dents
asked
to
go
home
every tative will be here during the
Farm Bureau.
active canvass period," Rev.
Nienhuis of Overisel,and Glenn
hour.
Hilbert Holleman, vice presiKaechele of Wayland, treasurer.
The school system was not par- Hagans continued, "and from time
dent of the Ottawa County Farm
The superintendentsof the variticularlyalarmed.Last, Wednes- to time will be sending directives
Bureau, and Kenneth Folkertsma,
concerning canvass plans."
ous departmentsof the Sunday
chairman, representingthe Zee- day. Dr. Ralph Ten Have, bead ol
At its first session Sept. 26 at
School Association elected were;
the Ottawa County Health depart
land Chamber of Commerce called
Administrator, James Boyce of
ment, met with all teachers in the the church, the Executive Committhe meeting.
Laketown: Adult department. Carl
city to talk about the flu situation. tee reviewed preliminary instrucHolland of Otsego; for the Young
The discussion covered the various tions. approved certain printed
People. Nathalie Nyhuis of Alleflu strains, symptoms,treatments forms, and named 24 other persons
to form a Canvass Committee.
gan. route 5; Children'sdepartprecautionsand prevention.
ment. Mrs. James Boyce, and for Bring Fines for
The generaladvice is to goiwme They are Garrell Adler, Johh BenTemperance department,Joseph
and rest and not return until the son, Herbert Coburn, Vearly Coff-

Flu

Now Hits

Holland High

Allegan Elects
Officers

School on Thursday morning. Dr. tations in. music by John and FlorCunninghamis making a series of ence Richardson. The program,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, S3.00; six months,
public appearances in Michigan Robert and Clara. Romantic Duo,
$200; three months, $1.00; single
sponsoredby the Michigan Tem- is not a recital,not a play, but a
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and win be promptly The purpose of Paul was to perance Foundation. His tour is
discontinuedif not renewed.
taking him to 41 schools and 10 unique interpretation through muSubscriberswill confer a favor arouse the church to act. He used
sic of the moving story of Robert
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- the argument that “a little leaven churches in nine MichigancounSchumann and Clara Wieck.
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
ties.
leaveneth the whole lump." We
EX 2-2311.
The tea will be in charge of Sosay that one rotten apple may Mrs. Elmer Hubbard who has cial Committee I. whose chairmen
been
visiting
her
daughter,
Mrs.
spoil a whole bushel of apples.
are. Mrs. Howard Miller and Mrs.
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
Paul recognizedthe sin— evidently Leon Faber and family, left for Anton Winterhalder.Hostesses for
Fire Prevention week seems to
her home in Sebree, Ky.
the church did not.
this meeting will be Mrs. A. Vanhave startedoil in the area with
Mrs. Roger Kempers,Mary and
The apostle told the church to
den Bosch and Mrs. Pyle. Incomsome bad fires. This is another act. "Purge out thereforethe old Tommy, left Saturday for their ing president,Mrs. Stanley Dehome
in
Rochester.
Minn.
reason for people to make a spe- leaven, that ye may be a new
Pree will preside.Mrs. La Verne
Mrs. A. G. Thorp of Big Rapids
lump, as ye are unleavened."The
cial effort to clean up and police
Van Kley served as chairmanof
was
a
recent
guest
of
Mrs.
Myrtle
apostle being a Jew referred to
up their business places and the Jewish custom of removing all Carlton and also visited friends the program committee. A brief
resume of the programs follow:
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Saugatuck.
homes. We are quoting from
Jipping of Hamilton.
person has recovered. This takes man, George Damson. Theo Elleaven and anythingunleavened
Oct. 22 ‘The Art of Listening”by
Mr. and Mrs. George Ratcrink
The theme for the convention, Four hunters paid fines in Justice usually three or four days. In view hart, Robert Freers, David Hanbulletinof the German* federal from the house in order to prepare
Dr. Richard Coelho, from the Demotored to Northern Michigan last
representingthe 90 Sunday Schools Lawrence De Witt's court Monday of the fact that absences took an son,, Donald Kuite, Rudolph Matgovernment. Bonn. Germany. for the Jewish Passover Feast.
partment of Communicationskills
Paul urged the Corinthian Chris- week where they went to see the at the University of Michigan, of Allegan County, was; "Be faith- on charges of having loaded shot- upswing in Holland High School tson, Mrs. James Nibbelink,HarWhile this is being done by worn
guns in a motorboat.
last Friday, the administration
ex- old Ramsey. Harold Roach, Dock
tians to become "a new lump" new Mackinacbridge. They cross- brings a stimulating talk that will ful to your charge." Convention
en in a small community,their
James L. Pacher, 34, Grand pects improvementin attendance Rowe, Dr. L. Schmidt, Mrs. Will
that is a new kind of Christians. ed the straits to view the new benefit all, Nov. 12. "Book Re- Song was: "A Charge To Keep 1
work with the volunteer fire deRapids; his brother. Kenneth F.
Have."
records toward the latter part of Scott; Mrs. A. T. Severson, HarWe can all become better and fin- bridge from both ends.
view" by Mrs. Daniel N. Lipke.
partment shows that people all
Ministers who will occupy the pulold Streeter,Olin Walker, Mrs.
Dr. Jacob Prins. Minister of Pacher, 33. Ann Arbor, and Del- the week.
er Christiansthan we are.
A club favorite Mrs. Lipke of
over the world are respectersof
phie L. Wesley, 25, Grand Rapibs,
Ford .Weeks. David White. Darwin
In the lesson Paul calls Christ pit of North Street ChristianRe- Grand" Rapids "returns again" this i ^vanS^|isnl.of Holland. Mas the
fire The coffee drinkingis a well
each paid $10 fine and $7.80 costs
Van Ooeterhout.Marvin Ver Hoef
our Passover who was sacrificed formed church during the remain- year with one of her interesting re- convention speaker. He emphasizknown function in our community.
on a charge of having ammunition
and Clarence Yntema.
for us. On that memorable night ings weeks of October are: Oct. 13- views; Nov. 26, "Party Foods for ed the responsibility and concern
It serves for both men and worn
Pledges will be taken for a 150when the Jews left Egypt the pas Garett Stoutmeyer. studentat Cal- the Holidays"by Mr$. Andrew of the Sunday School and Church in the magazineof a snotgun.
en.
Jerry L. Ten Brink. 18. Grand
vin
Seminary.
Oct.
20
Rev.
J.
week
period and funds raised will
for
the,
individuals
in
our
respecchal lamb was slain and its blood
Van Klompenberg from Jamestown
THE FIREWOMEN
be used to erect an educational
was sprinkled on the doorposts.It Weidenaar, associate professorof and vice president of the Home tive communities. "Do We Really Haven, paid $35 fine and $7.80 costs
OF DORNACH
building on the lot east of the prewas through the blood of the lamb Bible at Calvin College. Oct. 27 * Extension board of Ottawa Coun- Care1” was the challengebrought on a specific charge of having both
The small community of Dormagazine and chamber loaded.
before the 500 attending.
ALLEGAN
(Special)
The sent church building.
that the Jews were saved from Rev. J. Weidenaar.
nach. near Tubingen, has organizRev. E. Van Pemis of Beech- ty; Dec. 10 "Joy Cometh in the
Dr. Glenn Cunningham,speak- All arrests were by Conservation second phase of the Lake AUegan
death Christ was slain for us and
Morning" by Mrs. Leo Redmond
ed an auxiliaryfemale fire briwood
was
the speaker at the meeting
on the importance of temper- Officer Harold Bowditch Sunday in clean-up project — and the hardtherefore we should make our lives
of Muskegon, well known western
gade, and its members have alFire
ing of the Rotary Club last Tuesest part — started Saturday and Schools
ance. spoke at the fellowship sup- Grand Haven township.
like a sacred festival.
Michigan dramatic reader. Jan.
ready proved their mettle during
day
noon. Rev. Van Pernis showed
per.
which
was
served
by
women
Sunday
and
attracted
even
more
II. The Christian standard is
14, "Community Ambassador" by
exercises as well as in fighting
volunteers than did the initial Prevention
higher than the standard of the the club members two sets of Miss Barbara Emmick a native of of the Maplewood Church.
real fires.
films. One of the film sets was on
survey work.
Fire Prevention Week which
world. It is not possible for ChrisHolland and a sophomore at Hope
The establishment of this feMore than 35 boats — ten from
tian people to withdrawfrom all the Azores Islandsin the Atlantic, College. She was the first com- Rites Friday
Admittedto Holland Hospital
male fire brigade is one of dire
opened Sunday is getting attention
the Kalamazooarea and four from
manner of contacts with worldly owned by Portugal.Landscapes munity ambassadorto be sent to GRAND HAVEN (Special'
Monday were Mrs. John Jacobs,
necessity, for. as a rule, there is
and
ocean
scenes
and
deep
sea
Grand Rapids — participatedin in city schools, despite a tight
.people. We are in a sinful world
South America. She spent the past Funeral services for Mrs. Louis route 5; Jay Jacobs. Jr., 24 East
only one man present in Dornach
divers
were
featured.
the two-day effort to rid the 1,700 schedule of firemen combatting
and we live among sinful people
summer in Chile. Jan. 28 "Book Sytsma. 55. of 3282 North 44th St., 19th St ; Steven Ascheman, 316 acre lake of stumps, deadheads fires Monday.
during the day out of a populaHe
also showed combat pictures
Paul had to associate with all
Review" by Mrs. Edward Donivan Milwaukee, who died Monday night West 16th St.: Mrs. Joseph Bilek,
tion of 320 persons. All the other
of World War II, which were actual
and other obstaclesto safe boat- Plans call for a team of firetypes and kinds of people and some
of Holland; Feb. 11. "The New De- in Milwaukee after an illness of 315 West 15th St.: Arthur Harbeck,
men are out of town working in
men and a truck to visit all elebattle and surrender scenes of the
ing.
are corrupt and others are just
several months, will be held in route 2, Fennville.
mentary schools at some time this
the industries of the neighborhood.
Italian
and
Japanese
armies. cor" by Mrs. Louis Nykamp. She
In
addition
to
the
power
boats,
careless.But it is not necessary
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
will present ideas on the new Grand Haven Friday at 2 pm.
Who, therefore, is to put out the
PresidentJ. F. Schipprt' presided
some 15 tractors were on hand week. The program got off to an
to associate intimatelywith peotrend in home decorations;Feb. from Van Zantwick Funeral Home. Cornelis Deventer and baby, 1793
fire that might break out in a
and
presented
perfect
attendance
both days to beach the hundreds early start Monday in Thomas
ple whose moral standares are
25, Speaker. U. S. District Attor- The Rev. Maurice Marcus of South Shore Dr.: Mrs. Ronald
householdowing tc a defective iron,
pins
to Charles Kuyers for five
of stumps and logs, some of which JeffersonSchool with Fire Inspeclow even though they are members
Grand Rapids will officiate.Burial Van Huis and baby, 629 Midway
or in a haystack by self-ignitionor
years and to Henry Lokers for ney. Wendell A. Miles.
were huge pine timbers more tor Marvin Mokma' meeting with
of the church. Some church memMarch 11, "Once Upon a Gothes- will be in Lake Forest Cemetery. Ave.
if children have been careless with
three years. George Van Eenenthan 100 feet in length, which were teachers,room mothers and a rebers by being shunned might beA daughter was born in Holland
line" a one-act-play.A program Mrs. Systma is survived by her
presentativefrom each room to
lighted matches?
come ashamed of their conduct. aam was in charge of the program. of sheer entertainment presented husband. The body will arrive in HospitalMonday to Mr. and Mrs. brought to shore by the boats.
discuss the week’s activities. .
This was decidedly a case
The
Priscilla and Aquila Society
The
boats,
which
ranged
in
size
Today we do not hear much
Grand Haven Thursday night.
Reuben Mascorro, 171 132nd Ave.
where the women must come into
of Second Reformed Church was by club members and directedby
from rowboats with small motors After the initialgathering,indiabout church discipline. In times
Mrs. Larry Van Haitsma; March
the breach. Twelve worn
to a cabin cruiser, worked in vidual classrooms held panei dispast members were sometimes host at the meeting to all the public 25. Sculpturingby Leo Jungblut.
en and girls joined forces to set
school teachers in the city, with
teams to put lines around the logs cussions. A fire drill climaxed the
disciplined foolishly. The old rec
The historyof sculpture, and then
in
up the auxiliary fire brigade. Their
their wives on husbandsand the
and drag them in to where work- program. Similar prorams art
ords of some churches tell of unthe actual modeling of a head of
commanding officer, however,is
attention was focused on the ques
ers
with tractors could reach scheduled at other elementary
wise procedures such as a man
a member by Mr. Jungblut, of Holschools. Van Raalte school also
a man. When the loud bugle call
lion of teenage codes of behavior.
them.
who was disciplined for riding a
land.
gives the fire alarm, the women
The
meeting
used
as
a
starting
A1
Kiella, chairman of the Lake had a visit by a fire truck this
bicycle on Sunday or the man who
A nursery under the supervision
rush to the spot where the fire
Allegan Clean-Upcommitteeesti- morning.
was disciplined because he drove point on its discussionmaterial of Mrs. Sybrandt Schipper.will be
Fire preventionposters and exhas broken out. leaving kitchen
developedby the governor of Minnmated that the two-day effort had
a car on Sunday. If church memavailable for children from two
pots, stable and wash tubs to look
esota'sstudy group. Participating
,
.
made
a
large portionof the "big hibits appear on all bulletinboards.
bers fail to live up to their obliafter themselves.
in the panel discussionwere Ray- ,hrouSh pre-school age.
pond" between Eagles Nest Isgations they should be dealt with
They have no uniforms but come
mond
Lokers. principal of Zeeland
land and tbe Allegan municipal
and if they continue in their evil
Station
in their workday clothes. However,
dam, safe for boating.
ways removed in the proper way High School: Mrs. Howard C. Milit is intended to equip them at
Most of the obstacles in this
from the membership of the con- ler. a Zeeland mother: and Len
Signals
least with helmets so as to proVer Schure. Ottawa County safety
area, which had been flagged Picks
gregation.
tect them from falling tiles, timduring tbe survey two weeks ago,
director and former deputy sheriff.
III. The Bible tells us that the
ALLEGAN (Special) - The Fedber and crashing walls.
were brought to shore, be said. In
body is the Temple of God. We The discussion took up such mat- Thirty-fiveteam captains and
eral CommunicationsCommission
Three members of the female
ters as parentalagreement on use
fact, by mid-Sunday afternoon,the
are living in a time when many
monitoring station at Dunningville,
workers for the Saugatuck-Douglas
fire brigade have already become
boats were searching for logs
| of the family car, the number of
people misuse their bodies. We
Boy
Scout
finance
drive
will meet
six miles west of here, was among
exemplary"head firemen.” They
missed in the initialsurvey.
nights "out," hours to be in from
consist of body and soul. The Bible
in Saugatuck at 7 a m. Friday
hold the end of hose as firmly and
Committee members indicated the first American observers to
dates and knowledge on the part
does not disparage the body. The
morning, for an "early-bird breakget on the track of the Russian
stanchly as do their male colthat volunteeershad promisedto
of the parents of where their chilbody is the temple of God. Therefas*" and kickoff meeting. Chippelaunched sattelite.
leagues.
continue work 3h the project in
dren are and whom they are with.
fore all moral laxity is out of
wa District finance chairman
According to officialsat the staOnly in one respect has the feoff-hours as long as good weather
The panel members were generally
place and is sinful. A Christian's
Robert
Wolbrink
will attend the
tion. the staff was alerted early
male fire brigade been a decided
holds out.
agreed that most young people
body is the Lord’s property; it is
breakfast meeting as keynote
'‘failure,"If. after having done a
By Sunday night, it was esti- Friday evening and, using radio
desire to do the right thing, but
sinful thereforeto hurt it, abuse
speaker.
good job. the questionof quenchmated that volunteershad donat directionfinders, heard the first
that group pressure is strong durit, live immorally or thoughtlessly.
The Rev. H. E. Maycroft. serv.ing their thirst arises,they are
ed nearly 2,800 man hours to the signal at 7:10 p.m. Since then,
ing the teens and it is difficultfor
Smoking and drinking liquor are
ing as general chairman for the
"fixes’* have been made at intersatisfied with a few cups of cofeffort. Further plans for the fall
a teenager to be "different"and
popular in these days but both hurt
vals of approximately ten minutes.
annual fund raising, will preside
fee. while their male counterparts
call for bull-dozing and graveling
not "go along" with the majority.
the body and surely no one gloriA tape recording of the interat the meeting and introduce team
like to drink gallons of beer.
a
boat
landing
area
at
Eko
point,
Mr. Lokers pointed out that any
fies God by doing anything that
mittant "beeping” of the sattelites
captains, Robert Crawford.AnKiella said.
does damage to his health. The youth activitiesprogram should drew Yager. Arthur Jilson. Ev
powerful radio unit was made at
words of Paul deserve to be re- not be handed to the school teach- Thomas and Robert Brackenridge.
Blue Birds Take Hike
the stationand officials indicated
ers to supervise. On the same
membered when we are tempted
that regular tracking will be conAbbott Davis will be business manTo Federal School
topic, Mrs. Miller suggested that
to adopt habits which endanger
tinued as long as the sattelitereager for the drive, which will be
parents do much more entertainone's physical and moral and
mains operative.
completed on Friday and Saturday,
Third grade Blue Birds from all
ing of their children'sfriendsin
spiritual well-being;"For ye are
Oct. 11 and 12.
the schools in Holland took a hobo
their homes. She also felt that
The fall rally of the Lutheran Mrs. Dotty Dewey, 77,
Also on the program for the
hike Monday afternoon starting bought with a price: therefore leenagers ought to have a voice
glorify God in your body, and in
Women’s
MissionaryLeague of the
breakfast meeting will be Lawfrom the Camp Fire office and
in constructinga code of agreed
Grand Rapids district was held Succumbs in Fennville
rence A. Wade, district chairman,
proceeding to the Federal School your spirit,which are God's.”
conduct themselves.
Sunday at Trinity Lutheran Church
on East Eighth St.
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
Mr. Ver Schure mentioned the and Richard Wilson, districtexecuin Conklin. Mrs. W. Brandt led
There were 154 Blue Birds on
Dotty Dewey. 77, of route 3, died
problem of keeping parents "off tive. Funds raised will be used
devotionsand Mrs. E. T. Hedrich
the hike with 20 leaders as guides.
at the home of her daughter.Mrs.
the streets" and at home with for professional service, leadership
conducted a business meeting.
training, advancement,activitie*
They carried their supper in a
Paul Bennett, Friday evening foltheir children,not just to watch
Mr. R. Richrpan of Holland,disand special events, camping procolorful hanky tied with a stick
lowing a long illness.
television, but to spend time with
trict delegate to the International
and slung over their shoulders.
them in sharing common interests. £ram. public relations,clerical
Besides tbe daughter she is surLWML conventionin Minneapolis, vived by her husband, Emmer;
The problems of smoking and staff and organizationand extengave a report.The motto of the one son, John Jennings of Fennsion.
at the school grounds where they
held Tuesday night in the Chap- drinkingamong teenagers go hand
Mr. oid Mrs. Delvin G. Lonkheef
convention was "Talk Ye of All
In the Saugatuck-Douglas area
ate their supper. Each girl was
in
hand,
he
said,
and
both
are
serter rooms.
(De Vries photo) His Wonderous Works." She re- ville; six grandchildren;four great
there
are
three
ictive
Scouting
provided with a bottle of milk by
grandchildren;one brother, Alonzo
Following a wedding trip to up- carried a bouquet of yellow Fugi
The Worthy Matron Mary Streur ious in Ottawa County.
ported that Dr. J. Behnken, presi- Griffin of Bloomingdale.
the Camp Fire office.
As grim reminders of the pre- Units; Pack 3028. Eugene Bieler, per Michigan and Wisconsin Mr. mums centered with an orchid.
opened the meeting and gave the
dent of the Missouri Synod, slanThis year each group carried the
The body is at the Chappell
scnce of serious crime in the coun- Cubmaster.and Troop 29, Ervin and Mrs. Delvin G. Lankheet are
welcome.
A yellow floor length gown of
name of its group on a banner, Business of the evening was the ty, he brought with him knives, Hasten. Jr., Scoutmaster, spon- making their home at 426'i East tiered nylon tulle over taffeta was ted his talk towards the three Funeral Home where services
point of the League — missionary
sored by Saugatuck Congregational
which was made by Mrs. William
were held Monday at 2 p.m. with
Central,Zeeland.
annual reports by differentoffi- brass knuckles and other weapons
worn by the matron of honor. The
education, missionary inspiration burial in the Pearl Cemetery.
Church:
Sea
Explorer
Ship
5028,
Venhuizen.
The couple was married Sept. 19 lace bodice was designed with a
cers and an address by Mrs. taken from teenagers during his
and missionary service.
After supper Mrs. Andries Stckeservice with the sheriff's depart- Charles Gilman, Skipper, spon- in Overisel Christian Reformed V neckline and littlecap sleeves
Streur.
The highlight of Sunday's meetsored
by
American
Legion.
At
the
tee. executive director,led the
Church by the Rev. J. C. Meden- of chantilly lace. She carried a bouOfficerselected for the next ment.
ing was the presentationof infor- Masquerade Party Set
group in games and songs. The year were worthy matron. Mrs. Questions from the audience in- present time a Troop is being or- dorp who read the double ring quet of yellow mums.
mation of the various mission By Eta
ganized in Douglas,which also will
girls had a police escort.
Chapter
ceremony.
Katherine McClasky; worthy pa- dicated a keen interest in the probBouquets of white gladioli,Fugi
fields, complete with native cosOn Monday. Oct. 14, the fourth tron, Harold Veldheer: associate lem and many constructivesug- be included in benefits from this The bride is the former Tena
mums
and white snapdragons, tumes and products.New Guinea
drive.
Mrs. Robert Van Dyke waa hostgrade Blue Birds will have their
Ringia.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ferns and candelabra decorated
matron, Mrs. Charlott* Michiel- gestions were made. The hope was
was representedby tbe local ess Monday evening to the Eta
hobo hike which will start at 3:45
Meindert Ringia, 235 East Lincoln the altar. Wedding music was proson: associate patron. Don L. expressedthat the teenagersthem
group. The supper menu consisted Gamma chapter of Beta Sigma
p.m. from the Camp Fire office.
Zeeland. The groom's parents are vided by Miss Marilyn Van HaitJones; secretary. Mrs. Thelma selves may take up the problem Asks Condemnation
of food from all countries and was Phi. Mra. Frank Bronson presided
Veldheer; treasurer. Mrs. Flor- and come up with an agreed code | GRAND HAVEN — The state Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Lankheet of sma and soloist. Robert Kraker,
served by women in native cosTwo Cars Collide
sang "O Promise Me" and "The tumes. Miss Ruth Proft, mission- at the short businessmeeting.
ence Hall; conductress, Mrs. of conduct which they regard as i highway department is seeking route 1, Hamilton.
Cultural program “The Body
Cars driven by Richard J. Com- Mary McClaskey; and associate a suitable minimum for the Zee- 1 Judge Raymond L Smith for the
Attendantswere Mrs. Lloyd Lub- Wedding Prayer."
ary nurse and teacher, showed Beautiful",and "Her Crowning
stock, 17. of 78 East 20th St., and conductress,Mrs. Lillian Jones.
land
i appointment of court commission- bers, matron of honor, and Stanley
Assistingat a receptionfor 80 slides of her work in Hong Kong.
Glory” was presented by Mrs.
Robert Vanden Berg, son of Mr. ers to determine and award in a Schipper, best man. Ushers were guests held in Overisel Christian
Clarence L. Hill, 54, of 165 ManDelegates to Grand Chapter to
Martin Barth and Mrs. Bronson.
and
Mrs.
Gary
Vanden
Berg.
343
Fred
Ringia
and
Leon
Klaasen.
ley Ave., collided Sunday at 7:30 be held in Grand Rapids Oct. 8,
condemnation proceedings for two
Reformed Church parlors were 'No Danger' in Fumes
Pictures on posture, headdress and
The bride’s floor length gown of
p.m. in the driveway of a restau- 9. and 10 are Mrs. Mary Streur West Washington, has enrolledas parcels of marshland which the
MichiganGas and ElectricCo. hair styling were shown to the
a senior student at Wheaton col- state desires for the new US-31 nylon tulle and chantilly lace over Misses Muriel and Thelma Lankrant at the corner <k North River and Mrs. Katherine McClaskey.
group.
Ave. and Lakewood Blvd. Ottawa Refreshments were served in lege in Illinois. Robert attended right-of-wayat the north edge of taffeta featured a slender bodice heet who were gift room attend- was flooded with telephone calls
Lunch was served by Mrs.
County deputies said each driver the dining room by Mrs. Ann Zeeland High school and expects Grand Haven. The Highway de- designed with illusion yoke ants: Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brower Monday after gas fumes we
Charles
Armstrong and Mrs.
notpd
in
many
places
throughout
who
served
punch.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
thoughtthe other would turn. Dep- Stiller, Mrs. Marjorie Wilkinson, to be a medical missionary.
partment has offered the Security set off by a mandarincollar, long
The Red Cross sent Lester R. First Bank and Trust Co. of Grand lace sleeves taperingto points over William Smallegan who were mas- Hollant Manager Charles Madison Robert Turschman.
uties estimated the damage to and Mrs. Katherine McClaskey.
A masquerade party will be held
Hill's 1955 model at $200 and the
Public installationof officers will Lewis home via plane from Fort Haven $2,000 for the 1.54 acre and the wrists and a double row of ter and mistress of ceremonies said today there was “no danger
on Oct. 19 at the home of Mr.
damage at Comstock's 1940 modal be held in the Chapter rooms George Meade. Va., to visit his 1.72 acre parcels of land which are chantillylace encirclingthe full and Miss Gertrude Ringia who at- and the odor was caused by “new
and Mrs. O. M. Raith.
connectionsMing made." >
skirt.She wore a fiqgertipveil and tended the guest book.
mother, Mrs. Delia Lewis, who is between the bridges.
Pit. tt at I p.m.
* 9LB.
/
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Wind Handicaps

Downtown

A

tricky wind bothered shooters

'at the firth of seven weekly trap

shoots Saturday at the Tulip City

>

7iS.

Prompt Fireman's Work
Saves Appliance Stock;

fire at

Van

Hemert’s Sales

and Service,70 East Eighth

St.,

caused an estimated 120,000 damage to the building and appliances

Sunday

The

afternoon.

fire apparently started in

the alley at the rear, and Fire
Chief Dick Brandt believes that
childrenmay be responsible. Hol-

11

if

land detectivesare investigating,
The fire was discovered about
1 p.m. by a resident in a nearby

apartmentwho saw smoke. The
entire rear of the store was a
mass of flames when firemen arrived.

Prompt action by the firemen
saved virtuallythe entire stock
of appliancesinside the store. The
records of the store were saved
also, and the front of the store
is undamaged.
The firefighters were forced to
cut overhead power lines leading
to the store when flames ate

TO TAKE TEST—

Scholarship Qualifying Tests
by 14 Holland High School
seniors. These students will participatein the
National Merit Scholarshiptests. The SQT will
be given Oct. 22 on behalf of the College Entrance Examination Board by the principalor
his representativeat the school. Shown in the
picture are first row, left to right, Garnet
will soon be taken

-

Off-duty policemen were called
to block off Eighth St. and College Ave. Fire Chief Brandt reported that the fire was under
controlwithin an hour.

New Model

Trailer

Destroyed in Blaze

GRAND HAVEN -

Fire totally

last

42 Donors

,

For Saturday night, Huibregtse
kicked an extra point in the final
three minutes to give Hope a 14-13
victoryover Northern Michigan.
Last Saturday,the Sheboygan,
Wis.. junior had missed a kick as
the Dutch lost to Alma. 14-13

Forty-two donors reported at a
regular clinic of the Holland Community Blood Bank Monday evening in Red Cross headquarters at
' West 10th St.
Donors were Patricia Beltran,

Bruce Bazan, Valdemar Beltran,
Mrs. Eloisa Beltran,Manley Beyer, Harvey Bock, Jerry Bosch,
John Brinkman,Claud J. Bus-

QuarterbackJack Faber connected with end Ron Bronson for
the tying Hope touchdown in the
fourth period. The play covered
eight yards and came on a fourth
down play.
Center Gene Van Dongen had

Bill Huibregtse

to be taken to Floridain the near the pass crossed up Northern.
future.
Northern scored first in the open-

. . .

goat to hero

Passes completed " .......
ing three minutes of play on a Passes intercepted......
65-yard sustained drive. Quarter......
back Tom Schwalbach cracked Fumbles recovered .....
over for the touchdown and con- Punts ...........
4-172 2-69
verted. The drive started when Penalties ...........
..5 10
Northern recovered a fumble by Lineups:
Ron Beyer on the NMC 35.
Hope
Hope tied the score early in the
Ends— Van Verst. Bronson.
third quarter on a 65-yard five- Menning.
The walleye,a game fish, often play drive sparked by long runs Tackles
Peelcn, Ter Molen,
Is referred to as walleyed pike, by fullback Ron Wetherbee and De Witt.
but actually it’s a member of the halfback Jim Hoeksema.' HockseGuards
Cantos, K. Faber,
perch family.
ma cracked over from the eight Paarlburg, Miller.
with the score and HuibregtseconCenters — Huibregtse.Van Don-

The

Fumbles

Several persons have appeared

\i" aluminum tubing for fuel

—

gas

oil or

8c per foot.

Aluminum and copper tubing
in all sizes.

—

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
P.O. 80X212
PHONE EX 4.4894 ON

M-21

Backs
Schwalbach.TerwilBoth Hope and Northernhad liger, Whitehouse, Brodeur,
scoring drives squelched in the Stephens.
first half. In the first quarter,
Larry Ter Molen, Hope tackle, recovered a fumble by halfback Rex
Terwilliger on the Hope 40 and the
Dutch began a drive which was
culminated on the Northern five

when Faber fumbled and

Fire Prevention

WEEK
7-12

OCT.

the

Examination Set
In

Desertion Case

of 672

GRAND HAVEN

Hayes

Van Putten Hears

College President

Edward

1

Chix Beaten
In

Loop

Game

COOPERSVILLE

(Special)

-

At Synod Meetings

CM BUR

formed Church,

ing place with traditional

Hudson,

New

Hastings-on-the-

A Marion de Velder and Mrs. Henry
Voogd, both of Holland. Mrs.

69-yarddrive midway in the fourth
quarter, climaxed by a one-yard
plunge for a touchdown by fullback Richard Fliearman gave
Coopersvillea 7-0 victory over
Zeeland Friday night in the Kenewa League opener for the Chix.
Fliearman and Ora Smith had
led the Broncos on the drive which
startedon the Coopersville31 and
was highlightedby a 23-yard run
by Fliearman. Ter Averst made
the extra point.
It was the third straight win for
the Broncos and the second in
league play while the Chix now
J. J Riemersma. Holland High have a 1-2 record and 0-1 in the
•
principal for 42 years who retired
The Chix threatened with one
in June, was honored Friday night
at halftime by the Holland High minute to go in the game and
drove to the Coopersville four-yard
band.
The show followed a ‘This is line. Zeeland, with the ball on the
Your Life" theme and depicted Bronco 23. completed its only pass
several highlights of Riemersma'sof the game, a 15-yard aerial from

Band Honors

Ex-Principal

league

Arthur Pete. Holland, demanded
examination when he was arraigned Friday morning before Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Meucareer.
len on a charge of desertinghis
The first formation was of the
wife and five children. Examinastate
of Iowa and a large sign
tion was set Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.
Luther Daniel Herrell.' Chicago, pointing out Sioux Center,
appeared at an examinationThurs- Riemersma's home towi.. This was
day afternoonon a charge of non- followed by a large cannon with
support of his wife and four chil- revolvingwheels and a bullet that
dren and was bound over to Cir- whistledout the end and remindcuit Court to appear Oct. 8 at 2 30 ed the fans of Riemersma'soverp.m. Herrell was picked up in Chi- seas military experience during
cago and waived extraditionto World War 1 in France and Germany.
Michigan.

Dutch atmosphere.Open

York.

The purpose of this meeting is
to clarify the relationshipsbeYoung
tween the Reformed Church and
it affiliated colieges. The meetthe afternoon's devotionsand Mrs. ing was arrangedby the Rev.
Paul Hinkamp, for many years Uverne J. Vander Hill, synodimember of the Department of cal representativefor the PartiWomen’s Work, will touch upon cular Synod of New York, Knowthe highlights of the past 25 Your-CollegeCommittee.
years in missionary Union work.
Music will be furnished by Mrs.

Grows

the

,

Kingdom" she

will

their

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

"Today we salute the Safety Patrol
Boyi for the fine job they do."

always

buying

SCRAP

on the work in
fields. Mrs. Maurice Vander
briefly

120 River Ave.

Haar. presidentof the

Holland
Union, will preside at this meeting.
A chorus of women from the
Zeeland classis directed by Mrs.
Lorenzo Meengs. will furnishtwo
musical selections. The overseas
work among the Chinese people of
Free China will be covered in an
inspirational address by the Rev.
Walter de Velder of Hong Kong.

How

The

cost of replacingyour

home and

its

furnishingsis

just about twice what
10 yean ago.

it

was

Examine your

fire protection now

— hoi

after the fire— and find out
if
I

you’re only half insured.

iwe

A

*»e«

I

I

It

Pkyi fa torn

few

STATE FARM Agent

BEN.

VAN LENTI

,

HOLLAND BOWLING LANES

9

TWO PLACES TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

-

Cars Collide Sunday
HOSTS.

PAUL AND EDNA VAN KAALTt
, Authorised Repreteetativet

Home

Office:

Company

Bloomington. III.

IOW COST

(Jan, flaalisbL

AGENT

Insurance

-

—

PIES

9

steadily.

Hot* Pane Mutual Automobile

!

i

YOUI

TASTy

and

|

AGENT

Ph. EX 14214

Hit

on Your Next Date

MEA Camp

H

Ave. Ph. EX 44193
CHESTER L. BAUMANN

IL

Make a

a

Women

177 Celle**

13$ E. 33th

fo

Wildcats recovered.
Both you and your date ore
Captain and halfback Mert VanAll
women
invited
to 'attend
lure
to enjoy our congenial
Brian
Mohr
to
Harv
Feenstra.
derlind intercepted a- Northern
which carried to the eight. Dave the anniversary tea followingthe
pass on the Northern 46 in the
otmfipher*, top • n o t c h
Den Ouden drove to the four on afternoon meeting and to remain
second quarter.The Dutch drove
equipment.
for
the
supper
hour
when
coffee
two line plays but then the
to the Northern 33 but lost the
will
be
provided
for
all
who
carry
Broncos
held.
ball as Voskuil fumbled and Dick
John Bloemendaal and John Van their lunches.
Stephen., recovered.Hoeksema inW* Jior* plenty ot well-kept alleys, to
*
Dam
stood out for the Chix on
tercepteda pass in the Hope end
(here's hardly over a watt.
zone and ran the ball out to the
defense Man Feenstra. regular Local Teachers Attend
Zeeland tackle, didn't suit up for
Dutch 22 to stop the Northern scorthe game.
Workshop at
ing chance.
Statistics
After Hope had taken the 14-13
Four Holland Public School staff
Z
C
lead, the Wildcats began throwing
members
attended the Fall WorkFirst
downs
.............
7
13
but Hope end George Van Verst
Others appearing in Municipal The next formationwas a 42 and
Total yards ...........155 250 shop of the MichiganAssociation
ended the chances by intercepting
!H
the
initials
JJR
which
were
symCourt were LeRoy Sybesma. of 448
Yards rushing .......... 140 206 for Student Teaching held Friday
an aerial in the final minute.
Maple Ave., speeding, $10 suspend- bols of his years of service to
Hope had the ball for 33 rush- ed after traffic school: Elsie Dyke- Holland schools. Thousands of for- Yards passing .........15 44 and Saturday at St. Mary s Lake
MEA camp. They were Miss MarPasses attempted ....... 3
5
ing plays and Wetherbee led the
ma, of 596 Crescent Dr., speeding, mer students remember those initigaret VanVyven, elementary coPasses
completed
.........
1
Dutch with nine carries for 40 $15; James Herbert Volkers,route als.
ordinator or student teaching.
Passes intercepted........ 0
yards while Hoeksema had eight
Stuart
Boyd,
a
graduate
of
the
1. excessive noise. $5; Louis CulClifford
Marcus, secondary schools
3
tries and 39 yards. Terwilliger, ver, of 166 East Seventh St., im- fiist class Riemersma served as
co-ordinator.
cooperating
Northern workhorse,carried 24 proper turn. $5; Agnes Vanden principal, climaxed the ceremony Fumbles recovered ....... 3
teachers Miss Marian Shackson
Penalties
................
20
times for 50 yards.
Bosch, of 108 East Lincoln.Zee- with a presentationof a plaque
ROILS
CUP CAKES
DOUGHNUTS
3-95 2-40 and Miss Crystal VanAnrooy.
The Dutch return to Riverview land, stop street, $12: Carroll R. engraved"Jock. 42 years of out- Punts
Prof. John J. Ver Boek was
Park and MIAA competitionSat- Seats, of 699 Myrtle, speeding,$15. standing leadershipin the school,
COOKIES
WEDDING CAKES and BIRTHDAY CAKES
chairman for the program, which
urday night to play Kalamazoo
the church and the community of Koffee Kletz Is Held
had
as
its theme "Developing
College at 8 p.m. The Hornets tied
Holland ____ Your Grateful
Yvonne Wammes, 4,
Effective Teacher RecommendaAPPLE, LEMON,.
Alma 13-13 Saturday.
of Moose
Friends.” The presentationwas By
lions." The spring meeting will be
Statistics
Home From Hospital
BERRIES and CREAMS
made while the band was in a
held on the Hope College Campus
N
block H formation.The Muskegon The Women of the Moose gathwith Hope College and Holland
Little Yvonne Wammes, stiuck
First downs ...............
ig
Heights band presented a Rogers ered at the home of Mrs. Joel
Public
School personnel as hosts.
and
critically
injured
by
a
__
Boraass,
86
East
34th
St.
last
Wedcar
on
Total yards ...........175 277
and Hammerstein salute as its
nesday morning for a Koffee This semester 19 Hope College
Yards rushing .......... 159 149 Sept. 11, came home from Blodgett part of the halftime show.
Kletz.
students are practice-teaching
Yards passing ............ 16 128 Hospitalin Grand Rapids last Sat58 EAST 8th ST.
Guests included Mrs. Nett Ver the secondary schools,and 20
PHONE EX 2-2542
Passes attempted .........
17 urday, well on the road to reSt. Anne's Guild Plans
covery.
Hoef, senior regent; Mrs. Ruth the elementary grades.
Yvonne, four-year-olddaughter Second 'Kitchen Karavan' Rummler, recorder; Mrs. Kay
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wammes,
Miller,junior regent; Mrs. MaxCOMFORTABLE
220 West 13th St., suffered fracPlans were outlined by a com- ine Den Uyl, guide; Mrs. Mary
tures of the skull and right wrist mittee of St. Anne's Guild
Kabothas,treasurer; Mrs JeanAUTOMATIC HEATING
and lacerations of the head in the Grace Church for the second an-r ette Dwyer, chaplain; Mrs. PhylAT
accident near her home on 13th nual "Kitchen Karavan" on Wed|. lis Vander Kolk, argus; Mrs. Clara
at home and
St. Her mother said that she must nesday, Nov. 6 from 1:30 to 4:30 Mrs. Eleanor Emaus, Mrs.
AHMSTRGh
still stay in bed and must go back p.m.
Blanche Solomon and Mrs. Froline
CALL
CALL
to Grand Rapids for an examina~M!ir
Kitchen tours through seven lo- Berkey and Rocky Dwyer.
~roirr
tion in a few weeks, but added that cal homes .are being arranged.
she is feeling well and improving Mrs. George Moeke Jr. held the Baby Succumbs
Commercialand Residential
i

INSURED?

Co.

Holloed, Mkb

-

HALF

materials

& Metal

Louis Padnos Iron

introduce the missionarieswho will

respond

noon to midnight

Scrappy soys:

Francis Dykstra. presidfent of the
Zeeland Union, will preside.
The evening meeting beginning
at 7:30 has been planned so that
all the missionfields of the denominationwill be represented under
the direction of Mrs. Herman Hoek
from the Departmentof Women's
Work. As she speaks on “Wider

Fumbles

just

-The

Ottawa Beach and Tunnel Park.
The commission also authorized

fUESH

k your home

(Special)

Ottawa County Road Commission
Thursday approved a new subdivi-

a purchase agreement to sell road
commission property east of Jackknife bridge on the south side of
the road to Spring Lake village.
In the afternoon, the commission
met with the Good Roads committee of the Board of Supervisors
and presentedthe 1958 budget construction program and a program
to expand county parks. These reports will be presentedto the coun'Beep' of Satellite ty board at its second day session
Oct. 15 at 1:30 p.m.
James D. Van Putten of Holland,
Present from the supervisors
graduate studentat the University
were Martin 'Boon, president; Clarof Michigan,heard the steady beep
ence Reenders, chairman of the
of the Russian satellite on his
Good Roads committee,Albert
short wave radio set in Ann Arbor
Walcott. Dick Nicuwsma, Robert
as the artificialmoon circled the
Murray and Arnold Hertel. The
earth Sunday. Oct. 6.
latter is expected to succeed the
The signals were first heard
late Harry Harringtonon the comabout 12:55 p.m. The beep soundmittee.
ed about three seconds apart and
came at seven minute intervals.
The signals were picked up on Van Luanne Kleis Marks
Pullen'sshort wave receivingset
Her Sixth Birthday
on 20.005 megacycles.

----

Strong. Junior Terpstra, Martin
Van Hckken, James Van Norden,
Lester Vereeke. Russell Vrieling,
Henry R. Walcott, Robert Zigler.
Physicians on duty were Dr. G.
J. Kemme and Dr. John H. Yff.
Nurses were Mrs. Earle Vander
Kolk, Mrs. R. Oudersluys, M.
Streur, Mrs. A. Bonzelaar, Mrs.
William J. Meengs.
verted.
Gray Ladies were JeanetteCrangen.
Northern took the lead again in
Backs — Beyer. Voskuil. Vander- mer. Ruth Hyma and Norrine
the fourth period. Schwalbach lind, Wetherbee. J. Faber. Hoekse- Potts. Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes was
passed to fullback Bill Brodeur ma, Bekius. Rupp, Henrickson. historian and Marguerite Culver
near the Hope goal line. Van Don- Herp.
and Clara Essebagger operated the
gen tackled Brodeur and the ball
canteen. Barbara Wagner was
Northern
squirted out of Brodeur- s arms
Junior Red Cross aide.
Ends — Blommel,Knecht.
across the goal line where end
Tackles — Thom, Wade.
George Knecht fell on it for the
Guards — Corbiel, Gusick.
score. Schwalbach missed the conCenter — Wickman.
version.

Subdivision

Gordon M. Van Putten of Laketown
township in Allegan county.
Arthur Boone of Florida was
sentenced to serve 10 days and
Carl Moss of Florida 20 days in
Van Putten is a graduate of
Luanne Kleis celebrated her sixth
Allegan county jail on drunk and
Hope College, class of 1955. He is birthdayanniversaryFriday afterRev. Walter de Voider
disorderlycharges.Alleged offensthe son of Dr. and Mrs. J. Dyke
noon with a party given by her
es occurred in Fillmore township. their organized effort to support Van Putten, head of the history
mother. Games were played with
overseas
and
home
missions
in
Two others arrested on similar
department of Hope College. He
each guest receiving a prize.
charges were assessed fines and their denomination.
was a physics major at Hope and
Attending were JiU Yerkey,
The
afternoon
session
at
2:30
costs. James A. Smith of Texas
is doing research in that field at
Kathy Huntoon, Shelly Kruithoff,
will
feature
an
address
by
the
paid $64.90 and Charles Puddy of
Michigan under a fellowship of the
Karen Syndcr. Brenda Bruischart
Oklahoma $64.30.Both were arrest- Rev. Don De Young of Elmendorf National Science Foundation.
and Sonya Bercns.
Chapel
in
New
York
who
will
ed in Fillmore township.
With Van Putten at the time
Others appearing were Donald bring a message concerning the were John Van Eenenaam,of Mus1
Wassink, Hamiltn, excessivenoise underprivileged in New York's kegon. Gordon Hondorp of Detroit,
on M-40. $7.30; Donald C. Buell, slum districts.
Jim Baker of Holland,Don Vander
Mrs. James Wayer, organizerof Polder of Kalamazoo and Herm
Kalamazoo,too slow on US-31.
$11.30; Dale Mohr. Zeeland,speed- the union 25 years ago, will lead Nienhuis of Zeeland, all former
ing on US-31. $14.30; Jay L. HamHope College students who are
burg. Holland, speeding in Lakemedical studentsat Michigan.
town township,$14.30; Roger Van
Den Berg, Holland, speeding in
Laketown township,$14.30.
Billie Metcalf, Fennville.defective brakes in Laketown township.
$5; Frank Prescott, Rockport,
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. President
Tex., speedingon US-31, $10; Clarof Hope College, was in New York
ence Nichols, Holland, improper
City last week to attend the meetleft turn on M-89. $11.30; Arthur
ings m the Board of Education of
L. Cook, Indianapolis,Ind., imJoin your friendsot The
the ReformedChurch in America.
proper start in Fillmore township.
Bier Kelder Premium beer,
He will speak at a meeting of pas$9.30.
notksnolly odvertlsld wines.
tors and laymen of the ParticuDeda Busker, Chicago, speeding
A conveniently locoted meetlar Synod of New York at the Rein Laketown township,$10; Roger

—

FALL
SPECIAL

Laketown

house. Robert Byrne. Joe Dabrowski. Laverne De Vries. Glen Eding, Verne Fudcr. Robert Gosselar,
Donald Grevengoed. Henry G.
Grote. Lawrence Hofmeyer. Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Jacobs, Richard Kapcnga.
Reindcrs Kars. Jack Klaasen,
Holland,
on
Robert ikuppcuaai,
Koppenaal, Frank Meyer, -DeFeyter,
..ui'v.v
— . . -------- speeding
-----Del Roelofs.Lyle Schippa. Elmer M‘40' ,l4 30: RoSer vand«n Berg.
Holland, improper "~l'‘
right turn in
Chipper, Jay Scholten,
S c h o 1 e n, William Schurman, Laketown township, $11.30: Peter
Frank Schwartz, Charles W. Starr, Mans, South Dakota, speeding on
Mrs. John Straatsma.Cal H. US-31, $10.

—

New

land Hospitalwith fractured ribs
and facial abrasions. The driver of
sion to be known, as Sandy Shores
thi other car, Charles S. Markarian, 35, of 292 Elm St„ was un- in section 28 of Park township on
the Lake Michigan shore between
injured.

Fines Paid
In

Okays

X

Give Blood

Huibregtse,Hope College football

player.

Wayne Savage, 21,

on various charges before Justice

Saturday for Bill

destroyed a 1955 model. 35-foot
house trailersometime between intercepted a Northern pass on the
1:30 and 5:30 Sunday morning. Wildcat 30 and raced to the eight
The tri-level trailer which was to set up the play. The Dutch failed
valued at $3,000 was all equipped to gain the first three plays but

trailer was owned by
George E. Smith of 11570 52nd St..
Grand Haven township, and was
in his yard at the time of the fire.
There was only one electric line
leading into the trailer and the
sheriffs department said the fire
may have been caused by a short.

fall conferenceof the

Ottawa County deputiessaid
Savage, going east on Lakewood,
sideswipedMarkarian s car, headed south on Elm, went off the
road, hit a tree and rolled over.
Deputies said Savage's 1949 model car was damaged in excess of
its value, and estimateddamage to
Markarian’s 1956 model at $600.

Robert Damson, David Maris, Karel Vander
Lugt, Gary Gibbons, Bill Stryker, Robert Madison and James Collins. Missing from the photo
fs Rayne Den UyL

Commission

Saturday.

Hoatlin,Arie Lemmen and 15
On Oct. 9 hundreds of women
Vern Kane, Bill D u M o n d and from Holland and Zeeland classis
Henry Siersma.
gathered in Third Reformed
Other shooterswere: 13 — Mike
Church in Holland to celebrate
De Jonge, Jay Hamberg, Vern the 25th birthday anniversary of
Maatman; 12-Earl Boeve: 9— Ed
Kampen, Ken Van Dyke, Jake
Visser; 8-Don Nyboff; 7-Henry
Visser; 6-Rich Johnson. Don
Kamps; 5— Burt Van Soski: Neil
Nyhoff: Dave Perkins, Larry
Hoseley: 4— Leon Prins. Dee Gilford. Bill Oosdyk.
The championship shoot for those
wh< break 20 or more will be held
Oct. 19.

Huibregtse's Extra Point Kick Gives

Alma

out.

The

Church

Ave., is in good condition at Hol-

Hope 14-13 Win Over Northern Michigan

them

•

Holland man was injured in
two-car accident on Lakewood
Blvd. at Elm St. at 10:10 p.m.

Second place honors were shared Holland and Zeeland Missionary
by Tony Hellenthal, Hank Bol and Unions promises to be a memorRalph Van Voorst with 19 out of able event, climaxing 25 years of
25. Other scores included:II— Sam
service to the Reformed Church
Althuia,Dean Miller; 17 — Don
Prins, George Althuis;16 — Bob | >n America in this area. *

Harrington, Edwine Rackes, Katherine Reed,
Suzanne De Free and Cherie Yost. In the second
row, left to right, are Bruce Van Leuwen,

through the insulation.
Tanks of bottled gas standing
outside at the rear blew up in
the intensebeat and flaming gas
was added to the conflagration.
Firemen and spectators,attracted by the towering clouds of
MARQUETTE (Special! - The
black smoke, quickly removed a 450-mile return trip Sunday from
dozen other cylindersof gas. A
Marquette watf "much shorter"
truck loaded with several cylindthan the 120-mile jaunt back from
ers was also hauled out of dan-

The flames jumped to the roof
of the adjoining buildingto the
east, but firemen quickly put

Third

Crash Saturday

A

—

Detectives Investigate

A

In

To Be Held in

Rod and Gun Gub. Ron Nykamp
was first with a 30 out of 25.

OnChildre.!

Holland Man Hurt

Meeting

Joint

Trap Shooters

Blamed

Blaze

10, 1957

ACROSS FROM POSTOf FIC8

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS

l

Cars driven by Luke Lamberts,
41, of 42 Graves Place, and Kenneth W. Armstrong, 22, of 663
Lugers Rd., collided Sunday at 5
p.m. at the intersectionof 24th
St. and US-31 bypass. Ottawa
County deputies estimatedthe
damage to Lamberts’ 1957 model
at $200, and the damage to Armstrong’s 1957 model at $150.

meeting at her home with Mrs
Graveside services were held
Kenneth Helder, presidentof the at 3 p.m. Saturday for the infant
Guild, in charge.

baby of Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Van-

Chairman for the event will be den Bosch. West Olive, route 1.
Mrs. Moeke with Mrs. William who died Friday night in Holland

Ketchum as co-chairman. Mrs. Hospitalshortly after birth. Burial
Dale- Van Osterhout will be in will be ia Grandview Memorial
charge of tickets; Mrs. Keith Van Gardens
Harte, decorations: Mrt. Roger
Brower, refreshments;Mrs. HoW-| Of nearly MO tree species naard Nyhof. posters:Mrs. Howard Uve to the United States, about 90
Pierce, baked goods and Mrs. attain commercial quality and
Myron Van Oprt, publicity.- ‘sire.

AIR CONDITIONERS

M
BOUMAN

BREMER

Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

French Pastry Shoppe
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Girl, 4,
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Boersen-ChrispellVows Spoken

Beaverdam

Dies

Zeeland

Mrs. Margaret Borgman of Hol-

at

At Hospital

the

At the Y-Teen meeting of Zeeland High School held on Thursday evening, a candlelight service
was the highlight of the evening.
It was held as a mother-daughter event. Roll was taken and devotions were led by Mary Berghorst and Marianne Vande Meulen.
Marianne and Linda De Bruyn
gave a talk on their stay at Y-Teen

a Sunday dinner guest
home of Mr. and Mrs.

land was

.

Gerald Huyser and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser
were

Of Injuries

visitors with

Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Hop and Bryant last
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Takken from

Jane Bulthuis Struck
By Auto; Funeral Set
Friday Afternoon

Terrace, Minn.,
relatives in

who are

Camp. Lunch was served.
The magazine drive which the

visiting

Jamestown and

Juniors and Seniors have been
working on, is drawing to a close.
Both classeshave reporteda total
sales volume well over $1,500.
This year the class winners in
the contestwill be determined on
total volume of sales instead of
sales pei person. The reason for
this change is that both classes
have almost thc same number of

Hol-

land spent Thursdayat the home

Jane Ellen Bulthuis.four-year-

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman.

On

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-

Thutrsday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and daughters from Borculo and Mr. and

ald Bulthuis. 40 East 20th St.,
died Tuesday at 8 40 p.m. in
Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids
of injuries receivedwhen she was
struck by a car earlier in the day.
The child was injured at 12:05
p.m. on 22r.d St. between Michigan
and Central Aves. by a car driven
by William F. Roth. 51. of 65 East
34th St.
Roth told Holland police that he
was driving east on 22nd St. when,
in the middle of the block, the
youngster darted out from behind
a parked car into the path of his

LEAVE FOR INDUCTION -

Five young men
Grand Haven Armory Monday afternoonfor
inductioninto the armed forces in Detroit. Left
to right are Kenneth Rusthoven of Grand

Rapids, .Peter Stockmar of Holland. John
Huizinga of Jenison. William W. Munch of Grand
Haven and Elmer Kloosterman of Zeeland.
(Sentinelphoto>

left

Mrs. Alfred Bowman and children
spent Thursday evening with their
parentsand Mr. and Mrs. Takken.
Ronald Bekins who is attending
Western State College at Kalamazoo spent the week-endwith his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

students.

October 15 is the date set for the
Senior Class hayride party. Refreshments will be served after the
hayride at the Overisel Commun-

Bekins.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knap announce the birth of a son, Gregg
Howard, born Friday, Oct. 4 in
Zeeland Community Hospital.
In the course of the past week
Ronald Koomen submitted to surgery for an appendectomy. He returned to the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Koomen on

ity Hall.

During the past week at Zeeland High school, the boys of each
class have met to nominate a girl
for the queen's court. Each class
nominated four girls. On Monday,
vehicle.
Sept. 30, the whole student body
The victim was taken to Holland
Hospital and immediatelytransvoted. One girl was electedfrom
each class except from the senior
ferred to Blodgett Hospital. AuthorSunday afternoon.
class which had two. The senior
ities said she had suffered a fracArthur Coffey, 48. of 394 West
Mrs. Roy Huyser and Mrs. W.
girl with the most votes will be
ture of the skull and possible in20th St., died Monday noon at
Stowellfrom Kalamazoocalled on
ternal injuries.
queen and the girl with the second
Holland Hospital where he had their relatives here on Friday afmost will be runner-up.
Her death was the 20th traffic
been a patient since last Thursday. ternoon.
The nominees were: Freshmen—
fatality in Ottawa County in 1957.
Mrs. Arie Knap spent a couple
Carol Ver Beck, Donna Knapp,
Surviving are the parents, one
He had been ill for some time.
days in Chicago recently due to
Sandra Ann Wyngarden and Judy
brother, Mark Allen and one sisBorn in Lansing in 1909 he came
the death of a relative.
Bruursema:Sophomores— Karyl
ter. Mary Beth: the paternal
to Holland in 1950 and was emMiss Alma Vereeke presented
Holleman, Carole De Jonge, Margrandparents.Mr. and Mrs. Klaas
Mr*. Howord Boersen
ployed as electrical lineman for the topic in the Christian Endeavor
ilyn Nykerk and Linda De Witt;
Bulthuis: the maternal grandmoth(Du
Soar
photo)
Marla Bos. Millie D*
er, Mrs. Helen Van Loo; the mathe Board of Public Works of meeting held Sunday afternoon.
Miss Dalene Chrispell,daugh- wore a pink net headdress and Juniors
This was a consecrationmeeting
Witt, Lynn Van Eden and Flossie
ternal great-grandfather. Cornelius
Holland.He was a member of the
and also the registeringof new ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. carried a bouquet of pink roses Van Dyke: Seniors — Gloria BoerVan Loo. and the paternal greatexecutive board of the Ottawa
Chrispell.176 East 37th St., be- and white mums.
members.
igter, Judy Schout,Kitty Kole and
grandmother, Mrs. Minnie
County Chapter of the Polio FounThe groom selected Ken Horn
A congregationalmeeting will be came the bride of Howard BoerAlma Vereeke.
Bulthuis. all of Holland.
dation.
as his best man and Norm Scholheld Oct. 23 in the Reformed sen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Tryouts for the Senior play,
Funeral services will be held
Surviving are the wife, the forten and Roger Boersen served as
church. At this time matters con- Boersen. 256 West 32nd St in a
"Time Out for Ginger" at Zeeland
Friday at 2.30 p.m. at the Prosmer \ iola Schultz:one daughter,
ushers.
cerning the church will be dealt pretty wedding solemnized Sept. 14
High, were held Monday. Those
pect Park Christian Reformed
Joyce Coffey at home; his parWeddiqg music was played by
with, The Stewardship committee in the chapel of First Methodist
who tried out saw the lines for
Church with Dr. Jacob T. Hoogents. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Coffey
Mrs. Earl Tellman and Dan Gilwill also present its report at this Church.
the first time. Then they were
stra officiating.Relatives are
of Lansing: one brother, Kenneth
bert sang "My Prayer" and "The
time.
judged on how well they acted and
asked to meet in the church baseVows were exchanged at 3 pm. Lord's Prayer."
Coffey of Washington, D. C.: three
The Third ReformedChurch Lay- with the Rev. John O. Hagans perexpressed feeling in the lines.
ment at 2:15 p.m. Burial will be
sisters.
Mrs.
Maurice
Damrell,
TOUR • SENTINEL — A group of sixth graders from Lincoln
men's Convention will be held at forming the double ring ceremony A reception for 40 guests was Miss Hager, sponsor of the Bible
in the Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Mrs. Luella Eddy and Mrs. Carl
held at Cumerford's.Mr. and Mrs.
School visited The Sentineloffice Thursday afternoon in obserthe Palmer House in Chicago.Nov.
The family requests that in lieu
before a background of white Arend Elgersmawere master and Club spoke at the meeting on TuesLind, all of Lansing.
vance of Newspaper W?*ek. Linda Gordon, Sentinel employe, is
29-Dec.1. The pastor, Rev. Harold gladioli, ferns and candelabra.
day during the ECA period.She
of flowers donationsbe made to
Funeral services were held
mistress of ceremonies and Miss
shown explaining the Unifax machine to Darrel Schuurman Tony
Lenters plans to attend.
spoke on the topic "Fulfill Your
the Children's Retreator the local
In
a
gown
of
net
over
taffeta
Wednesday
at
1
p.m.
at
the
Barbara
Veurink
and
Miss
Sara
Herrell. John Bouma and Abe Veurink. The other students* who
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers and
Ministryand Fill It Full."
Christianschool.
featuring
a
lace
bodice,
boat
neckDykstra Funeral chapel with the
Vande Pool served punch. In
toured the office were Annette Atwood. Prudence Brown, Anna
daughters. Lola and Patty of GraafExecutive board meeting of the
line and long tapered sleeves, the charge of the gift table were Miss
Rev. John Nieuwsma. pastor of
Williams, Sandra Groen. Julie Ann Roossien,Paula Bloomquist,
schap and Mr. and Mrs. Harry bride was given in marriage by
Hi-Y of Zeeland High school was
Fourth Reformed Church, officiatJoyce Geertman and Susan
(Sentinel photo'
Bowman spent Friday evening with her father.The gown also was Cherrill Scholten and Miss Arlene held in Mr. De Jonge'sroom. Presing. Pallbearers were George
Van Huis and listing the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vries and
fashioned with lace panels in the were Miss Lois Boersen and Miss ent were Brian Mohr, president;
Frego. Ray Kemme. Charles Lumfamily.
Bill Zwyghuizen. vice president; J.
front and back and a fingertip veil Nelva Jean Lamberts.
bert. R. C. Hughes, Dale Reimink
Rites
in
The membership papers of Mr. which was held in place by a pearl
Bloemcndaal,treasurer: Harvey
and Paul W'alters.
and Mrs. George Postema and trimmed net crown. White stream- Following a trip to northern Feenstra. secretary; and Dave
Michigan and Wisconsin the coutheir two baptizedchildren. Gerald
ers trimmed with white mums ple will make their home at 256 Vanden Berg, chaplain.The purand Nancy, have been received at
pose of this meeting was to agree
I
fell from a white Bible on which West 32nd St For the honeymoon
the local Christian Reformed
on how and under what circumwas
placed
a
corsage
of
pink
roses.
the bride selected 9 green wool
Plans for setting up annexation
church
from
the
Immanual
Restancesnew members could be alPlans
Attending as matron of honor dress with black accessories.
informationheadquartersin a
formed church of Grand Rapids. was Mrs. Georgiana Horn who
lowed to join the club. It was deThe groom was graduated from
downtown office with Earnest C.
More
than
100
representativesMr. Postema is the new Principal wore a pink gown of lace over Holland High School and is em- cided that new members had to
Brooks in charge were made at
write an essay on "How and why
of furniture factories throughout at the Christian school.
taffetaand a satin jacket. She plyed at Sales Friendly Service.
a meeting of the 12-member citiI want to join the club" and "How
The young people of the ChristMichigan.
Indiana.
Illinois and
zens steering committee Tuesday
the Club can benefit from my
Wisconsin will attend the annual ian Reformedchurch are urged to
night in Peoples State Bank.
joining the Club."
fall meeting of the Great Lakes attend the annual fall Young
The information center will be
Calvinist
Rally
which
will
be
held
Student taxes for Zeeland High
section of the Forest Products Reset up in the former Red Cross
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. P.
i school students were set at one
search Society in the Warm on Thursday evening, at 8 p.m. in
Mrs.
Dona
De
Weerd
has
moved
headquarters on the second floor
the Ninth Street ChristianReform- Alderink entertainedwith a Misdollar per semester at the last
Friend Tavern. Friday Oct. 11.
at 6 East Eighth St. Vem Schipper
sionary coffee at her home for with her trailer home to the home Student Council meeting. Taxes
The
conventionopens at 9 a m. ed chtireh of Holland.The Rev.
of
her
children.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
will work out of the office as comembers of the Mission Guild
will be collected with the regular
and is designed as a plywood John A. De Kruyter will be the and other friends. Specialoffering Peter De Weerd.
ordinator.
speaker.
class dues by the treasurer of each
warpage
clinic with talks centerUshers
for
this
month
church
Through The Holland Sentinel
Jacob Drenth returned home for Missionary Homes in Brewton servicesare Henry Sikkema. Carl class. They will not be asked for
ing around selection of veneer logs,
and other media, informationcovwas received.
until after the magazine drive, bemanufacture of crossbanding and from Zeeland Community Hospital
ering all aspectsand facets of the
A baby girl was born to Mr. and Aukeman. Sherwin Venema and cause of the extra load on the
face
veneers, moisture control, Sunday afternoon.
Roger Vander Kolk.
proposed annexation program will
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lowing from Mrs. Herbert Van Klompenberg
wood properties, plywood construcMrs. Corneal Patmos attended treasurers.
be put before the people. There alShelbina. Mo., are spending this at Zeeland Hospital on Sunday. a miscellaneousshower for Sally
Plans for homecoming were furtion, adhesives and pressing.
so will be radio programs and a
Mrs. Van Klompenbergis the forther discussedand each committee
Representativesof all the Hol- week with their sister and brotherAnn
Heald,
bride-elect, in Grand
series of meetings. A speakers’
mer Ruth Roelofs.
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Abel.
presented a report. Hall monitors
land furniture factories will attend.
bureau has been establishedwith
Tony Woodwyke has returned to Rapids last Friday evening.
Those
attending
the
Hope
Colwere appointedand will be on duty
include
Coleman
Mrs.
Nick
Meyer
was
taken
to
Clarence Jalving as chairman.
his home from the Hospital in
Vaughan
and
Herbert Fleischer of lege League meeting last Friday
Holland hospital recently for sur- beginning next week.
Also discussedat Tuesday’ s
Grand Rapids.
A moral code system was disgery.
the U. S. Forest Products Lab. were, Mrs. Harold Lenters. Mrs.
meeting were election procedures
Jerry Hop. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman
Berens,
Mrs.
Sherwin
cussed as possible answer to smokJames
Bethel,North Carolina
Prayer
services
were
held
last
and a report of the 24-member
Elmer Hop is home on leave from
Slate College,and James Hamil- Hungerink, Mrs. Leslie Bekins. the U. S. Navy for several days week Wednesday evening at the ing and other teenage problems.
schools committee Both reports
Mrs.
James
Klynstra.
Mrs.
Harold
ton. panel moderator, from MichJamestown ChristianReformed The code would be drawn up by
appear in full in today s Sentinel
with relativesand friends.
Heihn.'Mrs.
Gerrit
Berens
and
Mrs.
igan School of Mining and TechChurch. The Rev. Bultman of the teenagersthemselves.The plan
on page L
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Takken
were
Harold
Hassevoort.
muiu iiciaacvuui
--------- ---- was discussedand tabled until the
nology.
Jamestown gave the message.
The new school report differs
Elmer Kloosterman left Monday i ^lcslsr.0 ,helr c,1'ldren-Mr. and
The dinner will be at 7 p m. and
Jemima
Ensing
of Taylor Uni- next meeting.
from previousschool studies mainOct 7 for the
Mrs- Everett Takken for aa few
On Thursday. Oct. 10. Groups l
the panel discussionwill follow at
ly in recommending immediate
days.
They left Terrace. Minn., versity spent the weekend at thc and 3 of the Ladies' Aid of SecMarvin Vredeveld. who is em8 prfii.
home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
constructionof two junior high
ployed in the Beaverdam Cream- last week Monday and are on their George Ensing.
ond Reformed Church will enterschools, one on the north and the
ery will leave Saturdayfor six way
n ; to their trailer home in St.
tain Group 2, winner of the memThose
who
visited at the home
other to the southwest, with a new
Calvary Church Holds
months
active training in the Na- ”^rSnUr8,
3
.
I
I* me
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess bership drive, at a potluck lunchsenior high school centrally locatThe Rev. Fred Bultman preachtional Guards at Fort Leonard
the past week Acre Mr. and Mrs. eon, at 1:15 in Fellowship Hall.
Farewell for Pasfor
ed. This program would be a 10VSood, Mo. Mrs. Vredeveldwill ed his farewell sermon at the local Otto Wynstra of Grand Rapids. Rolls and coffee will be provided.
year plan. The Board of EducaChristian Reformed Church SunA good program, business meeting,
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond stay with her parents. Mr. and
tior is expected to take action on
day. They plan to move East to John Ensing of Forest Grove and
and important group meetings will
Denekas and family who left Mon- Airs. Alfred Wiggers in Drenthe in
this report at its monthly meeting
Long Island, N. Y., leavingTues- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers.
follow. Mrs. James Watt will lead
day for a new charge in Annville, his absence. Theron Van Rhee
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corneal
Patmos
Monday night.
day of this week.
the devotions and Mrs. Jason
Ky.. were honored at a church from Drenthe is taking his place in
Clarence Jalving is chairman of
Donations of canned fruit and and Mr. ancPMrs. Julian Aukema
Vander Weide will have charge of
farewell Friday night. Gerrit .Van the creamery.
attended
the
Farm
Progress
show
the 12-man steering committee.
The local congregation is re- linens for the Hospitalat Cutler- in Farmers City, III. t
the nursery.
Doornik, vice presidentof the conville are requested and will be
Ray Kootstra is vice chairman:
Mr. ond Mrs. John S Brower
In the evening at 7:30 thc midsistory. presided and various or quested to send birthday greetings
Unity
Christian High School was
Henry Kleinheksel. secretary, and
picked up* at the church on Oct. 21.
to Chester Leestema. whose birthweek
serviceof fellowship, prayer
closed
for
a
few
days
due
to
the
A double ring ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hubbard of
E. C. Brooks,
. perform- Life's ^Pathwav We Tread," sung Ran'7;a,'ons of thc church partici- day will be Oct. 13. His addres is
and Bible study, studyingthe great
pated in the program. Music was
flu.
Attending Tuesday's meeting
lhe Re' Harry Ruis^pastor
by Miss Hildreri Up
provjded by the choir
Pfc. Chester L. Leestema 156317 Hudsonvillevisited with their
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Do Young truths of our ChristianFaith, will
of VrieslandReformed
Church,
were Walter Vander Haar,
-*
The bride wore a gown of white Rev. Denekas. who served Cal- -3500. "C" Co. 9th Motor Transport children.Mr. and Mrs. George and son of Minneapolisvisited the be held.
on
Sept.
20
united
in
marriage
ence Jalving. Marvin C. Lindeman,
Hubbard and family Sunday afterOn Wednesday afternoon after
eyelet nylon o\er taffeta featured vary Church for S'i years as pas- Bn., 1st Marine Division (Reinf.) noon and evening
Zwiers and Ver Hage relatives in
Walter W. Scott. Herb Holt. James Miss Catherine A. De Vries and
F.M.F. Camp Pendelton Calif.
tor.
preached
his
farewell
sermon
this vicinity Thursdayevening. A school,catechism c 1 a s s e s- for
John
S.
Brower
in
Bethel
Chrisa
V
neckline
long
pointed
sleeves
E. Townsend.Vem Schipper, E.
At a special Consistorymeeting Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bolt and family gatheringwas held in their grades 1-6 will meet and the ReSunday night.
C. Brooks, Jack Plewes. Henry tian ReformedChurch of Zeeland 1 and a full skirt She carriedwhite
of the ChristianReformed church children were supper guests of honor in Spring Grove in James- formers, High School group, will
Guest
preacher
at
Calvary
The bride is the daughter of carnationsand yellow roses
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Kleinheksel,Otto S c h a a p, Ray
the followingwere nominated for
meet at 7 in the evening.
town.
Mrs. Van Bronkhorst and Mrs Church next Sunday will be Dr.
Kootstra,Larry Towe, Willard H. Mrs. Andrew De Vries of 10517
elders and deacons; Elder Otto Bowman, also attending the eveThe lord’s Supper was celebratJ
R
Mulser.
president
of
WestMary Ann St.. Zeeland and the late Stoh wore identical gowns of green
ning service.
Connor and W. A. Butler.
Kerkstra.John Miedema. Ben
ed at the morning worship service
Rev. De Vries and the groom's and light brown, respectively, and ern TheologicalSeminary.
Harlem Societies Hear
Smit and John owu.
Stob. ueacons
Deacons
in Second Reformed Church and
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene carried bouquets of carnations.
Louis Grasman and Joseph Steen- ; Grand Rapids Speaker
Rev. Harold Englund had for medTalk
by
Mrs.
de
Velder
Brower of Vriesland
Hudsonville
Seventy five guests attended the
legislative GlOUO wyk.
itation "To Venture All." The
Wedding attendants were Mrs receptionheld in the church base.
The Ladies Aid and Missionary choir sang the anthem. "O Saviour
The Men's Society met Tuesday To Address Rotary
t rlans Annexation Panel
Nov. 5 William Van Bronkhorst.matron of
evening. Ben Smit has been elect- Speaker at the Holland Rotary Societiesof Harlem Reformed of the World" — Goss. A vesper
honor. Mrs. Karl Slob,
bridesmaid
.....
.......... The newlyweds have returned
. .
Club noon luncheonmeeting at Church entertainedthe Friendship communion service was observed
ed presidentfor this season.
HUDSONVILLE. Mich. <UPI- William Van Bronkhorst,t)e.st man from a wedding trip to Upper
''5 committee of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoet of Hol- the Warm Friend Tavern to- Guild last Thursday.
in the afternoon. In the evening he
Hudsonville residentsvote Nov. 5 and Karl Stoh and John A. De Michigan and are now residing at |
mot Tuesday evening at the
Following the business session preached the sermon. "The last
land and Gerrit Zoet of Lynden day was D. P. M a t h e s 0 n of
on proposals calling for incorpo- Vries,
! route
iuic i.
2. Chicago
1 iiaaKU ui
Dr ... /A-eiariu „,.
,lomc ,of lMrs Jerome Coumhan.
in charge of the president.Mrs Great Communion"and the choir
Wash, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Grand Rapids.
ration ao
as a tn/.
city, a wu*
city uiauei
charter
isuwu
White gladioli and ferns decoratThe bride, a graduate of Blodgett 1 Th,s 1sl!ldy "rouP 15 -Woring a
"Investments" was the topic Francis Dykstra. there was a pro- sang. "I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes"
panel discussionon annexation to Myaard of Zeeland were Saturday
and an administration for the pro- ed the altar. Wedding music includevening visitors with Mr. and Mrs. of his talk. He is a graduate of gram in charge of Mrs. Lawrence —Rogers.
posed city.
ed organ nombm played by Mr,
huZd * i &
Maimi University,Oxford, Ohio. Timmer. vice president.
Bert Zoet.
Next Sunday, the former pastor,
Gov. G. Mennen Williams this Austion \.ea\er and solos The ; tended Zeeland High School and i* wj|| he op(,n t0 tue
g
Mrs. Timmer and tyrs. Sena
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hungerink. He was on the staff of the Arthur
w-eek approved a charter authoriLord, Prayer and 'Tocher ! enrployedby Ibe Reamer Boa, C„
the Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Abel and Mr. Anderson Co. in New York for Bakker conducted devotions and
zing a mayor-commissiontype
Sixth Church Mission
Miss Sylvia Slagh of the North
Mrs. Ralph Lowing from four years.
1 negative and positive issues they and
governmentfor the village.
Since
1951
Mathcson
has
been
Holland
church
was
guest
soloist.
In case a so-called eligible visi-i would like to have the panel pre- Shelbina, Mo. called on Mrs. Anna
Group Names Officers
Hudsonville'sarea recentlywas
Westveer who is confined to associatedwith his father, R. D. Speaker was Mrs. Walter De
tor has any symptoms of a cold 5001
doubled by an annexation and its
Mrs. Henry A. Mouw was reButterwortHospital, Grand Rapids. Matheson in an investment coun- Velder,missionary to Hong Konk,
population increased to 2.500
or flu. he is requested not to
meol‘nR 15 l” be
seling and personal affairs man- China.
Mrs.
Westveer
is
a
daughter
of
!.,
held
at
the
Music
Hall
of
Hope
elected
presidentof the Women's
persons.
agement firm in Grand Rapids. Hostesseswere the Mesdames A.
,he
i College at 8:15 p.m. Thursday. Ocl Mr. and Mrs. Abel.
Missionary Society of Sixth ReMatheson is treasurer of the Veele, R. Diepenhorst,H. Welters
Director Burd said there have 17.
On Thursday evening the Zoet
formed Church at a meeting held
Kent
Community Health Service and H. Heerspink.
Bethel Church Group
families held a get-together at
been no indicationto date that
last Thursday afternoon.
and
chairman
of
the
finance
comBlendon Town Hall for the two
Hears Mrs. Schaap
any patientshave contracted the Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Richard Bouws was named
brothers who have been visiting mittee.
Larry Lee Knowles Has
flu'
ntedical staff is most William H. Guilford. 20. route 2. here from Lynden Wash. About 50
first vice president,Mrs. Tort
Spring Lake, and Jean H. Traxler, brothers,sistersand nieces and
Party On His Birthday
the Holland area Council of Church pital during the current high in- anx,ous t0 pro,ecl ,he pal,en,sSewing Bee to Be Held
Kraai, second vice president and
18. Muskegon; Richard Jones. 23, nephews were present.
Women, addressed the Women's cidence of
Restrictions will be lifted as soon
Larry Lee Knowles celebrated Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, treasurer.
uioh
.
,
.and Barbara Van Slooten. 23, both
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman of At St. Francis Parish
Missionary Society of Bethel Re-| HospitalDirector Fred Burd a* lhp
his sixth birthdayanniversary last Other officersare Mrs. Gordon
Ihe high incidenceof ilu pas- 0, roule , West 0|ive. Brync0
Grand Rapids were Sunday visitors Women of St. Francis de Sales Saturday with a party at his home.
formed Church at its regular meet- j made the announcement this morn- ses.
Pippel, • secretary and Mrs. J.
Hensley. 18. and Helen Cox 17; with their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Parish held their third old faing Wednesday
ing on recommendation of the
Games were played with griies Pomp, assistant secretaryand
The medical staff also has gone Alvin Jay Viening. 23, and Beverly
Ed Veldman also attending the shioned sewing bee Thursday eve- going to each guest. As a surprise treasurer.
film, "Waiting Ones" was l medical staff. The measure is
on record that no uncomplicated
ning at 7:30 p'clock in the old to Larry Lee his grandparents,
shown and two duets, "Somebody | taken for the protection of the pa- case of flu will be admitted to the Dean Kammeraad, 20. all of Hol- evening worship service.
Devotionswere conducted by
land; Robert Wierenga, 21, route
Else Told You" and "Nothing But tients.l
“ '
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Arens have school auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brown, of Mrs. Pippel and special music was
hospital.
2
Spring
Lake,
and
Nancy
Leaves for the Master," were sung
•requested their church memberThe women are sewing In prep- Scottville joined the group in the
Only very close relativeswill
All hospitalemployes have re- Schneider, 16, Marne; George
given by Mrs. James Barkel acby Mrs. Gerald Osland and Mrs. be allowed for visits and in the
ship to be transferredto the Nie- arationfor their Christmas Carni- afternoon and presented Larry
ceived flu shots during the last Joseph Ossentjuk.Jr., 24, Worth,
companiedby Mrs. L. Maatman.
Peter Mondreel accompaniedby case of children only the father
kerk ChristianReformed church. val to be held Wednesdayevening, with a gym set.
three weeks.
A play, "Dishpan Missionary"
III. and Elinor VirginiaHolleman, Mr. Arens was a former teacher
Mrs. Robert Nykamp.
Nov.
20
at
the
Holland
Armory.
or mother will be allowed during
Cake and ice cream were served was presented by the Mesdames
32.
route
1,
Marne.
Mrs. H. Rozendal presided and any one visiting period.
in the local Christian school.
Members are invited to attend. by Mrs. Knowles.
A. Brink, R. Bouws, F. Bosma
..... ..
....
Lam,. 24 and Barbara
hostesses were the Mesdames In case the wife is a patient, As perennialsfinish blooming be , Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman The group will continue to sew Invited guests were Rollin
and B. Kortering.Mrs. Mouw was
sure
to
remove
the
tops. If they,Dykema, 17, both of Holland:
Henry Grit, Russell Vander Wal. only the husband will be allowed aro Inf f
and children,Laurie and Mark, every Thursdaynight. Mrs. Ken- Bazan, Bonnie Bazan, Mike and
^ ^ .1
1.
J
_
are left on, they •(•It
will seed them- Richard Warren, 24. Grand
in charge of the business meetwere Sunday evening visitors with neth Hall and Our Lady of Per- Stevie Lemsoh, Butch and John
Don Hartferink and Miss Henriet- to visit, and in case the husband is
ing.
selves and thus become over- Rapids, and Marilyn Avink, 22,
ta Pomp.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Overway and petual Help Study Club are In Peck, Ricky Dekker and Connie
a patient, oniy the wife may visit. crowded.
Refreshmentswere served by
Jenison.
family in Hudsonville/
charge.
Kilman
Mrs. W. Jekel and Mrs. T. Hihma.
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County Prosecutor Outlines Annexation Election Procedures $$P (q
James W. B

u s s a r

d, Ottawa ties as well as

offerings in voca- ly the cost of

County Prosecutor,stated that in tional education, music

and

his opinion the annexationelection

must be made

scheduled for Nov. 19 will be
handled as follows:
"The annexation election in the
Holland area will involve one prop-

sizable student body in order to be

osition

and one

ballot

which will

new school facilities

art needed immediately. On the basis
of school building costs during the

available > to a

economical.In this connectionour
committee recommendshigh school
size to be not smaller than 1000 and
ideally not to exceed 1500. The
committee recognizedthat the size
alone is only one factor in planning an adequate program where

past two years in the state of
Michigan, it appears that the cost
of necessary high school facilities,
the cost of two new junior high
schools, and the cost of additional
elementary classrooms in the area
as needed will require a total bond
issue of from $5,000,000 to $6,000,-

—

Prosecutor,

10, 1957

Qpon
t

Annual Drive

Clerk to Rule This

Week

be submittedin the City of Holland
and the four townships involved.
Monday Luncheon
"The law also makes it neces000.
Launches Program; 56
sary that the vote in each town- the identity of the pupil is not lost.
It has been demonstrated that
ship be kept separate from every At the same time good program
Firms Represented
the presentbonded indebtednessof
other township, and that in each planning in the high school should
Procedures for Holland’sannexthe thirteen districtsin the amount
Holland’s Single SolicitationPlan
township the votes be separately serve to provide each boy and girl
of $2,072,000 and a $6,000,000 bond ation election scheduled for Nov.
which plays a big part in the ancounted in such fashion that the with the opportunityto meet his issue can be paid over a 25 year
19 will be determined by the prose- nual Community Chest campaign
votes in the area to be annexed be individual need.
period by a millage levy ranging
cuting
attorney and county clerk got its program under way at
counted separatelyfrom the votes
II
from 3.5 to 5.5 mills on the State
in the remainingportion of the
The Nature of The Education.. Equalized Valuationof the district. of Ottawa County, local annexa- a luncheon Monday noon in the
Centennial room of the Warm
township.
Program To be Offered
Furthermore, the Committeere- tion leaders were informed Friday.
"The Ottawa county clerk has After careful consideration of the commends that a Buildingand Site Local attorneys met with state Friend Tavern at which time supbeen instructedto carry out the philosophy 'of education of the Fund be established at the earliest officialsin Lansing Thursday and plies was distributed and proceforegoingprovisions,and ballots Holland Public Schools as well as possible time to provide money for state officialsdisclaimed responsi- dures outlined.
SSP has been in operation for
and election notices are now being the proposed curriculum plan, it future building on a pay as you go bility for certain statements apprinted. This is in accordance with is recommended that the present basis thus eliminatingthe interest pearing in newspapers other than several years in Holland, provida petition filed with the Secretary school program be the minimum of a bond issue that would other- The Holland Evening Sentinelto ing a continuingprogram of fixed
of State’s office requestingthat an that should be availableto every wise be required.
the effect that "Holland voters will payroll deductionsor periodic conelection be held which would annex student in the new community.
vote on four separate annexation tributions through the companies
VI
areas in both Allegan and Ottawa Constant study and evaluationof
proposals”and "that all four town- for the CommunityChest, Red
A Policy on The Admission
counties.
ships
would be grouped as a single Cross, polio and other charities.
the curriculum to expand further
of
"For the reason that two coun- and to improve the program is re- Non-Resident High School Students voting unit, with the outcome of Contributions of employes are
matched by management,providties are involved,with a greater commended.
The Committee recognizes that Uieir combined vote deciding the
ing sizeable sums which in turn
portion of the area being in Ottawa
Thfe ever increasingproblem of certain school districts outsideof issue for the entire area."
county,the Secretary of State has young people gettinginto college the proposed consolidated area will
State officials said election pro- are distributed to deservingcharidirected under the election law that will be apparent here in Holland be interested in sending their ninth cedures will be supervisedby the ties by an SSP board.
This year 56 firms are associatOttawa county, specificallythe very soon. The Committeerecom- through twelfth grade high school Ottawa county clerk and prosecuSTUDENTS VISIT SENTINEL
A group of
Clan members looking on are left to right,
Ottawa county clerk, conduct the mends the need of a community studentsto Holland. If the propos- tor who presumably will issue of- ed with SSP. Jack Daniels of
Hope College students, taking a course in
first row: Mrs. Thomas Carey, Audrey Veld,
Parke. Davis and Co. is president:
election.
college to serve students with a ed consolidationis approved, it ficial instructions.
Journalism,toured The Sentinel Thursday
Marilyn Kortenhovenand Carol Cloetingh.
"The law regarding the election program going two years beyond is recommended:
Attorneys have requested Prose- Gordon Van Putten of Hart and
during newspaper week. Here Rog Borr (right),
Back row: Ruth Vandenberg, Helen Taylor,
Cooley,
vice
president,
and
Mayo
returns makes it the duty of the high school. It is recommended A. That the 9th through the 12th cutor James W. Bussard to
a member of the class and a parttime Sentinel
Doris Schmidt, Sam Vender Schaaf and Bill
Ottawa County Board of Canvas- that planning for this program be grade students from the districts Establish and publicize such proce- A. Hadden, secretary • treasurer.
employe, explains the operation of the press.
Each
firm
associated
with
SSP
is
(Sentinelphoto)
sers to canvass the votes. The startedas soon as possible
exterior to the proposed consolida- dures as soon as possible.
urged to send a representativeto
manner of countingthe ballots and
III
City
Manager
Herb
Holt
and
Attion be admitted upon the payment
luring Co., W. E.. Dunn Manufacthe results of the election will be Location and Estimate of Cost of of tuition on a year to year basis, torney James E. Townsend,Ver- Monday's luncheon.
The annual SSP drive for funds turing Co.. Dutch Boy Baking Co.,
determined by this board."
School Buildings
non
D.
Ten
Cate
an
Peter
S.
Boter
and
and other industrialcanvassing First National Bank. H. L. Fried(Bussard indicatedhe would adELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
B. That districts sending such went to Lnsing to consult state ofvise this board relative to any
Inasmuch as the present area students shall continue to provide ficialson procedures Thursday af- will get under way next week, well len Co.. H. J Heinz Co.. Hekman
questionsthey may have.'
proposed for annexation is dif- their transportation, and
ter neighboring newspaperspub- in advance of the official Com- Rusk Co., Holland Color and Chemmunity Chest drive which opens ical Co., Holland DiecastingCo., A group of friends entertained
James W. Bussard ferent than any one of the plans
C. That the new school district lished stories outlining procedures
Ottawa County
in the 1956 Holland Area Study Re- board continue a study of enroll- different from those previously out- Oct. 21. Persons contributing Holland Evening Sentinel, Holland at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ada Lohman, wife of
through SSP will receivea sticker Broadcasting Co., Holland Cotton Richard Speet, 740 Columbia Ave.,
Prosecutor
port. a new and exhaustivestudy ments, set a limit as to the num- lined by The Sentinel.
Rep. Ben E. Lohman. of rout®
Sunday evening with a buffet supwas made of enrollmenttrends and ber of non-residentpupils it will
Nov. 19 has been designatedas which if displayed at home on a Products Co., Holland Furniture
per to honor Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 2 Hamilton,died Thursday at HolREPORT
projectionsin the area for the accept on a tuition basis, and as the date for the annexation elec- window will dispense with house- Co.
land Hospitalat the age of 58.
of the
period from 1950 through 1965 and the various districts approach the tion involving Holland city and to-house canvassing for Commu- Hart and Cooley Corp., Holland Gibson in celebration of their 25th
She is survivedbj her husband:
wedding
anniversary
which
will
be
nity
Chest.
This
home
canvass
is
Ready
Roofing,
Holland-R
a
c
i
n
e
TWENTY-FOUR MEMBER
further projected to 1975 when chil- limit, steps towards their annexa- sections of four townships.Oct. 21
one daughter. Mrs. Joyce Holt of
scheduled
for the week of Oct 28, Shoes. Inc., Holland Hitch Co., Hol- observed Saturday.
SCHOOLS COMMITTEE
dren who are born this year will tion should be taken.
is the last day for voters registraFloral arrangements of dahlias Spring Lake; one son. Kenneth at
ORGANIZED UPON THE
be graduating from high school. A massive amount of varied legal, tion involving Holland city, and accordingto Chest CampaignMan- land Casting Co.. Holland Ladder
RECOMMENDATION
and ManufacturingCo.. Holland were used on the table. A beauti- home; two grandchildren, one
A comparison of the number of statistical,taxation, nd financial cause the greater share of the ager Ken Wheeler.
sister, Mrs. Henry Van Dam of
OF
Holland firms associated with Transplanter Co., Home Furnace ful white wedding cake with yelpupils of elementary school age data was made availableto the property lies in Ottawa county,
Zeeland, two brothers.Bert and
low
decorations
and
silver
leaves
THE CITIZENS ANNEXATION and the capacity of the schoolsto Committee in its study. Legal the vote cast in the Nov. 19 elec- SSP are Baker FurnitureCo., Inc., Co., IXL Machine Co.. Lith-I-Bar
and
silver candles graced the Harry T ;r Haar of Zeeland, severBohn
Aluminum
and
Brass
Co.,
Co.,
Michigan
Bell
Telephone
Co.,
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
house them reveals that the pre- opinions were furnished by At- tion will be canvassed by the Otdining table. Chrysanthemum al nieces and nephews.
RAYMOND KOOISTRA
sent elementary school buildings in torneys Peter Boter, Vernon Ten tawa County Board of Canvassers Bradford Paper Co., R. E. Barber, Mechanical TransplanterCo.,
Funeral services were held
flower arrangements were used in
CHAIRMAN
Inc.,
Buss
Machine
Works,
ChrisGeorge
Mooi
Roofing
Co.,
Karr
the total area are inadequate to Cate, and James Townsend with on Nov. 21.
the dining room and throughout Monday at 2 p.m. from the Hamil-'
Craft Corp.. City Sign Co., A. Spring Co. ,
HARVEY BUTLER, SECRETARY handle forseeableschool enroll- special counsel from the Detroit
ton Reformed Church. The Rev.
SEPTEMBER * 1957
This is a good time to make J. Cook Lumber Co., Crampton Parke, Davis and Co.. J. C Pen- the house.
ments even providingthe 7th and firm of Berry, Stevens,and MoorNorman Van Heukelom will ofGuests
were
entertained
with
a
Pursuant to the recommendation 8th grades are transferredto new
man. Projections of enrollment sowings of turnips for winter Manufacturing Co., Robert De ne> Co., Peoples State Bank, Ed- mock wedding ceremony. The ficiate.
of the Citizens' Annexation Ad- junior high schools.
storage.
The
roots
should
be
fair- Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.. De Pree win Raphael Co.. Inc., Sears-Roewere recalculatedand substantiatvisory Committee, the Twenty-four Conservative enrollment projecCo., Donnelly-KellyGlass Co.
buck, Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co., honored guests were presented
ed by counsel from the Bureau of ly mature when stored so that they
Member Schools Study Committee tions show that there will be need Schools Servicesof the University will not shrivel.
Duffy-LatexCo., Duffy Manufac- Scott-LugersLumber Co., Seven- with sterling silver candlestick Annexation Discussion
was organized consistingof the of at least 20 additional classrooms of Michigan. Expert guidance and
Up Co., Scott’s Inc., Steketee-Vanholders and bowl to match.
Guests present were Mr. and Features PTA Program
presidents or appointedrepresenta- by 1965.
Huis,
Swift and Co Victor Van
assistance in taxation, millageand
Mrs. George Bishop,Mr. and Mrs.
tives of the twelve school districts
Fleet
Prosthetic
Laboratory
ServJunior High Schools
bonding was providedby Mr. Louis
Nearly 200 gathered in Thomas
ice. Henry Ter Haar Auto Co.. Louis Brunner. Mr. and Mrs. Edincludedin the proposed consolidaA study of presentand projected H. Schimmel, Director of the MuniWestern
Machine
Tool Work s, win Brolin, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jefferson School Tuesday night for
tion and 12 representatives
of the enrollmentin grades 7-8-9 has led
cipal Advisory Council of MichiHolland City School District.It was the Committee to make the followWestern Foundry Co., Wire Pro- Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald a PTA meeting devoted to a study
gan. Interim reports of the various
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Joe of the annexation program.
ducts Co.
advised to limit its deliberations ing recommendations:
subcommittees were prepared from
Ponzio,Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller,
Attorney Vernon D. Ten Cate
to the educational problems of A. Build a Junior High School time to time.
Dr. and Mrs. William Arendshorst. talked on politicalannexationand
school district consolidation and to located north of Lake Macatawa
A final report of each subcomAssistingthe host and hostess Lester Deridder gave a report of
Busy
Slated
express itself on the broad policy and Black River to serve the folmittee was consolidatedinto the
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rediger, the 24-member committee on school
matters which arise in the new lowing district:
complete report of the Committee.
•Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fleischer, consolidation.
At
enlarged district including the
1 - Lakewood
In the interest of brevityfor subMr. and Mrs. Robert Sessionsand
Principal Carroll Norlin served
following:
2 - Waukazoo
mitting to your Bodies the report
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
N.
Lindgren.
as
moderator for the question and
GRAND
(Special'
I Type of school organization pro3 - Pine Creek
contained herein represents conanswer session which followed.
The third floor of the court house
posed,
4 - Beech wood
clusions and recommendations
During the business meeting.
will be an extremely busy place
II The nature of the educational
5 - Waverly
Cheerleaders for Year
only. Substantiatingdata is avaiPast President Harry Frissel preMonday.
program proposed
the
B. Build a Junior High School lable for your use as you may
sided and conducted an election
Prosecutor James W. Bussard Announced at College
kindergarten through the twelfth located south of Lake Macatawa
direct.
has listed 19 subjectsto appear, Miss M. L. Breid. advisorto the for a new president to replace Burgrade with considerationto future and west of the present City of
Respectfully submitted
some for arraignment and others Hope College Cheerleading squad, ton Call who has moved to Galesplanning for junior or community Holland to serve the following disHarvey J. Buter, Secretary
for sentence. A driver also is has announced the followinggirls burg, 111. Albertus Knapp was
college,
tricts:
Raymond Koostra, Chairman
elected president.Other officers
seeking restoration of his operator's
III Location and estimate of cost
selectedas cheerleaders for the
1 • Harrington
are Mrs. Alvin Brandt, secretary;
license. All these cases are sched-i coming year:
of elementary, junior high, and
2 - Lakeview
Mrs. Peter De Jonge. vice presiuled before 11 a.m. The October
senior high school buildingspro3 - MontelloPark
Priscilla Boelhouwer. junior, of
dent,
and Paul Boerigter,treasterm
officially
opens
at
11
a
m.
posed,
4 - Maplewood
Three Bridges.N. J.; captain. Joy
urer.
at which time cases will be schedIV Endorsement of the proposal C. Maintain a Junior High School In
Philip, sophomore, of Wyandotte;
Serving on the social commituled.
made in the Citizens’ Advisory Re- centrally located in the present city
EthelanncSwets. sophomore,of
At 1:30 p.m. the Board of Super- Staten Island.N. Y.; Betty Fell, tee were Mrs. Elmer Wissink. Mrs.
port to merge the bonded indebt- to serve the following districts: The Chamber of Commerce Is
Harold Slighterand Mrs. Anton
visors will open its two-week Octoedness of the member districts.
sophomore, of Worrenton.Va.;
(This is in the existing Junior High pretty well settledin the new
ber session.The budget for the Judy Eastman, freshman, of Leb- Westerhof.Four seventh grade
V A proposed tax structurefor building between 15th and 16th
headquarters in the former gift
coming year will be presented, and anon, N. J.; Grace For ness, girls served as usherettes and tellretiring the outstandingbonded in- streets on River.)
ers. They were Sandra Brower,
shop at the Warm Friend Tavern.
it is expected a report on hiring a
debtedness and financingthe pro1 • Holland
freshman, of Hillsdale. N.J.; and
Beverly Hill, Gloria Minnema and
controller
for
the
county
will
be
posed school capital outlay needs,
Counters and partitions in limba,
2 - Apple Avenue
Barbara Hammerli, freshman, of
Darlene Kobes.
made
by
a
committee
of which Altamont, N. Y.
and
3 - Federal
an imported wood in natural finish,
Mayor
Robert
Visscher
of
Holland
VI A policy for the admission of
4 - Van Raalte
have been installed, matching the
is a member.
Police Seek Shells
high school students who reside
D. Planning should be started
Scouts Collect Scrap
outside of the boundaries of the for a fourth Junior High School modern office furniture which has
Holland police are still searchBeechwood Scout troop 22 has ing for the 200 to 300 cement cartnew school district.
Election School Set
located east of the present city to been in use the past year or more.
netted $78 from scrap drives con- ridges stolen from a house at 29th
Three subcommitteeswere or- be completed about 1970. A suitPlanters will be filled soon and
GRAND HAVEN (Special' ducted by the troop on Oct. 5 and St. and Van Raalte Ave. recently.
ganized to study the specific de- able site for this buildingshould
finishingtouches will be made.
The county clerk's office today an- Sept. 28. The $78 will be used as
tails as outlined in the charge be procured immediately.
Police wish to remind the culprits
Executive
Secretary
William
Vande
nounced a school of instruction to a start to finance a trip to boy that the shells are powerful and
above. Each submitted a separate The present Senior High School
be held in Holland’s City Hall Nov. scout camp next summer for the dangerous, and could cause injury
report which was adopted by the can serve as the overflow building* Water has a partitionedprivate
4
at 7:30 p.m. for poll workers who entire troop. Formerly the troop
office.
entire committee on September 9, for Junior High students in this
if used in a gun or struck with a
will serve in the annexationelec- was only able to send a couple rep- rock or hammer
When all equipment is in place,
1957. Limiting itself only to con- area during this constructionpertion Nov. 19 It was pointed out resentatives. ScoutmasterGordon
sideration of the educationalprob- iod, following which it can be used the Chamber plans an open house.
that this meeting is of extreme im- Kardux said more scrap drives
lems of the area proposed for an- as an administrativecenter and For the past three years, the
The average person in the United
portance in view of technicalities and soup suppers will be spon- States consumes about four buChamber had headquartersin
nexation, the following summary for a Community College.
sored.
involved.
Civic Center.
representsthe conclusionsand reshels of wheat in a year.
Senior High Schools
HOPE HOMECOMING — A committee of Hope college students
commendationsof the committee: Enrollment in grades 10-11-12for The new Chamber office has
are shown as they completed plans for the annual homecoming.
I
only the proposed consolidated entrances both from Eighth St.
Shown seated deft to right i are Judy Mulder and Fred Brown,
Type of School Organization area in 1957 is approximately 1000 and from the hotel corridors.
general chairmen; standing Heft to right) George Worden, halfFrom a study of the discovered students. In 1960 it will be 1200 and
time ceremony chairman;Diane Sluyter and Carl Poit, coronaneeds of children of all ages, it by 1965 it will be in excess of 1550. Roy.
t'on chairmen.
Bowen Dies
appears that 6-3-3 plan of school Enrollment will be increased by
Unexpectedly
at
Home
organizationwill most adequately approximately 200 students each
meet the needs of the youth of the year if high school services now
Roy L. Bowen. 70, died unexarea. Therefore,it is recommended availablecontinue to be used by
pectedly Thursday afternoon at
that elementaryschools be or- districts outside of the proposed
his home 1699 Perry St. He has
ganized for handling the kinder- consolidated area.
lived in this communitysince 1940,
garten and grades one through six;
On the basis of these facts the moving here from Kalkaska CounCollege’s Homecoming down to eight who will be final
junior high grades seven, eight, Committee recommends the followty where he operated a farm for
and nine: and the senior high ing:
which will be observedOct. 21 candidates for queen. On Thursmany years.
school grades ten, eleven and
A. To have a high school proHe is survived by three sons, through 27 this year will have as day evening,each girl will be intwelve.
gram comparableto that of our Delos and Vern, both of Holland:
its theme "Words of Wisdon" and terviewed at the Royal Rally with
Relatvieto the size for each of present school requires an enroll14 grandchildrenand three great
all fraternities, sororities, dormi- a pep rally also taking place on
these schools the committeesub- ment of a minimum of 1000 stugrandchildren.
the campus athleticfield. Final
mits the following recommenda- dents.
Funeral services were held tories and residence houses have election for homecoming queen will
tions:
B. The first new high school must Monday at 2 p.m. at the Church adopted big projects.
be held Friday morning.
(A.) That elementary schools for be designed for between 1000-1500
General chairmen are two
of Christ in Spencer. Mich., with
Highlight Friday afternoon will
boys and girls from kindergarten pupils, with a second high school
the Rev. Donald Lahman officiat- juniors, Judy Mulder of Grand be the traditional freshman-sophothrough the 6th grade would ideal- of like size to be constructedwhen
ing. Burial was in Orange town- Rapids and Fred ilrown of Mo- more pull through Black river,
ly be 400 to 425 studentsand suit- needed.
hawk, N. Y.
ship Cemetery.
and at 8 p.m. that night the queen
ably located throughout the area
IV
I
Committee chairmen are George will be crowned at a coronation
so as to be as close as possible to The Consolidation of School District
Worden, Cadillac, halftime cere- party in Civic Center. DormiFirst Baptist Church
the homes of those attendingthe
Bonded Indebtedness
mony: Jim De Witt, Chicago, tory decorationsalso will be judgschool.
Benefitingfrom legal and finan- To Observe Rally Day
queen’s rally; John Kleinheksel, ed that night.
<B.) That the Junior High cial counsel, the Committee makes
Holland, and Joan Peelen, KalaSaturday’sevents will begin with
Schools be located suitably through- the following recommendationto
The First Baptist Church of Hol- mazoo, queen'sfloat; Bruce Brum- a parade of floats at in a.m. on
out the area, of enrollmentsrang- provide immediately school facili- land observed Rally Day Sunmels, Chippewa Lake, field decor- Eighth St. followedby society and
ing from 500 - 800 serving grades ties in the area:
day. An attendancegoal of 225 has ations; Bert Swanson, Three Oaks, alumni dinners at noon. Hope
7-9 and extending the opportunity A. By appropriate school elecbeen set for the Sunday School and Marge Ten Haken. Milwaukee, meets Hillsdale at 2 p.m. at Riverof junior high educationto all chil- tions consolidate the thirteen school hour. The Rev. Gordon Wray, reWis., house decorations;LynnVan't view Park. Alumni and other
dren of the new enlarged communi- districts after the proposed areas turned missionary from the PhilHof, Detroit, vespers; Sheryl Ynte- guests are invited to "open house"
ty.
have annexed to the City of Hol- ippine Islands, will be the speaker ma, Quinton, N. J., queen’s elecin all residencehalls and fratern<C.) That Senior High Schoolsbe land, and,
for the day.
tion; Ted Du Mez, Holland, publi- ity houses Saturday evening when
located suitably in reference to
B. Consolidatethe existing bondMrs. Wray and the five children city; Mary Hunter, Jersey City, house decorationswill be on disenrollment needs serving grades ed indebtedness of each of the will assist during the services, givcampus publicity;Carol Nieuws- play.
10-12 built to accomodate from thirteen school districts amounting ing personal testimoniesand proma, Holland, town publicity; Di- Palette and Masque will present
'AFFAIR
REMEMBER'
With this
Dorn, Miss Janice Harbin and Miss Ruth
1000-1500 students.
to $2,072,000 and retire all out- viding the music. They will dis- ane Sluyter. Herkimer, N. J., and
Aldous Huxley’s "The Giocanda
Homecoming theme, Miss Bonita Kolean,
Smith. A total of 1,200 students and parents
The central thought of the com standing indebtedness by a levy play curios from the Islands in- Carl Poit, Poughkeepsie, coronaSmile" in the Little Theater on
(center),Holland High senior and daughter
mittee in consideringproblems of upon the combined state equalized cluding native handmade cloth.
crowded Civic Center to witness the coronation.
the fourth floor of the Science
Senior High Schools dealt with the valuationof the new district.
of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolean, Jr., 534 Howard
tion. The queen and her court reigned over
At the 7 p.m. evengelistic servEvan’s will start on Oct. 21 with building Friday. Saturday. Monnature of the program to be offer
V
Ave., was crowned 'Homecomingqueen by
ice colored slides wil be shown. a chapel service.On Wednesday day and Tuesday evenings at 8
the Holland-MuskegonHeights footballgam*
ed. The Holland Area School Study Proposed Tax Structure to Pay Off
Mayor Bill Kail in coronationceremonies
The Wrays returned to the states four candidates from each class p.m.
Friday at 7:30 p.m. at Rivenriew Fork and at
reported high acceptanceof the All Present Bonded Indebtednessbecause of poor health and at prewill be selected for the Queen and
Thursday night in Civic Center. Here, Queen
the dance in Civic Center following the
Homecoming
events will conprogram now offered in the Senior
And
sent Mr. Wray is an instructor at her court. Semi-final elections will clude with a vesper serviceat 3
Bonita is flanked by members of her court,
game, co-sponsoredby Hie Holland High
High School. Such a program which Pay For New BuildingsProposed the Grand Rapids Baptist Semibe held Thursdaymorning in the p.m. Sunday in Hope Memorial
left to right: Miss Kay Gushen, Miss Judy
student council and the Horizon Club.
provides full academic opportuni The Committee studied intensive- nary.
chapel, narrowing the top 16 girlsChapel.
(Sentinel photo)
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Donald B. Lucas,
Susan K. Brown

Wed

in Peoria

56 Firms in Program

Match Money

Donated by Employes
Preliminary work in Holland's
Community Chest campaign got
off to a fine start at a meeting of

representatives
of Holland's Single
Solicitation Plan

Warm

the

Monday noon
Friend Tavern.

in

Supplies were distributed for

program

in which employes

make

periodic gifts for charities, with

by management.
Jack Daniels of Parke. Davis
and Co.. SSP president, conducted
gifts matched

the meeting. Mayo A. Hadden,
secretary -treasurer, reportedon
collections and amounts paid out
during the past year. Riemer Van
Til. executive secretary for the
Community Chest, explained the
necessityof raising more money
this year for increasedneeds on
the Chest.
Persons contributing through
SSP will receive a Red Feather
window sticker which they are instructedto display in the window
at home. Homes bearing Red
Feather stickers will not be solicited by block workers for the Community Chest.
Attending Monday'smeeting
were Gerald Vande Vusse and R.
E. Slenk of Chris-Craft, Fred H.
Veltman of Peoples State Bank.
K. M. Wheeler of Sears. Roebuck
and Co.. R. L. Rosecrans of Bohn
Aluminum and Brass Co.. B. B.

Opens Century Club Year

sr;*-

r?'

LANDMARK BURNS -

Firemen fought a stubborn fire for more than two hours Monday
morning at an old Holland landmark,the Red
Brick TouristRooms at the corner of River Ave.
and 12th St. The building suffered extensive
damage as the fire, starting in the basement,

m

“

m

Report From

Manager

D

basement.

mm
m

Allegan Hears
City

its opening dinner meeting at the

N

the 56 firms cooperating in the

Hoffman

The Holland Century Club held speaker has visited many times,
he said it was the one place in
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown Warm Friend Tavern Monday the world he would choose to live,
ALLEGAN (Special)- Allegan
of Peoria, 11L, and Donald B evening. Fall flowersarranged by outside of his beloved United
City
Manager P. H. Beauvais, in a
Mrs. Bruce van Leuwen and Mrs. States.
Lucas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Paul Fredrickson decoratedthe He spoke especially of the cor- report to City Council Monday
Lucas of 649 Mj Michigan Ave., Tulip Room.
diality and friendliness of the peo- night, said that the school tax to
were united in marriage at 2:30
Bruce var. Leuwen, presidentof ple. their interest in education, the
be levied within the city this year
p.m. Sept 16 in Grace Lutheran the club, welcomed guests and progressiveness of industrialists
members and announcedthat the and farmers in this great expanse would total $195,258.79 and would
Church in Peoria.
be the equivalentof a $24.94 per
The bride chose an ice-blue executive committee had honored of the African continent.
four long-time and faithful memTouching
the
much
publicized $1,000 valuationrate.
peau de soie dress trimmed with
He also reportedon recent conalencon lace with matching ac- bers with honorary membership.racial problem of South Africa, he
They are Miss Kittie Doesburg, said he had had many, many concessories. Her only attendantwas
ferences regarding the proposed
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell and Dr. ferenc°swith those in government
Mrs. Gary Kerby. Michael Lucas,
sidewalk to the new high school
G. W. Van Verst.
and those of all races. It was in
the groom's brother, was best
saying that for topographicalreaMiss AdelaideDykhuizen.vice all cases explained to him as a
man.
sons the state highway department
president of the club, announced different racial problem than the
A reception was held at the
would insist that the walk be on
home of the bride’sparents.Mr. that Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Hollen- one in our country. In our coun- the north side of the highway. This
bach, former members on leave- try we have the "horizontal"sysand Mrs. Lucas are residing at
would require students to cross
of-abscncefor the past two years, tem with the white man above the
47 West 19th St.
the highway at the school.
and Mrs. William Arendshorst, Negro and others. In South Africa
The brid|. a member of the
Beauvais was instructed to go to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kleinheksel the system is "vertical". with the
“Junior Misses" quartet who apLansing to confer with highway ofand
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Ouder- white man having his own of
peared here at Tulip Tithe is a
ficialson the possibilityof placing
sluys, had been extended invita- everything,society, education,
graduate of W'oodruff High School
a proposed water main extension
tions to membership.
transportation, and the black man
in Peoria. Her husband is in the
from the Griswold well to Second
Mr. van Leuwen paid special having his own of these things.
restaurant business in Holland.
on Marshal St., on the new M-89
He is a member of the "Exten- tribute to two club members who However. Dr. Hoffman’s obser- highway bridge.
died since the club last met in vatior is that the present governworked up between the walls and through the
sion Chords." a barbershop quarBeauvais said it would mean
April: Mrs. G. W. Van Verst for ment is unintentionally paving the
woodwork to the first and second floors. One
tet.
considerablesavings to the city if
fireman was injured in the estimated 515.000
her contributionsespecially in the way for integrationin about 20
the main could be laid on the
blaze, believedto have been started by kindling
area of music; and Kenneth De years, by giving the black people
sidewalk, next to the railing. The
and rubbish piled too near a hot smoke pipe in
Free for many services to the club, western education. The people are
present main crossesthe river on
E.
the
(Sentinel photo)
including the presidencyin 1953-54. willing to make every sacrifice
the old State St. bridge and has
The speaker for the evening.Dr through high taxes to maintain
Miss Susan K. Brown, daugh-

Will

Address by Dr.

•-

Mrs.

Harbin

Dies at

Age

70

Milton J. Hoffman, professor emer- these separate societies and to

New

Brunswick Seminary,
Mrs. Edward G. Harbin.70. died was introduced by Dr. Irwin J.
at Holland Hospital Friday after- Lubbers. Dr. Hoffman entitled his
noon. She was taken to the hospi- talk "South Africa" and used
tal Wednesday followinga stroke slides to illustratehis lecture.
He opened his remarks by remat her home at 665 Butternut Dr.
Mrs. Harbin was born in Fre- iniscingabout the early days of
mont and came to Holland short- Century Club when he and Mrs.
ly after her marriage.She has Hoffman were members.The Hofflived in this community the past mans relinquishedtheir member50 years. She was a member of ship 40 years ago when they left
Rose Park Reformed Church and the community.Dr. Hoffman paid
of the Spanish American War Vet- tribute to a few of the distinguished
members of the club in those days:
erans Auxiliary.
She is survived by the husband; The G. J Diekemas,the Browntwo daughters, Mrs. A1 Riemers- ings. the Kollens and others, and
ma and Mrs. Lester Riemersma spoke especiallyof Dr. Edward
of HoHan'1 and two sons. Frank Dimnent, his former Greek teach-

! \

Pattersonof Baker Furniture,
Joseph C. Rhea of De Free Co.
Lester J. Pool of Holland Hitch,

G. E. Bonnette of Holland Diecasting, G. E. Stephens of H. J.
Heinz Co.. G. M. Van Putten of

itus of

bring both up-to-dateBut instead
of teaching the black man his culture of voodoo and tribal customs,
he is being given western education which will lead to integration.
Music for the program was provided by James Kranendonk, baritone, from the class of
Hark Baughman at Hope College.
He delighted his audience with his
professionaltreatment of his program which included Aria Vison
Fugitive from "Heroiade",Massenet: "Into the Night" by Edwards; "Upstream".Malotte with
words by Carl Sandburg, and with
his encore "Love Me. Love Me
Not." Secchi. He was accompanied
by Miss Edna Hollander, student
As for South Africa,which the of the college music department.

and Fred Harbin of Holland; one
stepson,Edward G. Harbin. Jr. of

Norma

required repairsrecently.
The council discussed changes in
the by-laws of the volunteer fire
department. Principalchanges include provisionsfor two full time
firemen for retirement age of 60
after 1960 and for a complementof
from 25 to 30 members.
Beauvais said he would confer
soon with highway department
traffic engineers on the possibility of installing a red flasher light
at the intrsection of M-89 and M-40
in the city. The five corners has
been the scene of 4 accidents in
1956 and 1957, Beauvais said.
Coupcilmenwere told that collection of fees for spraying elm
trees has been very unsatisfactory.
Beauvais said that the cost of collection including checking sites and
in locating the trees has exceeded
the cost of spraying in many instances. Council agreed that the
city either provide sufficient funds
to pay for all of the spraying or
cancel the program next year.

Watervliet;17 grandchildren:five
great grandchildren: four brothers, OrvilleWestbrook of Muskegon. Roselle Westbroos of Luther.
Mich., Valdy Westbrook of Grant
Bv Arnold Mulder
Riemer Van Til.
and Melvin Westbrook of Fort
De Free Co. today had already
Wayne, Ind.: three sisters, Mrs. The barring of "Huckleberry , hew about the Indians? Suppose
signed up its employes 100 per
Hattie Graves of Morley. Mrs. Finn" from the approved list of ; they should take it into their heads
I.
cent under the SSP program.
Dorothy Elders and Mrs. Bernice New York's elementary and junior to demand the censorship of that
The Community Chest campaign
Hansen both of Grand Rapids.
high schools is almost too fantas- old favorite, "The Last of the
IMPOSING LANDMARK SPARED
This
swept Holland early in the morning of Oct.
will start officially Oct. 21 to
Funeral services were held tic to be taken seriously.The Mohicans."True, Cooper's novel
white pillared church, erected in 1856, less
raise approximately 673,000 for a
9, 1871. The church, known today as Ninth
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Rose American people have withstood paints a very flattering pictureof
long list of charitableagencies.
than 10 years after the arrival of the Dutch
Street Christian Reformed Church, is located
Charles I. Dulyea. Holland
Park Reformed Church with the the censorshipof literature by at least two Indians,but at the
colonists, was one of the few structuresthat
at Ninth St. and College Ave.
Rev. Charles Vander Beek officiat- government with reasonable suc- same time he portrays several as police officer, died unexpectedly
ing. Burial was in Pilgrim cess. Are they now going to lose arch-villains.And Cooper's flatter- at his home. 198 West Ninth St.
escaped destructionin the S900,000 fire which
Homv Cemetery.
the battle of censorship by pres- ing picture of some Indiansare no Sunday evening at the age of 53.
more flattering than Mark Twain’s He had served with the local
sure groups0
Admitted to Holland Hospital
In this case, although the Na- picture of the Negro Jim with police department for the past 14
Friday were Mrs. Henry VisSpring
tional Association for the Advance- whom Huckleberry Finn floats y< ars. He was born in Holland and
schers, 665 East 10th St.; William
mert of Colored People denies i down the MississippiRiver on a educatedin local public schools
Reagon, 580 Crescent Dr.: Lu Ann
Dies
having initiated the ban on the raft. Is there in any literature a and had lived here all his life.
Slenk, 147 West 29th St. i dischargHe was a member of Third Rereading matter of New York chil- more sympathetic picture of a
ed same day); Anthony Nienhuis,
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - dren. someone identified only as Negro than that of Jim?
formed
Church, of Unity Lodge
26 East Sixth St.: Mrs. Gerrit
Mrs. Charles J. Smith. 67. Spring "a spokesman" for that organiza- And the Jews might likewise set No. 191, F and AM. Metropolitan
Oosterbaan,108 Vander Veen Ave.
Fire PreventionWeek, which this What was left was a strip of hous- ant item
Lake, died in Municipal Hospital tion admitted that the NAACP up shop as censors of literature; Club, and FraternalOrder ol
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
Through Dr. John L. See of New Friday afternoon after a sevenyear is observed Oct. 6 through es along the extreme western and
"strongly objected to racial slurs in fact, they have done so in re- Police
Bernard Vandenberg. route 4:
York, treasurer of the board of week illness.She was born in ChiSurviving are the wife, Ida M.;
in Mark Twain’s works."
cent years to their eternal disMrs. Clifford Berkompas and 12. always recalls the big Holland southernparts of the city all south educationof the Reformed Church,
cago and was married there in
If the government itself, munici- credit. They have damned Shake- one daughter. Carol N. at home;
baby. 886 Butternut Dr.: Mrs. fire which swept over the colony of 10th and east of Market Sts a cash fund of about $40,000 was
1911, coming to Spring Lake in pal. state or national, should speare's "Merchant of Venice." his mother. Mrs. Dollie C. Dulyea
Simon Dykstra and baby. 3825 Lee on the early morning of Oct. 9. and nearly the entire first ward
collected from friendsin the east 1920. She was a member of St.
clamp censorshipon "Huckleberry D i c k e n’ s "Oliver Twist." and of Holland; one brother,Edward
St., Hudsonville; Mrs. Donald 1871, destroyingthe greater share 'now third ward1. Hope College. and the sister colony at Pella, la.
Mulder and baby, route 3; Mrs. of the city which had been settled Plugger Mill. Heald's Planing Mill. Kin across the sea also responded. Marys CatholicChurch in Spring p|nn-. t^e outcry against such a other books high up in the list of A. Dulyea of Holland.
Funeral services were held
I move would be
deafening.All English classics.
Comie Van Loo and baby, 660 less than 25 years earlier.
Union School.First R e f o . m e d
Work of rebuildingHolland kept
Surviving are the husband: a America and much of the foreign
Nor may the pressure group Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink
West 23rd St.: Mrs. John Have- It was between 1 and 3 a m. Church. Holland ChristianReup uninterruptedly although reman and baby. 450 CollegeAve.; that memorablemorning when fire formed Church on Market St., the building in Chicago created a son. Francis G. of Spring Lake: readershipof the world would call censorship stop there. In the thir- Notier Funeral Chapel with the
two daughters,Mrs. Martin Klukos it an act of tyranny alien to a ties even Labor as a group tried Rev. J. A. Veldman officiating.
Beverly Garvelink.267 West 19th
swept from smoldering forests railroad depot and the old town heavy demand for all kinds of of Grand Haven and Mrs. William
freedom-loving people. If pres- it. During that decade American Burial was in Pilgrim Home
St.: Lynn Slagh, 345 CollegeAve.
southwest of the city, leaving in house.
building materialand a corre- Rescorla of Grand Rapids: her
sure
group becomes the censor, faction was dominated by what Cemetery under the auspices of
Admitted Saturday were Ernest its wake destructionestimated at
Only about $100,000 of the $900,- sponding increase in prices. Close
mother. Mrs. Mary C. Snyder of the evil does not become any the was known as the "proletarian Unity Lodge.
Smith, route 4: Mrs. Minnie $900,000.•
000 loss was covered by insurance upon this period came the general
Spring Lake; two brothers, Frank more palatable.
novel."In those novels the capitalBreen. 204 West 11th St.; Mrs. Loss of human life was limited and only a part was recovered inshrinkage in values caused by the and Charles of Spring Lake, and
For of course pressure groups ist was always portrayed as a
Willis HulHsman, route 3; John
to one aged widow. Mrs. J. Tolk. asmuch as many insurance com- panic of 1873, reducing the assets 11 grandchildren.
Farrer
are legion, and if any one of them crook and a tyrant. Novels that
Tunc, 451 West 23rd St.; Gerrit whe lived in a house on Ninth panies were rendered insolvent by
and valuation of the rebuiltcity Funeral services were held can be accepted as a censor of portrayed him as being reasonably
Van Otterloo. 419 Hazel Ave.
St. Property loss included more ' the great Chicago fire,
fully 50 percent without lessening at 10 a.m. Tuesday from St.
at
our literature, the same right will human and humane were denounDischarged Saturday were than 353 buildings.250 head of Nor was the calamity limited to
liabilities and incumbrancesin- Mary's Church. The rosary will be
have to be accorded to all. ced by the proletariancritics'.
Harry V. Olson. 92 East 15th St.; livestock and left 300 families with- the city. Damage also was great in
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
curred. all drawing interest at the recitedMonday at 8 p.m. at Bar- "Huckleberry Finn" is universally But what would prevent the
Louie Bryant, Fennville;Anthony out
| Holland township as well as FillSydney Farrer, 62. died early Sat- •
then prevailingrate of 10 percent. bier Funeral Home. The Rev.
regarded as one of the half dozen capitalist pressure group from
Van Raalte. 551 Howard Ave.;
According to an account of the more and Laketown townships in
Arthur Craig of Grand Rapids will greatestbooks produced in Amer- calling for censorship on books urday in his home in Spring
Mrs. Howard Busscher. 1159 fire written by Gerrit Van Schelven Allegan county,
officiate. Burial will be in Spring ica: same even feel that it is that cast slurs at the capitalist Lake after a four-monthillness.He
Graafschap Rd.; Franklin F. Van
in 1893 in "Historical and Business No trains could enter the city
was born in England, was married
Lake cemetery.
America's greatest novel. If fana- class? The goose and the gander
Ry, 166 East 27th St.; Mrs. Henry
Compendium of Ottawa County." since the bridge on the line of the
there and came to this country
ticism can deprive school children eat the same sauce.
Visscher.665 East 10th St.; Barthe city had experienced an unin- then Michigan Lake Shore Railroad
and settled in Spring Lake in 1921.
The
story
"Huckleberry
of
this
book,
the
same
force
can
bara Wagner. 577 West 20th St.; terrupted drought for many weeks had been destroyed.Grand Haven'
He was a member of Spring Lake
Finn" describes an illiterateboy
rob them of many others.
John Bell, Sr., route 1; John Tunc,
preceding the
friends unloaded provisions and
Baptist Church and for the past
Nor does its help much to argue born in slave country floating
451 West 23rd St.
Woods and muckland had been other stores on the northernbanks Holland High athletic council
five years was employed by
that those New York childrenwill down the Mississippi River in the
Admitted Sunday were Wayne on fire for many weeks and by of Black River to be distributed wjj] ^id
Kellar Tool Co.
a meeting next Wednesstill have the right to draw company of a slave who has run
Savage. 671 Hayes Ave.: Mrs. hard labor, the southeasternpart among Holland'shungry people.
Surviving are the wife; seven
the possibility of
"Huckleberry Finn” foi the away from his master. Such a boy
Allan Fischer. 807 South Shore of the city was saved from these The provisions were not only , y . discuss
.. c ..
„
daughters. Mrs. Herbert Zimmerlibrary. Placing the brand of cen- would obviously take slavery for
Dr.: James Johnson, route 1,
forest fires the week before the what grocery and bakery could [e’en cinn8 l^e ou ^'vcsternCon'
man, Mrs. Joseph Bisacky, Mrs.
sorship on it by barring it from granted. The book is in Huck’s
Hamilton; Jerry Hulst, route 5;
instantly supply, but the kitchen)
George Provada, Mrs. Gerald Ruitthe approved list will sugest to own phraseology,and to call his
James Rotman. 97 East 25th St.;
On Sunday afternoon. Oct. 8. the and pantry also were emptied. A . ....
.. .,
er. Mrs. Michael Coston, Mrs.
comments
on
slavery
"racial
millions
of
young
minds
that
it
is
Mrs. John Otting,165 East Fifth
atmospherewas very oppressiveloaf of bread partly cut. a solitary: inu
,
rc(‘ Pr(*scn
William Gleason, all of Spring
inferior reading matter and they slurs" displays an ignorance so
St.; Mrs Henry Sener, 169 East
Lake, and Mrs. Robert Lahti of
and sultry and at intervals fine biscuit, doughnuts,part of a
, lp ef0n' u‘ k'S e^<Jn
great
that
it
is
frightening.
On
will
lose
out
of
their
lives
a
Eighth St.
ashes showered over the city. | were among the supplies. j Heights and Benton Harbor' to
Kalamazoo;a son. Jack of Flint;
such a basis all truely great litersupremely great book.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
These ashes were subsequently ex- 1 The general conflagrationsof , re'l°in e eaKU<;his mother, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
If pressure groups are to be- ature in America would soon be
John Piers. 199 East 15th St.;
plained as the first messengers of Oct. 8 and 9. 1871. embraced not Grand Haven also rcce,ved an
Farrer of England; two sisters.
come the censors of our literature, dead.
Mary Lou Beedon, 47 East 26th ^the great fire that swept Chicago only Holland and Chicago, but al- invitation to join the South-westMrs. Mary Dunn of Spring Lake
ern but turned down the offer
St.; Raymond Lopez 27 West
that Sunday
so Pestigo,Wis.. Manistee. Port
and Mrs. James Burrows of Engalong with a bid from the Big
Second St.: Mrs. Gerald Sova and
At 2 p.m the wind turned south- 1 Sheldon and other locations in
land. and three brothers in
George Brinkman, 78,
Miss Emmick Speaks
Four 'big Five next year' and
baby, 4394 Lincoln Ave.; Larry
westerly and the fire alarm was ! Michigan
England:also 17 grandchildren.
Of Laketown Succumbs
chose to remain an independent.
Kleis, 357 Lakewood Blvd. Harold
At Optimist Meeting
Funeral services were held
| rung from the Third Church bell As news of destruction here beThe Board of Education announ
Streur. Jr., 499 Graafschap Rd.;
As night advanced the wind in- came generally known, aid and reGeorge Brinkman.78. of Lake- at 3 p.m. Tuesday from the Spring
Miss Barbara Emmick. daugh- town Township, route 1. Holland, Lake Baptist Church with the Rev.
M'S. Ronald j. HOI. «IStek««
inl^untTil
until it"hT
hit
Aye. : Mrs. Dan Howard. 3H1 North rlcane proportiuns
mid„ichl. ! Board „( Supervisorsmade ample stated lhe BuCi “°uld COntmUe
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Job- Emmick, died Saturday evening at Holland Floyd Northrop officiating.Burial
as an independent.
fl" from the woods with provisiontor a destitution feared ...................................
124 East Ninth St. addressed mem- Hospitalwhere he had been taken was in Sprink Lake Cemetery.
Holland officialsstated that Grand
1
alarming velocity toward the city.1 during the approaching winter, but
bers
of the BreakfastOptimist Saturday afternoon.
Wilson. 138th Ave
Mrs. Lucy u,w,„ k.
Havens decisionand the outcome
i Huge bark piles at the Cappon .u
thanks to a generous public, it was
He was born in Laketown in 11 Month-Old Baby
of the annexation election in
Bremer. 70 West 12th St.
Club at the regular meeting Mon1 and Bertschtannery in the western | never needed. A
new assessment
1878 and lived there all his life.
Holland were big factors deterHospital births include a daugh
Miss Greta Jeone Mosselmk
day at the Eten House.
part of the city and Third Re- 'roll of Holland was ordered. Gov.
He was a member of Immanuel Dies at Home Sunday
mining whether the Dutch would
ter, Sandra Kay, born Friday to
Dr. and Mrs. Henry J. Masseformed Church in the then south- Baldwin visited Holland and other • • th . „
Miss Emmick who was Com- Church.
GRAND HAVEN - Lori Renee
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geurink.
link of 621 Lawndale CL, have
! cm
part of the city were among burned districtsin the state to deh '
munity Ambassador to Chile last Surviving are the wife, Dora; Steele.11-month-old daughter of
5892 142nd Ave.; a daughter.Michmade
known
the
engagement
of
I .....
the first points attacked. Iicuiunc
nucuici auuc
i |
one daughter, Mrs. Elmer Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steele of 314
termine whether
state diu
aid would
elle Denise, born Friday to Mr.
their daughter, Greta Jeane, to summer, and who majors in Helene' Kamphuis; two grandThen the wind turned west, fore- ! be needed. Abundance of voluntary | Optl HI IS tS
South Second St. died at her home
and Mrs. Harold Draper, 598 ing
Ward Judd De Young, son of Dr. Spanish at Hope College, told daughters: three sisters. Mrs.
inn the
ihp fire
firo lou-nrH
(hr. center and reijef however, rendered this
,
toward the
Sunday evening.
Pleasant Ave.; a daughter.Nancy
about
her
travels
in
Chile
and
her
and Mrs. Ward A. De Young of
eastern part of the town, and withJohn J. Kleinheksel of Holland,
She had been ill since her birth
Kay. born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
experiences living with a private
of
Glenwood.
Iowa.
in two hours the entire devastaMrs. Jerry Mokma of Zeeland and in Grand Haven last Oct. 13.
A local relief committee consistJustin Petroelje, route 5; a daughSpanish
family.
Miss Masselink is a graduate of
tion was accomplished.The ed of Dr. B. Ledeboer. chairman;
Miss Jennie Brinkman of Holland: She is survived by her parents;
Volunteers for the Community
ter. Pamela Rae, born Saturday
On her return from Chile Miss
grounds of Hope College, some- H. D. Post, secretary;K. Schad- Chest committee of the Holland Holland High School and is a sectwo brothers. John Brinkman and
to Mr. and Mrs. Deane Lengkek.
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what isolated as they were, seemed delee, treasurer;Dr. A. C. Van Noon Opitmist Club were named retary to the W. J. Bradford
brothers,Ronald and Rick; her
by
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parents
and
while
there
1670 Washington Ave.
Funeral services were held grandparents,Mrs. Sam Steele of
to be the only spot where one Raalte. Philip Phelps. C. Scott, A. Monday noon at the regular busi- Paper Co. Mr. De Young is a
they toured the U. N. Building.
daughter.BeatriceMary,
I graduate of Glenwood
High
School
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
could escape with his life. Many IT. Stewart, R. K. Heald. Dr. S. ness meeting.
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. EdThe meeting Monday was Funeral chapel with the Rev. Gar- Grand Haven and Mr. and Mrs.
ana is a senior at Hope College.
took to the waters of Black Lake. L. Morris. H Meengs. J. O. DoesThey
will cooperate with Ken E.
Everett Morris of Spring Lake.
in charge of the president, Donald
win Owen. 183 Manley Ave.; a
land Cofield officiating.Burial will
escaping in small boats. Populationburg, G. Wakker, E. Heald and G. Scripsma,chairman.Those who He is a member of the Omicron
Graveside serviceswill be held
son, Randy Lee, born Sunday to
G.
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Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
be in Graafschap Cemetery. Relaof Holland at the time was 2.400. Van Schelven.
volunteered are John Schutten,
in Grand View MemorialGarden,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schutl 1953 The
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nmlQ|ngs ac.
The
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was
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tives and friends may meet the
deHolland township appointed W. Ralph Maass, Webb Van DokkumGrand Haven township, on Tuesat a dinner Saturday evening for Grand Haven Resident
family at the Dykstra chapel toKareIl Stro>,cd
210: Diekcma, J. H. Boone and D. burg, Clayton Ter Haar, Les Woltday at 2 p.m. with the Rev. Cecil
36 guests honoring Dr. and Mrs.
night from 7 to 9.
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stores, shops and offices.75: man- Miedema.At Grand Rapids a gen- man. the Rev. Rozendal, Bill
Dies at Eastmanville
Klages officiating.
Mrs. Justin Keen, route 5; a son,
Masselink’s25th wedding anniverufactones,15; churches.5; hotels, eral relief committee was appoint- Hinkle, John Van Eerden, Vern
Barry Dale, born today to Mr.
GRAND HAVEN - Samuel E. Shells Dangerous
3: miscellaneous buildings,45; ed by Gov. Baldwin to distribute Fuder, Dale Fris. A1 Dyk, A1 sary.
and Mrs. Philip Kammeraad. docks and warehouses, 5; one tug
Collide Near Zeeland
Rice,
83, who formerly resided at
aid through the western part of Brouwer and Art Van Dyke,
route 5.
Holland
police
Monday
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Cars driven by Carrol Gene
527
Fulton
St.
in
Grand
Haven
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and several boats.
the
Boys' Work committee will meet On All-State Board
persons who stole 200 to 300 Leestma, 17, of route 2, Zeeland,
A former Holland man, Gordon at Eastmanville Saturday.
Over 250 dead horses, cattle and
Labors connectedwith the re- next Thursday. Dale Fris and A1
funeral Services Held
He was born in Eldred, Pa., and cement cartridges from a house at and Willis E. Raterink, 21, of route
swine were found in the burned dis- ceiving and distributing of supplies Dyk were named to the house Korstange. football coach at
ALLEGAN Special' — Funeral trict. A cancelled bank check, pau- were kept up during the greater committee. Next Monday will be Bellevue, has been named to the is survived by one stepdaughter,29th St. and Van Raalte Ave. that 1, Zeeland,collided Monday at
services were held today at 2 p.m. ly burned, drawn by the firm of part of the winter with the town prospective members meeting.
all-statefootball board by the Mrs. Esther Vanderburg. who re- they are playing with dangerous 3:53 p.m. on 96th St. a mile north
from the Gorden Funeral residence De Jonge. Van Schelven and Oggel, house as headquarters. Lumber Richard G. Nash, sales repre- Detroit Free Press. Korstange, a cently moved to Marquette from shells.The cartridges are used of Washington Ave. Ottawa County
in a special gun to drive nails deputies said damage to the two
for Jess Peck, 60, who died at upon Nathan Kenyou, banker, was and buildingmaterial, hardware, sentativeof Industrial Photo Pro- 1936 Hope College graduate and Grand Haven.
his home in Allegan Saturday picked up the next day on a farm provisions, clothingand household ducts Co., was introduced by A1 an outstandingathlete, is married Graveside services were held into cement. If fired in a gun cars was minor.
morning Burial will be in Oak- in Tallmadge township 25 miles goods and furniture were sent in Dyk.
to the former Fruena Douwstra of in Lake Forest Cemetery on Tues- they will probably blow up the
The first public weather service
wood Cemetery. His only survivor away.
Holland. Dale Shearer. ex-Holland day at 2 p.m. with the Rev. Irving weapon and can seriously inlarge quantities. Liberality of the
is his step-mother, Mrs. Nora The fire swept the heart of the railroadcompanies in furnishing There are some 70 different parts High football coachp, was a mem V. Shepard of the St. John Epis- jure anyone if struck with a ham- in this country was establishedin
Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1869.
mer tf rock.
ber of the six-m^n board last year copal Church officiating.
. >
city, the business portion, etc. I free transportation was |tn import- to a violin.

Hart and Cooley. Joe Waldyke of
Holland Furniture.A. G. Sail of
Michigan Bell, Jack Daniels of
Parke Davis. Mayo Hadden and
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